
WEATHEI1Z0RECAST

For 8S hours ending i p m: Wednesday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Moderate to 

fresh westerly winds, partly cloudy- and

♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal Victoria—Oriciaals ia Stepping High.' 
Capitol—Wine.
dominion—City That Never Sleeps. 
Coliseum—Tilly of Blo*rosbury,
Columbia—Captain Blood.
Playhouse—A wife's Romance.
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B.C. WISHES INCREASED BENEFIT FROM MINES
NAMED JUDGE OF 
US. SUPREME COURT; 

HARLAN F. STONE
nMkii

President Coolidge yesterday 
appointed Attorney - General 
Stone to eucceed Joseph /Mc
Kenna a* a Justice of the high
est court of the United States.

FINANCE MINISTERS OF ALLIES 
MEETING IN FRENCH CAPITAL TO 

DISCUSS NUMBER OF PROBLEMS
Pari*, Jan. 6.—The Inter allied financial conference began to

day -in fact, if not in from. With the official opening set for to
morrow^ Premier Thcurus of Belgium, had a conversation, with 
Premier Harriot this afternoon and it is understood the British 
c hancellor of the Exchequer and the French and Italian Finance 
Ministers are to have preliminary consultations at which the 
geest ion of Inter-allied debts will be discussed.

Notwithstanding the attitude of the

EXTR1T1 CASES 
IN SEATTLE COURTS

Former Liquor Board Head in 
Charge of Robbery and 

Murder Cases .

Takes Ten Warrants in Big
gest Extradition .Trial in 

B.C/s History
A. M. Johnson, former chair- 

nan of the Liquor Control Board, 
will have complete charge of 
British Columbia’s campaign to 
bring alleged Nanaimo bank rob 
hers and perpetrators of the 
Beryl G murder to trial in this 
country, it was announced at the 
Attorney-General’s Department 
here to-day:

Mir. Johnson left here for Seattle 
.last night to direct extradition pro
ceedings against the alleged Nanaimo 
bandits and the men held responsible 
for the murder of Capt. Gillis and Jji*
•on.

Armed with no less than ten war 
rants, Mr. Johnson will commence 
what is believed to be the largest 
series of extradition cases on record 
herb. Never before, according to of
ficiale of the Attorney-General’s De
partment. has British Columbia 
prosecuted so many extradition casea 
at one time.

The proceedings to be pressed by 
Mr. Johnson will come before the 
Seattle courts next Monday, it is un
derstood, here. From now until then 
file British Columbia prosecutor will 
complete his preparations for the 
hearing which, it is hoped, will re
sult in the trial of the alleged ban-

._a its and hi-tochers at the Spring
BÜsïàes ïti British Columbia.

Habeas Corpus 
Effort For Watson 

Failed To-day
Seattle, Jan. 6 Federal Judge K. 

w. Cushman to-day denied a petition 
for a writ of habeas corpus in be
half of Kona C. Watson, former city 
detective, held with four other sus-

of the Royal Bank of Canada, De- devote mo8t of their tlm th
c ember 12.

Judge Cushman, however; signed
- ^

Itoss. special counsel for the Govern
ment of Canada, to show cause tn 
court then as to why a writ should 
Hot be Issued.

Saturday being naturalisation day. 
it was believed possible to-day that 
hearing on- the writ might not be 
taken up until next Monday, which is 
the day set for the hearing on the 
extradition proceeding» before Judge 
Mitchell H. Gilliam, sitting as an In
ternational extradition commissioner.
HIS LAST ATTEMPT 

To-dgy’s move was the last at 
tempt left to Attorney George H.
Crandell, representing Watson, to ob
tain Watson’s freedom on bail pend
ing the extradition hearing. In his 
petition Attorney Crandell charged 
that Watson was being held illegally 

* by Chief W. B. Be very ns, and as
serted he could present evidence of 
Beattie police to prove that Watson 
was not in Nanaimo, December 12.

sChivley to prison
A development affecting the Nan

aimo robbery charges - was the 
receipt yesterday from the United 
State* Attorney -General's office of 
•n order that Clarence H. Bchivtey 
be removed from his county Jail here 

^ In McNfiH Island federal peniten
tiary to begin serving a two-year 
■CntencH for conspiracy to violate 
the national prohibition law. Form
erly a Beattie police patrolman.
Bchlvley and another ex-policeman,

iCenrludid on sere II

DECLARE WEATHER 
AFFECTING VOTES

Presbyterian Anti-Unionists 
Speak of Congregations’

Decisions on Prairies
Toronto, Jan. 6. — Presbyterian 

congregations voting on the church 
union question in Western Canada 
are doing so under provincial legis
lation which permits decision at st 
single congregational meeting by a 
show of hands, according to a state
ment IsMed by the Presbyterian 
Church Association 

"In cold and stormy weather this, 
makes possible snap verdicts, the 
statement says. "Reports of the con
grégations voting up to date are very 
misleading. In many cases In the 
West the votes are of preaching bta 
llcfns. In some cases the vote re 
corded is most insignificant, such as 
Mix to two and nine to nothing.
G ravel bourg, Saskatchewan, for In
stance, Is reported as having voted 
unanimously for unloig yet in that 
preaching station and the two associ
ated with it there are only twenty - 
nine members represented."
» In regard to Ontario, there Is no 
unanimous vote for union repur. ci. 
nor can such a vote be taken at a 
■ingle meeting.

Any decision may be challenged be
fore Janus.’’." ,e

Chicago May he
Without Movies 

Next Sunday
Chicago. Jan. «.—Chicago may be 

without movie# next Sunday If the 
picture operators, who have been re
fused a ten per cent, wage Increase 
demand, carry out their intentions to 
quit worji then. They will definitely 
decide at a meeting Thursday.

Operators now receive from IW to 
$100. and In a few tfasee, $125 a week.

Thugs in Pittsburg
Demanded $25,000 _ 

And Wounded Man
Pittsburgh Pa, Jan, I,—Holdup 

men here to-day fired at and 
wounded Lawrence A. Bands, presi
dent of the First National Bank, 
when he ran to.cull for help after a 
demand for $25,000 had been made 
upon his father as he was leaving 
his home in the fashionable Squirrel 
Hill district

Former Premiers of Italy Are
Opposing Mussolini and Followers

PAI8H VISITS U.S.

New York. Jan. 6.—Sir George 
Pateh, prominent British financial 
authority and editor of The London 
Statist, arrived here to-day en 
route to Washington.

United States, it is believed In com 
petent circle* that the conferees, not - 
ably the British, are determined tn 
push the debt problem In unofficial 
conversations in the hope of at least 
abridging future work toward a de
finite solution. It Is likely Winston 
Churchill. British Chancellor of the

devote most of their time lor 
next week to these conversations, the 
greater part of the conference pro-
e»ep«^teJ«|jS6 '» ,s?
sent to sub-committees clrTy hi too 
meeting.
A COMPLEX TASK

As to the conference proper, while 
It is fully realised here that it is con
fronted with a highly complex task, 
bristlin'? with controversial matter*, 
optimism prevails that It will close 
Its labors next week with a general 
agreement which will clear the fin
ancial atmosphere for some time to 
come.

The programme includes consider
ation of the present standing of th*

. Allies In respect to cash or goods 
wl read y received from Germany ; pre
paration of an estimate of the sum* 
available for distribution of the 
Dawes plan proceeds as well as- the 
Ruhr receipts, and actual distribu
tion of Germany’s payments umonj 
the Allied and Associated Powers.
U.S. ARMY COSTS

The great rock In the path of tbe 
conference is the insistence «>f thv 
United Btates on payment of he. 
occupational army costs and damage 
claims against Germany out of the 
Dawes plan proceeds, a claim which 
Great-Britain contests. Both side* 
aiVdeclaring they will not yield, but 
inasmuch as the French and Belgians 
side with the Tinted States, observ
ers think it may be difficult for the 
British to maintain their point.

A solution which finds most favor 
at present would be to fix a lump sum 
for the United States claim and to 
arrange for its payment over a long 
period of years so ns to make as 
slight a drain on the reparation pool 
as possible.

Lord Doverdale
Died in London

Ixmdon. Jan. « (Canadian Press 
Cable)—Lord Doverdale .noted paper 
manufacturer, died to-day, aged 
eighty-eighty ye#re. He was at the 
head o fa group of wood pulp in
dustries in Canada bearing the family 
name of Paftlngton.________

Chicago Canal 
Decision Pleases 

Ottawa Officials

«

SIGNOR ORLANDO SIGNOR SALANORA

STEWART WEPT MOVE MADE TO DIRECT ALL

Prominent among those in Italy taking a leading part in the grow
ing effort to overthrow Fascism are Signors Orlando and Halundra, 
both of whom formerly occupied the post of Premier.

MacDonald, Former 
British Premier, is 

Visiting Jamaica
Kingston. Jamaica. Jan. Ram

say MacDonald’, -former British Pre
mier. arrived here yesterday. Mr. 
MacDonald, who will visit several 
West Indian and Central American 
ports before returning to Great 
Britain next month, said his health 
had greatly improved and that the 
sea voyage from Avonmouth had 
been -•meet- enjoyable, -He said he 
would forget politics until he re
turned home.

UNDER SHADOW DF 
GALLOWS PRISONER 

GRANTED NEW TRIAL
William J. Payette, Sentenced 
to Hang For Murder of Wife, 

to Have New Triaf t

B.C. Court of Appeal Dis- 
j misse? Appeal of Dr. J. P. 

Vye From Sentence

Ottawa, Jan. «.—The decision of 
the United States Supreme Court 
which enjoins the Chicago Sanitary 
District continuing to lake 10.000 
cubic feet of water per second from 
Lake Michigan is received with keen 
satisfaction In official circle* here.

’The verdict of the Supreme Court 
bears out the contentions of Canada," 
observed lion. Charles Stewart. Min
ister of the Interior. “It was 4 ver
dict we had expected.”

The court ruling* mean* that not 
more than 250,OfiO etlblc feet 
minute may be taken.

per

Daniel Guggenheim, 
Financier, Seriously 

III in New York
New- York. Jan S.-^Jhmlel Cuggen 

helm, financier, is seriously ill here. 
Three physician* are In «attendance. 
Mr. Guggenheim, w,ho l* sixty-nine 

.coI lapsed in kburoua» 8a 
urday night.

FRENCH GERMAN 
EFFORTS TO DRAFT 

. TRADEPACTFAIL
Attitude Taken by Berlin 
Negotiators Ends Hopes of 

the French Leaders

Refuse to Separate Question 
of Cologne Occupation From 

Trade Affairs
Paris, Jan. «—Negotiations- between 

the French and German* fur a com
mercial treaty have reached a dead
lock.

Both sides are avoiding any action 
or declaration that might be inter
preted as a formal rupture, but no 
secret fs made In French official cir
cles that since the German delegates 
returned from their holiday trip *to 
Germany they have made further ne
gotiations impossible.

The modus vivendi proposed by the 
French as a ffinal resort to replace 
the provisions of the-old commercial 
agreement, which will expire January 
II, has not been accepted by the Ger
mans and the French delegates are 
exceedingly pessimistic as to the out
come. <
COLOGNE ISSUE

The Germans, It was said, sought 
to make the continuance of the ne
gotiations contingent on the evacu
ation of the Cologne Bridgehead Jan
uary Id, leaving it to be understood 
that If the Allied troop* remained in 
Cologne after that date the French 
might look for a tariff war.

The French negotiator* ary declared 
to have pleaded with the Germans 
that German interests, as well 
French, depended upon reasonable 
commercial agreements entirely apart 
from politic*. It is stated the Ger
man* replied Ihgy could not separate 
the question of occupation by the 
Allied, forces from trade relations. 
HOLD OUT LITTLE HOPE „

Thv* German chemical experts, 
well us the delegates representing tho

«Concluded on ease *>

AMNESTY FOR MANY 
IN FRENCH REPUBLIC

Parle, Jan. «.—The court record* 
in the case* of 50.00$ persons cleared 
by the amnesty measure voted by 
l-arliament last, week are promul
gated in the official journal to-day. 
The foremost of the beneficiaries is 
f«*rmer Premier Calllaux. The list 
iiH-lude* deserters, strikers and per
sons charged with minor offences, 
not excluding speculators.

SHOULD FLOURISH ~
Official of Central Irish Co

operative Society Here
Believes Ireland Sets Good 
Example to B.C. For Small 

Tetttte Production

WHEN HE TOLD 
OF BANK CRASH
Convicted Home Bank Direc

tor Testified at Trial of 
R. P. Gough

Described to Judge in Toronto 
To-day Confusion Th%t, 

Existed Then . . '

Toronto. Jan. 6.—In giving evi
dence on behalf of K. P. Goughrvlce- 
preaident of the Home Bank, which 
failed in August. 1S2S, on trial on 
charges of making false statements 
of the bank’s affairs to the Minister 
of Finance. J. F. M. Stewart. another 
director, who has already been con
victed on a charge of negligence, 
broke down to-day. 'He was telling 
of the dramatic meetinff-of the Home 
Bank directors on August 7. 1023. 
when A. K. Calvert presented the re 
port of the bank’s affairs which 

j brought out the. fact that the bank 
had failed.

* Mr. Htewart broke down when he 
told of the actions and words of the 
late H. J. Daly, who was president of 
the broken hank.
DALY'S MISTAKE 

- "Daly said he would take the re
sponsibility; would take the punish
ment for the crowd," said Htewart. 
He said it was his mistake. He 
would see it through. It ended up 
with Daly making a worse show of 
himself than I am now.

’’The first part of the meeting was 
like any other ordinary board meet
ing. I thought the business was done 
when Mr, C alvert said hé wished to 
make a report. Mr. Daly wondered 
1f the report should not be made 
Inter, hut Mr. Wood asked that It be 
reed. It would take somebody other 
Thin line To' TcTT whs t lia ppemxTtTVe». 
RESERVE ALL GONE 

"In five minutes I knew the bank 
was burst. *K

' The reserve was gone and the 
capital Impaired. That was not all. 
Mr. Calvert said there were othêr big 

«CeachKlM en peg» Ï)

That there should be a good 
opportunity for the development 
of the flax industry in British 
Columbia, and particularly on 
Vancouver Island, is the state
ment of Charles C. Riddell, as
sistant secretary of the Irish Ag
ricultural Organization Society,
who la visiting E. A. Riddell, 
brother at New Westminster, and 
came over here to meet Hon. E. D. 
Barrow, Minister of Agriculture, be
fore returning home.

Mr. Riddell 1* particularly im 
pressed with the opportunity the 
climate of this coast offers to the 
development of an industry on Sim
ilar lines to thfit of. the Irish linen 
trade. His view is that the fine 
grades of dpmestlc wear might not 
be attainable here, at any rate at the 

(Concludec on page . »

MARTIN ELU, SINGER,
IS ILL IN NEW YORK 
WITH TYPHOID FEVER

New York. Jan. «.--Giovanni Mar- 
tlnelli, tenor of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company, has been added to 
the list of prominent persons who fere 
ilk with typhoid fever here. He is 
dangerously ill, according to report*.

Countess- Karolyl. wife of th* 
former Premier of Hungary, who- be
came ill of the diaaese before Christ
mas. remain* in a serious condition/
, Frank Vanderlip. former banker, 
who also was a victim of the malady. 
Is convalescing.

Dawes Plan Loan 
Bonds Are Quoted 

On Paris Bourse
Paris. Jan. «.—France's share of 

the German Dawes plan loan was 
quoted on the Paris Bourse to-day 
for the first time. Thestf bonds, in 
denominations of £100. were quoted 
at $.$75 francs, or approximately 
•4%.

filliaiu Joseph Payette, sen
ted bv the Assize Cotirt «il ^ __ — - M

Kamloops to bo hanged on Jan- Geh. RlVeTU States
nary 15 for the shooting of hit 
wife Margaret, at Not eh Hill on 
October 11 last, is granted a new. 
trial in a judgment handed 
down by the B.C. Court of Ap
peal this morning. Chief Justice 
3ra/.1ohW!’'WSiT"'â'
judgment.

The- «UsmiesAl of the appeal of Df,
B Vye, from a conviction and JailJ. P. Bpi

sentence on a charge of performing 
an illegal operation; the dismissal of 
the appeal by the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company from the 
damage award for the electrocution 
of the late George Wild Walton; 
and the dismissal of the appeal of H. 
Me Adam on an appeal from habeas 
corpus proceedings refused by the 
lower courts, were also announced 
in judgment affecting local cases. 
Caudwell vs. George, another local 
case, was allowed. ^

• Concluded os MS t.i

Archbishop Moeller 
Died in Cincinnati

Cincinnati. Ohio. Jan. R.—Arch
bishop Henry Moeller, fourth Bl*hop 
of Cincinnati, and the third to attain 
Metropolitan rank since the creation 
of the diocese approximately lvu 
year» ago, died last night.

Leaders in Peking 
Test Feng's Loyalty

Peking. Jan. «.—A mandate has 
been issued abolishing the past of 
Inspector-General of the army* and 
instructing Gen. Feng Yu-Hsiang to 
remain in command of th^northwest 
frontier defences, a post which he 
had previously Ignored.

A second mandate appoint* General 
Bung Chi-Yuan a* acting commander 
of Feng’s famous "Ironsides Division."

It Is understood that the decision 
of Cheng Tso-Ltn. the Manchurian 
war lord, to leave Tientsin for Muk
den yesterday precipitated the present 
situation In which the Government 
is said to be determined to test 
Feyg s loyalty.

NELSON ELECTION

Patriotic Union is 
Failure in Spain

Madrid. Jan. S.—The newspapers 
are discussing an article which re- 

disséhfïw W ttw Pfwrhrehri
press with the censor’s permission, 
respecting Premier Primo di Rivera’s 
attitude toward the "Patriotic Union." 
the party which the Military DIrec 
torate created with the object of en 
trusting Its leaders with the govern 
ment of the country at the earliest 
opportunity. Gen. Rivera is stated 
to have discovered regretfully that 
the union can not longer be consid
ered- as differing from any other.po
litical party, as none of the "promi
nent politicians’’ have come forward 
to assist it. The question has been 
asked, the article says, whether the 
old politicians will ugalft take up the 
reins of government, and the reply 
has been given that they can do so If 
the country wishes it.

CREATIVE FORCE OF MINES 
TO UPBUILDING OF PROVINCE

Suggestion Ownership of Minerals in Province be 
Restricted to Citizens of Empire tb be Discussed 
at Meeting in Vancouver; Effort to Prevent U.8.

• ■ Drawing Oreg* Advantage From Cassiar Develop
ment.

Vancouver. Jan. C.—A special meeting of the British Columbia 
Mining Bureau will be: held here soon to consider the advisability 
of .suggesting to the Federal Government that the ownership of 
British Columbia minerals in place in future be restricted to 
citizens of the Empire. A decision to hold the meeting was 
reached at a conference between Board of Trade bureau, the 
British Columbia Chamber of Mines, the Native Sons of British 
Columbia, and Hon. H. H. Stevens and Brig.-Gen. J. A. Clark, 
city members of Parliament.

The proposal la aimed to safeguard 
the business interests of the province 
in the event of the Cassiar district 
becoming the scene of a rush this 
ye* r. _ Jt was stated that Seattle .and 
Wrangel, Alaska, merchants were 
making preparations to endeavor to 
capture the trade of the Cassiar. Ban 
Francisco. Beattie and Spokane 
had profited largely In the past by • 
gold stampedes in British Columbia 
and the Yukon, it was agrued. ami 
every effort should be made now to 
prevent the United States centres ob
taining the largest share of the an
ticipated output of gold.

MEMBER Of MINERS' 
10NJ1ERE0

Five Men Arrested on Sus
picion at Pittston, Pa.; 

Strike in Progress
Scran ton, ,Fa_ Jan. «.—Samuel 

Spachid, vice-president of Keren lo
cal union of the United Mine Work
ers of America, was shot and killed 
to-dav near hi* home in Pittston, 
near here. Fourteen bullets pene
trated his body. Fire men were ar
rested on suspicion in connection 
with the shooting.

Whether the killing had any con
nection with the strike of the mine 
workers or the Pennsylvania - Goal 
Company has not been determined.

CONFERRING WITH 
NEW YORK BANKERS; 

MONTAGU NORMAN

MPI OF POUND 
STERLING IT PUR 

DISCUSSED IN U.S.

Nelson, B.C- Jan. 6.—Alderman A. 
8. Horswill has announced, himself 
In the field for the post of Mayor of 
Nelson and will oppose ex-Alderman 
John Bell.

Jugo-Slavs Declare For 
Independence Of Albania

Geneva. Jan. «.—The League of 
Nations to-day published the text of 
Jugo-Slavia's reply to the recent Al
banian protest against alleged Jugo
slav raids In Albanian, territory. A 
summary of the reply had been al

ii Belgrade.
. The reply is chiefly an attack on

former Premier Fan Noil, who re
cently fled from Albania to Italy. It 
attacks Fan Noll as a man who was 
"periodically lodging fantastic and 
ill-intentioned accusation* against 
Jugo slavia/’ The latter country, the 
note says, has merely been seeking 
Albaniaq independence.

A TRADE UNIONIST
Advice to Sheffield Strikers 

to Continue Contest Came 
as Surprise

,Lqndon. Jan, t (Canadian Press 
Cable).— Lord Mayors and Mayors In 
English cities and boroughs, chief 
magistrates for the time being, are 
naturally expected t6 observe strict 
Impartiality toward all sections of 
their fellow-cttlxens, but Lord Mayor 
Balt ley of Sheffield, for many years a 
trade union secretary, has somewhat 
shocked those who. while differing 
from him politically, supported his 
election to the chief civic office by his 
utterance in addressing local forge- 
men who are on strike.

"If I were you,” he said, “I should, 
use all my power to win, and If 1t 
took another six weeks I should 
tighten my belt and let them see I 
am not prepared to submit to the 
dictation of slavery."

Since delivering this address Batt- 
ley has stated that he was speaking 
as a trade unionist and not as Lord 
Mayor of the city.

The majority of I-abor men who are 
elected Lord Mavors refuse to utilise 
their chief magistrate's automobile 
unless the chauffeur joins the trade 
union. The corporation of Bradford, 
however, declines to Insist upon the 
chauffer joining the union.

Eclipse of Sun to 
Be Brief Spectacle

Toronto. Jan. «.—The eclipse of the 
sun which wifi be visible in Southern 
Ontario January 24. will be just a 
little less than one minute and a 
half In totality, Prof. C. A. Chant of 
this' city, told the Canadian Club In 
an address yesterday.

The next total eclipse of the sun 
visible in this province will not occur 
until the year 2,144, the professor 
said.

Governor of Bank of England 
Meets Financial Leaders in 

New York

Movement of Large Amounts 
ol Capital in Both Countries 

Expected
W.-t-hingfon. Jan. «.—Officials have 

!»cen informed that the hitherto un
explained visit to New York of 
Montagu Norman, Governor of the 
Bank of England. 1* in connection 

(Will a proposal by which th* British 
Government and financial interests 

ould. restore the .pound sterling to 
Its gold parity in the near future.

Governor Norman is not expected 
to enter into negotiations with the 
United States Government, as it is 
not necessary. A dose < o it eration 
between the I>»n<l«-n and New York 
money markets would be essential, 
however, to any return of the cur
rency to par. .

On*’ of the things which might be 
expected upon rehabilitation of th# 
pound sterling, which the responsible 
British agencies consider they can 
bring about at any time, would be a 
difficulty in keeping it there there
after.

ALLIED NOTE WEAK. 
SAYTHE GERMANS

Berlin Newspapers State Con
tinued Occupation of Cologne 

Area Not Justified
Berlin. Jan. «.—The Berlin news

papers to-day devote leading articles 
to discussion of the Allied note 
handed to the German Government 
yesterday, which is described as 
weak in argument ànd as failing to 
Justify prolongation of the occupa
tion of the Cologne Bridgehead.

Germania, a Catholic organ, which 
frequently voices the views of Chan
cellor Marx, says the note is one of 
the weakest documents Germany ever 
received, and most regrettable for 
the reason that It seriously threaten# 
to destroy the mutual confidence of 
the nations which was recently evi
denced.

TO TRÏT0 CLIMB 
LOFTY MT. LOGIN

Party Plans to Challenge Tail 
Peak in Yukon Territory 

v Next Spring

ciaiiÿ
Mou

Ottawa. Jan. «—An attempt to 
scale Mount Logan, highest un- 
cUmbed mountain on the • North 
American continent, will be made in 
tbe coming Spring, it has been off!-* 

made known here, 
iount Logan stands 19.550 feet 

and is the second highest peak on 
the continent, it is located in the 
southwestern corner of tbe Yukon 
Territory. *

The party will leave Ottawa about 
April 15 and proceed to Seattle, 
where they will embark on May 2 for 
the Yukon It i# expected the at
tempt. If successful, will be com
pleted by the end of July.

The party will »*e under tbe lead
ership of A. H, McCarthy of WiWner, 
-B.d. Other members of the party 
will be H. F. Lambert. Ottawa ; 
Meut.-Co!. W. W. Foster. Vancou
ver; Alan Carpo. a United State# 
representative,, and 
his assistant and two porters.

Efforts of Marx 
To Form Cabinet 

Still a Failure
Berlin. Jan C.—Chancellor Marx 

to-day was still searching for timber 
with which to complete the non-par
tisan stop-gap cabinet which he ia 
trying to construct on the authorisa
tion of president Ebert.

The Chancellor’s efforts to obtain 
the co-operation of well-known Ger- 
tnrin Nationalists foundered on the 
party's objections to identifying It
self with a nondescript government.

The situation in the Prussian Diet 
slso is said to be complicated through 
the action of the German People's 
Party, which demands the disband
ing of the preseift four-party coali
tion and the establishment of a 
straight bourgeois party government. 
This move is being opposed by th# 
Socialists. Clericals and Democr ' 
who, however, command only 
meagre majority in the ne 
« ’hancclior ’ Marx may have to 
his negotiations looking to th# for» 
mat Ion of a new cabinet until th# 
crisis in Prussia is solved.

■W

Russians to He 
Memory of

death of 
days.

'Lenine Wi
bcW thr
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Watch Child's Tongue
"California Fig Syrup” is 

Children's Harmless 
laxative

When your child is constipated, 
bilious, has colic, fwerlsh-breath. 
coated tongue, or diarrhea, a tea
spoonful of genuine "California Fig 
Syrup" Sweetens the stomach and 
promptly cleans the bowels of poi
sons. gases, bile, souring food and 
waste. Never cramps or overacts. 
Contains no narcotics or soothing 
drugs. • Children love Its dellcipua 
taste.

Ask your druggist for genuine 
"California Fig Syrup" which has 
full directions for babies and child
ren of all ages, plainly printed on 
bottle. Mother! You must say 
“California'' or you may get an imi
tation fig syrup. < Advt.)

KILLED BY A FALL

Winnipeg. Jan. 9.~j.- B. Lyons, a 
prominent Alberta lawyer and resi
dent of Taber, died in a downtown 
hotel yesterday. He -fell Sunday 
night and Injured his Inose. The in
jury at first was not considered 
serious, but after examination to-day. 
Dr- H. M. Cameron, provincial 
coroner, stated death had been caused 
by concussion of the brain.

UNEMPLOYED 
GOT BREAKFAST 
THIS MORNING
New Council Votes $1,000 to 

Meet Emergency

Finance Committee to Report 
on Starting Public Works
The new City Council last night 

faced the problem of unemployment 
In a manner which may Indicate the 
expeditious manner they will face 
issue* during |he year at their first 
meeting. Within fifteen minutes 
after Walter Inward, as spokesman 
for a.delegation had placed the diffi
culties of the Worklese before the 
council a sum of $1,000 was voted 
Immediately. The money was made 
available so that single unemployed 
men whose meals have been cut off 
could face the world with a breakfaat 
tucked away this morning. The grant 
was made on the proposition of 
Alderman Wood dard, seconded by 
Alderman Todd as an emergency 
measure until the finance committee 
had considered the problem and made 
a recommendation. Alderman Wood
ward voiced his opinion in favor of 
public work being started Instead of 
meal tickets being issued.

One thousand dollars was merely 
a flash in the pâft. Alderman Mardi- 
ancaalfd. IT IriTu jtiiiiiiass is .isn—nin ■ 
work* on $1,009. A sum of $60.099 
wax nearer the mark.

The finance committee would later 
recommend public works, Alderman 
Woodward pointed out.

Waiter Inward spoke for the un
employed.

single men had been cut down to 
one meal a day during the last three 
days, the speaker pointed out. One 
meal a day was poor fare and 
although a man were single it was 
no reason he should be crucified or 
starved to death. There Were about 
sixty men who were receiving 25 
cent* a day who were known as 
“batche*." These men could do far 
better if they were allowed groceries 
Instead of provided with a flneal.

The last council had promised a 
census would be taken of the unem
ployed of the city, but behind the 
scenes it had been knocked on the

Colds and catarrh yield like magic 
to soothing, healing antiseptic cream 
that penetrate* through every atr 
passage and relieves swollen. In
flamed membranes of nose and 
throat. Your clogged nostrils open 
right up and you can breathe freely. 
Hawking and snuffling stop. Don't 
stay stuffed up and miserable.

Haim from your druggist. Apply a 
tittle In the nostrils and get Instant 
relief. Millions endorse this remedy 
known Tor more than fifty years.

(Advt.)

He offered several suggestions to 
the council. The city had land lying 
dormant and millions of gallons of 
water to spare. With free ground 
and free water and a curb market 
established where citizens could pur
chase the products of this land some 
of these men might eventually make 
th# enterprise self supporting. It 
would klatf give an opportunity for 
their own race to grow their o'- 
products.

He also declared that. $3.000,900 
was to be spent on road work on the 
Mainland by the Provincial Govern
ment. He believed If the Mayor and 
council saw Premier Oliver and his 
Cabinet arrangements could be made 
for some of the single dOt-oT-wm* 
men in Victoria to go to the Main 
land to get some of this work 
Premier Oliver and hi* executive had 
also gone to Vancouver to confer 
with the Mayor and council on Uh 
employment. He hoped the Mayor 
and aldermen of Victoria would 
uphold the dignity Of the city and 
Insist on a round table conférence 
with the Government on the subject 
of unemployment.
. A letter from Arthur T. Purdy, 
secretary of thv unemployed, sought: 
th- immediate and earnest co-opera
tion In bringing to the attention of 
the Federal and Provincial Govern
ments the absolute necessity of fur
nishing the unemployed with work 
or full maintenance until such work 

...,r.Ti . iiir.r ...

OR. TOLMIE GOES EAST
| Vancouver. Jan. 9. — Hon. 8. F.
i Tolmle. Conservative Federal organ- 
Izer. left here last night for Ottawa.

DRIVERS TO GET 
LICENSES SOON; 

FORM APPROVED
Lienee, for BriUeh Columbia 

automobile drivera will, be ready 
eooner than expected and may be 
leaned within the next few daye, 
It wa. stated at the Attorney* 
General s Department to-day, 
after Attorney-General Manaon 
bad consulted with motorist»' 
organization In Vancouver on the 
subject yesterday. ; The exact 
form of the license \ cards to be 
used will be finally determined tn- 
day and printin' of them - will 
commence immediately after
wards. The dards will be of con
venient size so that motorists can 
carry them In ordinary wallets 
and they will bear, besides the 
driver's name and address, ex
tracts from the Motor Act to re
mind hire of the regulations which 
he must obey.

FEW SURPRISES

STEWART WEPT 
WHEN TELLING OF

BANK FAILURE
fCsotia—d from i>____

accounts which we had better in-

Men’s English Football Boots
Now on sale at #8.66 pair

CHRISTIE’S SHOE SALE.1623 Doaglas St

"i

Try the Economy Service
l Slbs. For $1

Flat work ironed, balance returned damp 
(not wet)

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street Phone 3339

0. A and J. E. JONES, Proprietors

Civic Committees Are Chosen 
For Municipal Year

AM: Marchant Retained as 
Head of Public Services 

Committee
Mayor Pendra y mad* the an- 

noulicement of hia panel of com
mittees of the City Council last eve
ning. I

Alderman Todd becomes chairman 
of the finance committee, and Aider- 
man Blair, chairman of the works 
committee; also the industrial coro- 
mittse. Aa a civil engineer Mr. Blair 
la considered a suitable successor to 
ex-Alderman Songster in the works 
department, while hi# chairmanship 
in the industrial committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce has been an 
effective training for the city’s In
dustrial committee, which will have 
a busy year.

Other appointments aroused little 
surprise* there being so many new 
members that great change In the 
personnel of the membership was es
sential. As was expected, with a 
lawyer in the council, the legislative 
committee has been allotted to 
Alderman Clearihue.

The Mayor has retained the policy 
of & number of committees, in place 
of the three adopted ' by Alderman 
Marchant when Mayor. The works 
committee will as usual consist of 
all members of the council. 
PERSONNEL

The Mayor has appointed the 
following aldermen to serve on the 
various standing committees for the 
year 1926; the first named in each 
Instance to act nr chairman, the re* 
matnder being enumerated In alpha
betical order.

Finança—-Including Soldiers’ Hous
ing and Taxation : Aldermen Todd, 
Blair. Brown Clearihue and /Wood-.

Publie Works—Including Streets. 
Sewers. Bridgea and Waterworks 
Committees, and to receive all dele
gation* wishing to interview the 
Council; The whole council; Aider- 
man Blair, chairman.
. Mwrtlliye — including By-laws 

Committee: Aldermen Clearihue,
Cullln and Dewar.

Reverted Lande—Aldermen I)owar, 
Brown, Clearihue, Todd and Wood
ward.

Industrial—Aldermen Blair. Cleari
hue. Mara. Marchant and Shanks.y.,||L --- x . M------ » . ... , g I 1r. v -weeeemv -waeot ■ www» ‘“■wiwnsw
"Brown. Dewar and Mara.

Parks, Boulevards end City Beaches
•Aldermen Marchant, Cullln and 

Shanks.
Greater Victoria—The whole coun

cil: Alderman Todd, chairman.
Fire Wardens—Aldermen Wood

ward. Mara and Brown.
Inter-municipal—Including Unem

ployment. Market, Electric Light and 
Public Receptions ; also to function 
as the representatives of the council 
for all institutions and societies re
ceiving grants from the city, unless 
otherwise provided for: Alderman 
Marchant. 8Banks and Woodward. 
REPRESENTATIVE BODIES

His Worship made the following 
recommendations :

City's representatives on the Vic
toria-Saanich Beaches and 'Parke 
Committee—Mayor J. C. Pendray ; 
Aldermen Marchant, Shanks and 
Todd.

Court of Revision—Aldermen Todd, 
Blair, Brown, Cullln and Marchant

Victoria and Island Publicity Bu
reau — Mayor Pendray; Aldermen 
Cullln, Dewar, Mara and Shanks.

B£. Agricultural Assoc i at ior
Aldermen, Mara, Blair and Cullln.

veetlgate. He Intimated 
more trouble to follow. _

"Mr. Daly took Calvert to task. He 
told him he did not know how to 
bring in a report nor enough about 
the bank to know its condition. 
Everybody waa knocked out, and 
there waa much recrimination, I re
member. AI! I had in mind was put
ting the bank on a keel where It 
could get along; to get somebody, to 
take it over, or I knew it would have 
to close Its doors, in the few days 
*we were all In a jumble. Daly wap not 
well and was not much use to us. 
UNFORTUNATE SCENE

“On Ougust 8 Daly and Calvert had 
an unfortunate scene, 
me. as It was not helping any. Daly 
took it upon himself to tell Calvert 
how useless he was, and told him he 
was through? and asked him to 
leave the room. We thought Calvert 
the most useful man he then had. In 
view of Daly’s condition from sick
ness.

• Calvert said that if he left the 
room he would be through. However, 
we prevailed upon him not to take 
such action.

"When he had gone Daly admitted 
he had known the true condition o* 
the bank for eighteen months, and had 
not told us. Somebody asked why, 
and he said he had not thought we 
had enough real red blood in our 
v.elna tn stand it. He said we would, 
have left him if tie Had told ua the 
situation."

Here Stewart broke down again 
and was unable to apeak for a couple 
of minutes.
DALY WAS ILL

"Daly was not fit to do business," 
he said. "He was a very sick man. 
and we saw him no more until after 
the curator yras appointed.

“We were» toeetlng day and night 
after that trying to whip things Into 
such shape that we could present an 
intelligent statement."

SAANICH TO 
SEND PETITION 
TO MAN SON
Police Commission Declines 
Responsibility For Inquiry 

Into Macdonald Case

Ward The* Liberals
Will Meet To-night

Ward Three Liberal Association 
will held Its regular monthly 
meeting at 8 o’clock to-night at 
the Liberal Headquarters, corner 
PC Broughton and Government 
Streets. B. C. Nicholas will apeak 
at the meeting. Members and 
mends of other Liberal associa
tions in the city and district are 
cordially Invited to attend. Re
freshments will be served.

The Saanich Police Commission, at j Chancellor of the Exchequer, accbm- 
a private session held yesterday panted by several secretaries. If ft 
afternoon in Reeve Macnlcôl’a city for Parla to-day to attend the con- 
offlco, unanimously decided that At- ference of Allied finance ministers 
torney-General A. M. Manaon waa which Is to open to-morrow.

•______ J . the proper authority to consider a The Chancellor declined to make a
It diaruated 168 reaident* of the Gorge | statement regarding his mission and
s any Do.1v > P1**1?01 tor a re°Pen,n* ot lhe was unable to say definitely When
■ »u>. vuiy donald assault case, pending since he would return

Uat May. Three lade ot Ward Seven. official circles In London refused 
Clarence Thomson. Key Holding and to discuss the contents of the United 
Thomas Hal lam, ware implicated by states note on reparation», which la 
statements made by F. C. Macdonald, *

All the Beauty and Charm 
of an Open Fire

With none of the inconvenience.

A Humphrey 
Radiantfire

Take» the ‘place of your present coal fire, eliminates all 
dost and dirt and gives more real heat than you ever 

dreamed pomible.
Come and see these fires in operation in our Showrooms.

0X8 DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
Telephone 123

KEEPING OF 
v POUND STERLING AT

PAR DISCUSSED
tCeoUeued from r»f i>

MOVEMENT -OF CAPITAL
Bankers consider it very probable 

that a large amount of British money 
involved in the United States has 
been held in thé form of dollars be
cause of the confidence of Its own
ers that the pound sterling would re
cover. There might be. In conse
quence, a considerable amount of 
sueh investment which would go 
back to Great Britain when its cur
rency reached par. and at the same 
time there would be » considerable 
amount of British capital which 
would desire to move out of Great 
Britain under the favorable condi
tions which parity of sterling would
entail. _________
BANKING ARRANGEMENTS

Mr. Norman is understood to be 
gathering estimates in New York an 
to the trend of capital and» gold 
movements which might be expected

who waa. found unconscious on the 
Gorge Road.

The Commissioners agreed that If 
further inquiries were Justified At
torney-General Manaon should 
authorise the-proceedings, aa he had 
in the first Instance quashed the 
prosecutions against the three lade, 
and aa the chief Judicial officer of 
the Crown waa possessed of the com
plete evidence brought out In two 
hearings In the higher courts.

When forwarding the petition the 
Jtaatd *t*o will ask the Attorney- 
General to decide If an inquiry la ad
visable, and if so to appoint an In
dependent commission, not including 
any member of the Saanich Police 
Commission, should the affair be re
opened.

William Thomson attended the 
session yesterday afternoon and urged 
the advisability of a public hearing 
by the Saanich Board, stressing the 
section of the petition which referred 
to the handling of the case by Chief 
of Police Brogan.

Macdonald la at present detained 
by the Immigration Department, 
pending the holding of an Inquiry 
board to discover whether be is en
titled to entry into Canada. He came 
to Victoria from Australia.

FRENCH-GERMAN
.... TREATY EFFORTS FAIL

(Ctitlaaed freak pas* 1 »
Iron and steel interests, notified the 
French delegatee they were unable t«> 
go on with the negotiations, explain
ing that developments of a political 
nature made continuation of the con
versations impossible. The French 

I then proposed a modus vivendi in 
' order to avoid toy violent an upheaval 

In Franco-German commercial ex
changes after January 19, but the 
Germans held out little hope the pro
posal would be accepted.

The tariffs the Germans proposed 
to apply to French products were 
practically prohibitive. It would ap
pear from schedules furnished th<
French TiegtraetoHr. - --------------

Germans are buying heavily of lux 
urles and food products.

Antiquarians in France say the 
Germans are their principal custom
ers for old furniture and pictures.

to result from a par for sterling and i Also, purchases of wins* and bran- 
to be making tentative arrangements ' ■**— — —•** ——** *-
jfor the adjustment of monetary and 
banking machinery to meet the new 
demand.

In the view of some Washington 
officials, the sterling parity, when 
reached, is likely to have the ulti
mate effect <fr hastening a redistri
bution along what are considered 
economic lines, which would need an 
export of gold from the United 
States.

FLAX INDUSTRY - - — 
SHOULD FLOURISH

fCesUnurd fwa mat 1»

MRS. ALBERT BLUNT

KIDNEY TROUBLE?

The Kidneys Are the Bleed Filters— 
Whee They Weaken and Step Up.

The System Seeemes Overloaded
With Uric Acid ’

Toronto, Oel—"I can highly recom
mend i>r. Pierce’s Anuric <anti-uric - 
acid J Tablets to all those who suffer In 
any way with their kidneys or bladder 
Anurie Is by far the best medicine of 
the kind I have ever taken. My kid
neys were congested and Inflamed, my 
back ached somethin* awful, my Mad
der was weak and T suffered from a 
■Chiding and burning sensation. 1 was 
almost down and out—but. thank* to 
Doctor Pierce's Anurtc (kidney) Tablets 

Those whoI do not suffer an; 
suffer as 1 did 
Anurtc Tablets

Asr'■ Ml I__■■■I
suffer as l did will find Dr. Pierce's

’—Mrs. Albert
the medicine they 
BJunt, • Blevins 

Place. gmH
Ask your nearest druggist for Anurtc.

In tablet form, -or send 10 cents toJ lseV 
f)r. Pierce’* laboratory in^Brldegburg.
Ont. for trial package Write Dr. 
Pierce. Brest. Invalid* Ifotél, Buffalo,
KT* 1er free medical advice, (Advt.)

start, but that the coarse linen 
threads used for fishing nets, and so 
on. might readily be manufactured 
here. Flax has been grown success - 
fatty in Oregon, and has reached the 
stage where a linen mill is to be 
erected in Salem to provide for the 
fabrication of the product.

He points out that the bulk of the 
flax In Ireland is grown on holdings 
of a few acres in extent, and that the 
preservative processes are conducted 
through a co-operative system In 
which a number of neighboring 
farmers unite. He believes the con
ditions are so similar that an sffort 
to this end should be made on Van
couver Island, flax growing commer
cially being limited practically to ona 
section of Ontario.

The best method, Mr. Riddell 
thinks, is to follow the practice 
adopted In Oregon, and Invite some 
of the Belfast linen manufacturers to 
take an interest In the experiment, 
and to put some of their capital in 
the endeavor. He states that there 
are some Irish flrtns who specialise 
In coarse threads which would be 
quite willing to make the venture on 
this coast.
WOOLLEN INDUSTRY

Mr. Riddell believes that there is a 
great future on this coast for s 
other Industry—practically a village 
one as It is known in the south and 
west of Ireland—of woollen manufac
ture. He points out that the Irish 
Free State Is endeavoring to stimu
late these initial efforts, and while a 
number of Irish tweeds are being 
manufactured, there are other rural 

lustrlee like carpet and rug weav- 
: In Donegal.
le thinks no pert of the world 

would compare in physical condition* 
with Ireland so much as this coast. 
These industries which have sue 
ceeded amid great physical and po
litical troubles In Ireland should 
encouraged, and ought to eucaead 
here, he states.
CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT

The co-operative movement, aa en 
cou raged by Sir Horace Plunkett and 
other pioneers In Ireland, is an ex 
ample of successful organisation, t* 
says. All the various co-operative 
societies are linked Into a central 
body which manages the export 
trade, and also buys wholesale from 
o(hee countries agricultural machin
ery. and other needs of the farmers.

Mr. Riddell says that eventually 
British Columbia will have to link up 
it* various co-operative bodies into a 
provincial organisation for the do 

aelopment of the export market.
POLAND HAbImiLD WEATHER

Warsaw, Jan. « —Poland is experi
encing the warmest Winter recorded 
in a century. The thermometer at 
thé Cracow observatory yesterday 
registered SO degrees Fahrenheit.

die* are being made for export to 
Germany, a great portion of which 
will reach the German border afti>* 
the new tariffs go Into effect. 
SCHEDULES EXAMINED 

In view of the prospects of a tariff 
war between the two countries, the 
French are beginning to examine 
again their new schedules to 
whether It Is advisable to revise 
some Items In order to meet the Ger
man offensive. The French sched 
ules average much lower than those 

~ifae G itrmhi mgii ,
The greatest Immediate effect wil 

be upon Alsatian product*, particu
larly Alsatian wines, which hereto 
fore have been used extensively for 
mixture with German Rhine wines.

HABEAS CORPUS EFFORT 
FOR WATSON FAILS

fCostlssod tfwn gu» 1>

published In most of the newspapers 
to-usy in dispatches from Washing 
ton. British officials, however, are 
understood to be surprised at the 
refusal of the Unllod States to place 
the war damage claims before the 
Arbitration Commission.
A FREE HAND 

The Cabinet yedterday placed the 
matter entirely in the hands.of Mr. 
Churchill, with instructions to carry 
on private discussions with James 
A. Logan, Jr., United States repre
sentative with the Reparations Com 
mission, and others In Paris.

It Is expected here that Mr. 
Churchill will be able to make a 
tentative agreement regarding the 
United States claims which will 

ttle the question without a further 
exchange of note*.

UNDERSHADOW 
OF GALLOWS, PRISONER 

GRANTED NEW TRIAL
(Continued Trom page 1 »

Charles J. Clark, Were convicted of 
dry law violation In July. 1I2S. Clark 
went to prison. Schivley appealed 
ahd lost, nnd was arrested here 
fortnight ago with four others sus
pected in connection with the rob
bery in Nanaimo. With the other 
accused men he was scheduled to 
face Judge Gilliam, sitting aa an 
extradition commissioner for Canada, 
on January 10. when the Attorney- 
General’s order came.
AT PRISON GATE 

Deputy Marshal Joe Knisek com
municated the order to Bert C. Rosa 
and T. H. Patterson, Crown counsel 
In the bank case, and Roes said:

“Certainly you cap hare Schivley. 
Take him to McNeill. At the end of 
his two years there he will find a 
Canadian officer waiting at Vie prison 
gate, to receive him."

When Sçhivley emerges from Mc
Neill Island penitentiary, however, 
he may not be turned ever te the 
Canadian authorities Immediately, 
but may be re-arrested by a King 
County deputy sheriff, for before he 

apprehended in the Canadian 
bank case recently he had been 
Picked up and released on ball 
accused of connivance In a plot to 
dispose of bonds stolen III. a robbdry 
of the Bank of California of this dty.

It is a question. It was said to-day. 
whether, after his release from Mc
Neil Island, he trill be tried in the 
bond theft case or handed over to 
Canada for extradition and prosecu
tion for the Nanaimo robbery.

ALLIED FINANCE 
MINISTERS MEET IN PARIS

(CeaUaasd trou pss* 11

EIGHTEEN APPEALS
Judgment 1n eighteen appealr heard 

at the Vancouver session of the court 
were handed down this morning by 
Chief Justice Macdonald. The Chief 
Justice wa* supported by Mr. Justice 
Martin, Mr. Jugtlee Oatither. Mr. Jua- 
tlee McPhRltoe and Mi Justice M, 
A. Macdonald.

Judgments given were: Rex vs. 
Jordan, dismissed. Mi _ justice Mar
tin and Mr. Justice ltePhUltpe dis
senting; Rex vs. loci, dismissed; Res 
va Gérons: allowed. Mr. Justice Mar
tin dissenting; Rex vs. Alberts, dis
missed: Rex vs. Bonerl dismissed; 
Rex vs- Vye, dismissed, Mr. Justice 
McPhtlltps dissenting; Rex. vs. Pay
ette, new trial ordered. Chief Justice 
Macdonald dissenting; Rex vs. Mc- 
Artam. dismissed, Mr. Justice Martin 
dissenting; Walton vs. B.C.E.R., dis 
missed; Caudwell vs. George, allowed; 
Hanson va Killlek. allowed; Jennings 
va C.N.H, allowed. Chief Justice dls- 
srntlng; Whalen- vs. Bowers,- allowed. 
Chief Justice dissenting; Green va 
Gordon, dismissed; McDonald 
Weir, new trial ordered. Mr. Justice 
Martin dissenting; Premier Gold va 
Coastwise, dismissed, Mr. Justice 
MçPblllipe dissenting; Mori son v*. 
Queen Insurance Company, dismissed. 
Chief Justice dissenting; and Wise 
vs. Kerr, dismissed. Mr. Justice Mc- 
Philttps dissenting.
* Fourteen appeals listed for hearing 
at the present sitting of the court 
were added to by five motions for 
leave to extend type to enter ca 
The court commenced hefcftfiritt 
action Pashos va Tombolas et al. 
with Rex va Fitzgerald, and Cameron 
va Duncan jCIty. also on the peremp
tory list.
OIBBENTING JUDGMENT

fn anmiuncinr'a' new trial Tn the" 
ease of Re* vs. Payette, Chief Justice 
Macdonald stated this was a dim 
«tenting Judgment. The appellant, he 
said, convlctéd for the murder of hia 
wife, had set up a number of grounds 
on appeal including the polrit that the 
trial Judge felled to direct the Jury 
on questions to to sanity, provocation 
and as to “reasonable coubt.’’

In this cose, continued Hie Lord- 
ship. If provocation were pleaded It 
would have to be provocation suf
ficient to deprive an ordinary man of 
his self-control. The witness Ashdown 
had said that appellant told him his 
wife had been sitting behind him, 
laughing and apparently “egging" on 
his child—Whereupon be shot his 
wife. If the child had been “talking 
back" it might have been purely 
banter, and the laughter of hie wife 
might not have been derogatory to 
hi* authority In any way.

Where the killing was admitted 
there was no onus on the trial judge 
to instruct the jury as to “reasonable 
doubt.” but there was an onus on the 
accused to show provocation or any 
plea raised M to insanity. The hopeo 
cldc was proved by the Crows ànd I 
was not denied, and It was oply in 
such coops where there was a doubt 
as to what the Crown should 
that Instructions as to reaoc 
doubt were essential.

hi giving the majority Judgment of 
the court Mr. Justice Martin held 
there^should be a new trial. In that 
no instruction had been given to the

•etyrin Gland T seat meat—Re vital
es the nerve*; rejuvenates the body; 

renews the tissue*. Of all drug store* 
ask for free booklet. Wholesale Direct 
Trading Co. Ltd, Victoria, Ac.

Premier Theunls. with tbs Belgian
delegation, was the first of the Al
lied representatives to arrive In 
Paris. He was met by M. Clementcl 
and the Belgian Ambassador.
CHURCHILL’S PLANS 

Winston Churchill, British Chancel
lor of The Exchequer, who Is to ar
rive her* this afternoon, te under

r»J to have sn appointment with 
Clementel for to-morrow to talk 
! over the debt questloh. 

i Mr. Churchill, it was said, will 
present his proposal to the Allies for 
a conference during private conver
sations which he will bold with other 
heads of delegations. He already ha* 
an appointment with M. Clementel,
French Minister of Finance, to-mor
row to diseuse, it' Is understood, th** 
general subject of debts. It is be
lieved the British Chancellor win go 
over plans for the proposed confer 
ence at that time.
SECRETARIES WITH 
CHURCHILL

London, Jan. 8—Winston CfeurchiU, the court affirmed

Jury as to an acquittal in the event 
of a reasonable doubt. This direction. 
Was one that had been given for a 
great many years, , in
tegral part of such 

In agreeing to at 
ttce McPhillips ret 
questioning the a’ 
father. If she had 
mother had commit 
breach. Tn this cai »n*
suggestion that’ ih« ggsd

the chikl to at ent
ity, and In doing * iking
A very grave risk. hold'!
to be provocation. 1 
VYE APPEAL DIE

Mr; Justice McP gave
a dissenting Judgtn dis
missal fit the appei Vye,
outlined his reads olng.
Going at some ion evl
donee of the ease H tated
that be could not a lanes
given by the comp 
young, and may I bject
1er smMh&mb*''

It was e very sert place
medical men in Jeoj ;>rac
lice of their pro! rould
point out, unless dear
proof. After touc rlous
phases of the oast Me
Phillips comment* that
Dr. Sinclair had n« ns
WRndo# at tbè tri til
Crown proceeded much
more serious chart » the
evidence of the coa n ray
opinion SM esse * utely
unproven." conclud hip.

In dismissing t t de
fendants in Walto ritien
Columbia Electric pony
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ll.lt and IMS pi.

Far
SAN FRANCISCO

Via "Southern Call- 
fere la Express. * 
11.18 p.m.
Via "Shaata." 11.16 
and 11.41 p.m.
V|a "Oregonian." 
1.89 p.m.

through the warm
SOUTHLAND

to the East
PUn T*yr.TiplTT trip wtYl.She*s root, to KUV 
«—*pt Californie"theiM via the scenic Suhmc 
rouu to Nfw Orleans mnd the Emc.
En)o, ttM Comfbru of the New Sunset UeUted 
thmiflh the romande Southwest toNewOrlesna 
o9s this year • colorful Mardi Gras payn^.
And you’ll like Southern Pacific jigmg car sg» 
■3nrndT qu*^rfoo<td.lklouslT prspered

LewMwrod-trlp excursion fares; hill .topKww 

For /nil information, est

Southern Pacific
B. C. Taylor, General Agent, 314 Union Street, Seattle, Wash.

made by the Supreme Court to the 
heirs of the late George Wild Walton, 
who was electrocuted In a Fort 
Street home In January, 1924. The 
late Mr. Walton waa In his basement 
when be sustained an electric shock 
from a hand-carried lamp which 
proved fatal.

In dismissing the appeal of defend
ant Hi Rex vs. McAdam the court 
overrules objection to counsel for the 
defence as to the refusal of The lower 
court* to release the prisoner on a 
writ of habeas corpus. H. McAdam. 
held under custody for many week* 
pending the issue, of the appeal may 
now go to trial on a statutory of - 
tense, for which he was bèing held 
Vy the provincial police.

Counsel by consent in the actions 
Adam Jack vs. Nanoosc Wellington 
Collieries Limited; Cooil vs. Clark- 

C la man va. daman; Brown \x.
Gyles and Apex Lumber Co. vs. John
son secured leave to extend time in 
which to set down appeals.
CABE AT GAR........ ...................

In outlining the cause of action In 
Pashos vs. Tombolas et. ah the first 
case at bar. K. C. Mayers, counsel for 
defendants-appellant stated that the 
Issue arose over a partnership agree
ment between the parties, Greek 
compatriots controlling at that time 
the Central Cafe Ita Vancouver. Dis
putas and rows were prevalent, he 
soldi and to fix these matters the 
parties drew up an agreement, the 
central feature of which was that if 
a disagreement should occur again

or. other faction should sell Its a
rights to the remaining group and TTÎtOMo Q 
leave the business.

Plaintiff, said counsel, upon the re. 
currence of a dispute, had thrown not 
only his shares held under the agree- 
«Tht/Ux frvi "Tor** iiHrrtofffd .dptf from, 

ré Tifth shareholder who was not 
signatory into the scales and this led 
to the action. The appeal was from 
a ruling that plaint Iff-Tes pondent 
could so use shares not held at the 
time of agreement. The hearing con
tinues.

The appeal of defendant in Rex vs.
Book was placed near the end of the 
list, at request of counsel. M. B.
Jackson, K.C., and W. J. Taylor.
K.C.. assenting. Ten more Judgments 
in mainland cases will be given down 
during the sitting it was Intimated.

meet again fn Glace Bay. The policy 
of tjie miners with regard to the prof
fered conciliation board will be made 
known at the meeting.

In replying to the request of Hon. 
James Murdock, Minister of Labor, 
that the men name & representative 
on the proposed board, J. W. Mac- 
Lead. district president, declared this 
was a matter for the consideration 
and decision of the miners’ executive 
board as a whole, and as several of 
Its members had departed for their 
homes and would not return until 
to-morrow, he requested that th* 
miners be allowed until Thursday 
next to consider1 Mi* offer and to ap
point their representative. ■ • f

MAGISTRATES MET
Vancouver, Jan. 6.—To

greater uniformity in the decision* 
of magistrate* for similar offence* 
wan the object of a meeting of 
eighteen magistrate* from the Lower 
Mainland and from Victoria and

at Ora Court J 
yesterday Th* meeting WO* held at
the instance or Attorney-General 
Manaon, who addressed the gather
ing at some length as to the purpose 
of recent amendments to the liquor 
and motor vehicle* laws. The beet 
method* of combating crime* of vio
lence and of dealing with the Drug 
Act were discussed, end an effort 
was mode to oome to an underquot
ing on (he practice in regard to 
granting bail bonds._________
FOR COLDS, GRIP OR INFLUENZA 

a Preventive, take Laxative 
QUYNYNB Tablet». A Safe and

Proven Remedy. The box bears the 
signature of E. W. Grove, 89a Made- 
in Canada. (Advt)

WAGES OF MINERS
TO BE ARBITRATED

Sydney. N.S., Jan. "I.—Matters In 
connection with the wage dispute be
tween the British Empire Steel Cor
poration and the miner* of district 26 
of the United Mines Worker* are at 

standstill at present and will re
main so until Thursday, when the 
adjourned conference of the miners' 
leaders and corporation officials will

PHILLIPS ni

ANTACID
CORRECTIVE
LAXATIVE

ictus

Unless you ask for -Phillip»,” you 
may not ret the orifftnal Milk of 
Marnes!» preeertbed by phyak-lana 
for fifty years. Protect your doctor 
and yourself by avoiding Imitation» 
of the renulne "Phillips." For sals 
at all drur stores.

SALE—SALE—SALE
THORNE

Sell. GOOD SHOES 
648 Tâtes St.

a tm tbs Bin Ikw Skm

ANNOUNCEMENTS
year gress* 
ry Butter: quality ruintL

♦ ♦ e
The King’s Daughters* Rest Reewh

Ilibben-Bone Building, tor kuslwme 
girls, open doily 12-1 p.m. Con be 
rented for social evenings. ••• 

■e + ♦
For Hire—Comfortable 7-passen

ger car, 81.69 an hour; experienced
driver. Phone 1591.

♦ + +
The King's Daughters' Reel Reem,

Hlbben-Bone Bldg., for business glrta. 
open daily 12 to 2 pm. Can be rented 
for social evenings. •••

-4- 4- 4-
Victoria - Poultry and Pet Steak

Banquet and Dance. Chamber of 
Commerce, Wednesday, 9.89. Banquet 
II. Dance 59c. Osard’e orchestra. 
Tickets, apply Chamber of Cora- 
mtrnt •••

+ + ♦ —*
Cantata, "Holy City," 

gregational Church, Tut 
ary 13. 8 o’clock. Chorus, 
orchestra and organ. Solobta. Mrs. 
Dowell Miss Lois Lockwood, Mrs. O. 
Watt, Messrs. Maurice Thomas, P. J. 
Kitley; organist. Miss Moore; con
ductor. W. Horry Watte. Tickets at 
music stores, 69c. Students (at door) 
half price. •••

■+■ 4»
Camosun Chapter I.O.D.E. will held 

regular monthly meeting to-morrow, 
V at headquarter*.

Jatra-

Wedneeday, 3.29 
Nomination of officers.

HOHS BETTES

Salt Spring Island
CREAMERY
Freeh from the churn. Now
retelling st

60c FEB POUND
Tear Grocer han it

■W

First Annual Shoe Sale
NEW NOVELTIES AT SALE PRICE*

The Royal Shoe Store
•* Vitro ttrrot

^
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AT THE THEATRES
‘TILLY OF BLOOMSBURY’ 
WILL BE SHOWN AT THE 
COLISEUM AU WEEK

Although X"ictorta devotees -of the 
Ftx»ben drama âre thoroughly fa
miliar with lan Hay's famous play, 
•‘Tilly of Bloomsbury** ton being intro
duced here for the drat time1 at the 
Coliseum. It is surprising that such 
a splendid vehicle a# “Tilly** has not 
been done for the films before. 
However, it ha» remained for CÎ. B. 
Samuelson, the noted English pro
ducer. to offer a screen version that 
promises to be one of the biggest 
comedy successes in ypars. The ro
mance of Tilly, the pretty Blooms
bury milliner's assistant, with Dicky 
Mainwarlng. son of one of England’s 
titled families, forms the plot of the 
play. As can be easily Imagined, a 
tremendous social barrier exists be
tween the lovers and the amusing 
way in which this obstacle is,eventu
ally overcome by the clever Tilly 
offers one of the most laughable 
climaxes ever conceived. Edna Best

AT THE THEATRES
Royal Vieteria — Originals in 

“Stepping Out.**
Capitol—“Wine.”
Dominion—“City That Never

Sleeps.1*
Coliseum—“Tilly of Bloomsbury.” 
Columbia—“Captain Blood.” 
Playhouse—“A Wife's Romanes.”

as Tilly Is admirably suited to the 
part. Notable work is also done by 
Tom Reynolds, and an all-star sup
porting cast.

DOMINION
TO-DAY

“The City That 
Never Sleeps”

Directed by James Cru re

46
DOMINION COMEDY

Reno or Bust’
DOMINION NEWS

Royal
To-night, at 8.30

To-morrow, 2.30 and 8.30

“THE BIGGEST LAUGH 
IN YEARS”

fWINAli
ORIGINAL DUMBELLS

Stepping Out
20 SMASHING HITS

ALL NEW
With Canada's Favorites

GENE PEARSON 
BOB ANDERSON

And Victoria’s Own Baritone

THOMAS DUNN
----■ §1 t — _ m 1 ta . mr - . rdvennigs pi.*#, fi.TT, .sec, sac 
Matinee—$1.10, 85c, 55c

•WINE” IS STORY 
OF PROHIBITION LAW 

EVASION IN U.S.
Patrons of the Capitol Theatre this 

week will get a thrill out of “Wine.” 
the Universal-Jewel all-star produc
tion.

It is a realistic expose of boot
legging and resultant conditions, 
elaborately staged and convincingly 
portrayed. It Is a good entertainment 
from the dramatic viewpoint, dar
ingly educational.

Bven the most seepHeai of .the re
formists cannot help being im
pressed with the vividness of this 
picture. As to its fidelity to reality, 
there can be little question. Any 
prohibition enforcement officer, 
judge or newspaper man can attest 
to Its truth.

The pi or y Is, built around the ex 
periences of a family that left the 
beaten trail of Us sedate existence tq 
frequent a path thpt from the outset 
could spell only the utmost folly. A 
rich man. awakened to the fact that 
he is no longer rich, plunged Into a 
la Sf breaking «venture wijth a big 
bootlegging concern.

His associations become distaste
ful. but necessary to his new busi
ness. Even his wife, a high society 
matron, is dragged into the sordid 
atmpsohere of illicit liquor. Their

25%,33M%and50%0ff
ALL DIAMONDS. WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, JEWELRY AND 
NOVELTIES, ETC.

Contract Good. Excepted 
WHITNEY’S

S.E. Corner Yaten and Brand Su.

ROYAL
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Thursday, Jan. 8
Messrs. Shubert Announce Gala 
Return of the Musical Hit of

Ages!

With the Original 
New York Century 

re Cast That 
Appeared H è r e 
IaM Year, Includ
ing:

Hollis Dateiiny, Gertrude 
Uig, Teddy Webb

And Others

SEATS NOW ON SALE
Prices: $1.10, $1.66, $2.20, 

• $2:76 and $330

SURPRISE NIGHT ($25i.Pm«) TO-NIGHT
Stage: NOW PLAYING Screen:

Joseph iBvans In

“POOR OLD
GRAN’PA”

Wear Your Laughing Clothes

Clara Kimball Young

“A WIFE’S
ROMANCE”

Thursday Problem Night

PLAYHOUSE
CAPITOL—To-'day

THE PICTURE OF THE HOUR
Youth, Pop, Romance. Follies, Pathos, Thrillé. A Sparkling, Brilliant 

Adaptation of William MaeHarg’s Sensational Story

“WINE”
Featuring the Season's Liveliest Cast, With CLARA BOW, Forrest 
Stanley, Myrtle Stedman, Huntly Gordon, Robert Agnew, Walter
LOng COMEDY — WEEKLY

COLUMBIA—To-day
- - —— The Greatest Love ittory Ever T«

“Captain Blood
The Greatest Love ittory Ever Told

” By Ref,,|. 
Sabatini

Starring

J. Warren Kerrigan
- A Romantic Drama of Buccaneer I ley. on the Syenl.h Main
THUEBDAY- THE KINO OF WILD HOBBES

“STEP
” IN BEST OF 

ILL THEIR SHOWS

daughter, a debutante, la left to 
roam pretty much at will Where the 
traveling is fast and reckless.

Naturally there's a smash to such 
extorted conditions In a family of 
such a statua The father is appre
hended by the Federal officers and 
sent to prison, the daughter figure» 
in a nasty scandal.

The climax Isn't maudlin,or over
drawn. The picture wan well 
directed by Louis Gasnier and the 
players, Clara Bow, Huntly Gordon.

£S£ A'ïnlr.nd SSZuSFZi Dozens of Snappy Songs and
others do excellent work.

DOMINION PICTURE 
SHOWS SOMETHING 

NEW IN COLOR
Another photoplay In natural colors 
ta been made at the Paramount 

studio In Hollywood.
And on the screen it will be in the 

familiar black and white! .R___w_________WÊ___L _
NeTv„ &££- ‘SmTew J.mra c™» laughter, «ong and verve whi^h 
production, and in It Cruse tried an J IS showing at the Royal Victoria, 
experiment which has proved ex- Theatre to-night and to-morrow

a Million Lai 
tents of

ahs Chief Con- 
3ig Revue

The Originals, those incorrig 
ibly gay and festive spirits who 
have warmed the hearts of Vic
torians before, came to town last 
night with the best show they 
hav’ produced yet., “Stepping 
Out” they call the tempest of

tremely successful
Instead of building his seta In the 

variety of colors and shades which 
are commonly used in motion picture 
architecture. Cruse had the sets 
painted black and white, and shàdes 
of gray—the color» and shades which 
the film makes of all the brighter, 
gaudier color». ___

The result is striking. In the 
place of a rather dirty gray which 
some colors photograph, the shades 
of colorings In the nets for Ths.CUy . 
That Never Sleeps” are distinct aim 
even in tone."

An entire cabaret was built and 
painted in black and white. The 
photographic result amased even 
Cruse, who had expected something 
out of the ordinary. Hangings and 
furniture in homes used in the pro
duction were selected in black and 
shades of gray, with astonishing re
sults.

The scheme was even carried to 
the Nothing worn by the player». 
Louise Dresser wear» gown» of black 
and white; in only one costume did 
she have any brighter colorings. 
Kathlyn Williams wears only white 
gowns, as does Virginia Lee Corbin. 
And the men in the featured cast— 
Richardo Cortes ami Pierre Gendren 
—stick to white shirts and black 
suits, which photographed exactly as 
they were.

Cruse's idea Is an adaptation of 
the pla» -fetiewed in “Wanderer of 
the Wasteland.'* a Paramount picture 
which was photographed with, the 
technicolbr process in its natural 
tint.

“The City jFhat Never Sleeps.” with 
a great cast playing in support of 
the principals is at the Dominion 
Theati^ fee a three days* run.

SABATINPS POPULAR 
THEME IS FILMED 

AT THE COLUMBIA
A genuine old relic of the sailing 

days of 1827 is used ae a chart In 
the sequences of the picturixatlbh 
of Rafael 8abat|nl*s famput nove», 
“Captain Blood,” which is showing 
at Columbia Theatre. It Is a globe 
which J. Warren Kerrigan as Cap
tain Blood uses to chart tho courses 
of his pirate ship,. “Arabella.”___

Aside from being authentic a» the 
instrument used by the ancient navi
gators it holds Interest in that the 
last corrections as to exécration and

night, and it Includes everything 
from a scene In a wartime estaminet 
to the drawing-room of the beautiful 
Duchess of Dishwater, with some 
really splendid songs and a thousand 
funny situations thrown in for good 
measure.

The first act in the Originale* big 
rvue, directed by- Leonard 

centres around the matrimonial 
troubles of John Willie Bhufflebol- 
tom, played by Bob Anderson, one of 
........................ NMteatm

territorial lines were mad
1827. appears

i the year

split the sides of audiences here. 
There Is a. lot. of fun and many pretty 

in which the excellent voices 
of the company show to advantage, 
not to mention the unfortunate 
bridegroom, who was found In the 
river with Ms tows turned up” ami 

number of other strange things. 
These and subsequent accidents arc 
built up on the sad personality of 
Mr. Anderson, who appears at differ
ent times as a carefree man about 
town, a gay widow whose husband 
had “treated her more like a friend. ’ 
the butt of the regiment's Jokes and 
the perfectly attired butler in the 
home of the Duchess of IHfhwnter 

Gene Pearson’s amaslng suprano 
voice also has full scope In this as 
in subsequent scenes. Pearson is 
charming blonde who captured the 
hearts of the audience .Immediately 
with “his” charmingly feminine per 
sonaHty, and held them with hh 
many beautiful songs. Mr. Pearson 
as Madame Helena, an opera singer, 
has a maid—and what a maid! Alan 
Murray is his real name and he is a 
delicate creature of 200 pounds or so 
and the strength of a. wild bull. But 
his dances with Thomas Dunn are 
quite ethereal and in subsequent 
scenes he appears us an alluring 
vampire of lovely face and flguiV.

“Music Land” is the title of the 
second scene in the revue and It Is 
filled with pretty songs, featured by 
Mr. Dunn’s splendid baritone rend
ering of a spirited selection from 
Pagllacvl and the work of Bertram 
Lansky. ^^^*1

The Originals hark back to their 
war days In the next scene, w bien 
finds Mr. Anderson making love to a 
French lady while his pal» steal her 
champagne—a deed which brings iti 
Just reward. The scene also provides 
a ejever satire on parlor patriots 
generally.

Tie. revue winds up witJh. an up
roarious scene in the Duchess 
Dishwater’s drawing-room, where 
rehearsal for an amateur production 
Is in progress. And of course Mr. 
Anderson, garbed this time in scarlet

^•feoat. yellow knee breeches, weird
name of Russian America. Hawaiian 
Islands are called by their original 
name, the Sandwich Group. Western 
United ptates as far north as the 
present Oregon line and east to the 
Mississippi River is given as the pro
perty of Mexico. Only a few of the _

our chief centres of to-day are not J|| TIME”

"Captain Blood*’ is a spectacular 
production of the days of 1685, with 
scenes In England and along the 
coast of the British West Indies.
There ere scenes of revolt, attack 
on Bridgetown, a sea encounter be
tween the French fleet and Captain 
Blood s boat. Arabella, with na ex
plosion and the sinking of the Ara
bella. Into this atmosphere is woven 
the greatest love story ever told.

COLISEUM
TO-DAY

Hilarious English Comedy-

»

Tilly of 
Bloomsbury
More Romantic Titan Cinderella. 

Funnier Than a What-Not 
A. Sure Çure for the Pip

Special—Eagle Night Te-night 
Added Attraction All Week

Dancing Act by Prof T. T.
Mecredy

stockings and looking every inch 
perfect butler, ruins everything.

All the scenes are carried out with 
superb color and lighting effects 
and the whole show Is produced In 
that quick, snappy style which keeps 
the audience delighted from curtain

WILL BE HERE FOR 
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Vancouver Island News

Cowichan Agricultural Society 
Directors Hold Meeting

Spécial to The Times
Duncan, Jan. 5.—The regular 

monthly meeting of the dlretcors of 
the Cowichan Agricultural Society 
was held on Saturday. A. II. Peter
son In the chair. The finance com
mittee’s report wad' presented and 
adopted.

J. T. Copeman and E. W. Neel 
presented a report of their meeting 
with the advisory board and the 
agricultural committee of the Leg
islature. in part as follows:

“In addition to the resolutions 
placed before the Agricultural com
mittee, your delegates, opposed the 
amendment to Section 2$ of the Co
operative Associations' 1 Act which 
was laid before the Legislature.
_ ' It was suggested at à meeting of 
the advisory board that an, agricul
tural conference shoirld be called. 
Your delegates did not consider the 

ding of such a -conférant» e**ed*- 
ent, partieùlarîy In view of the cost 
which would be entailed."

Great assistance was received In 
every way from the iecretary. to the 
advisory board. C. E. Whltney- 
Grifflths.

Copies of correspondence relating 
to sheep protection* and the sug
gested agricultural conference, and 
also a copy) of a report ns to agri
cultural legislative work in 1923 
were also presented.
VALENTINE BALL

Messrs. Matthews, CorbUhh 
•Barkley were appointed a committee 
to make arrangements for the so
ciety’s annual baH. which is to be 
held oh February 13.

A committee consisting of Messrs. 
Copeman, Barkley and Waldon was 
appointed to go into the matter of 
the Farmers’ Institute.

NO GOLF YET

Bpsoial to The Times
Duncan, Jan. 5—Owing to the re

cent severe weather the Duncan golf

links are closed for p short time. The 
frost is gradually coming out and it 
is expected the coursé will be open in 
a few days now. It was a great dis
appointment both at Christmas and 
New Year that the weather man can 
celled all competitions.

LADYSMITH NEWS

Special to The Times
Ladysmith* Jan. 5—The Ladysmith 

Agricultural Society held the first ot 
a series of dances which will be run 
every Saturday night during the 
Winter months, on Saturday last. A 
fair crowd were in attendance and 
those that were there were delighted 
with the playing of llerlinveaux’s 
Diamond Orchestra who have been 
engaged for the season.

Ladysmith Juniors and Duncan met 
at the Sports grounds on Saturday in 
the first round of the O. U. Allan Cup 
competition, Ladysmith defeating 
Duncan by the score of two to noth
ing: Duncan was minus some of their 
regular lineup, and although they 
have lots of go in them and play all 
the time, with the exception of one or 
two of their players they lack foot
ball knowledge. Many fine -chances 
were spoiled on Saturday by not 
knowing enough about the game, 
ladysmtth on the -other ham* played 
good combination football, .and hud 
the visitors at their mercy during the 
most of the period.

rt* ***** mmm *4.
home to the Davenports of Nanaimo *1“** 
in a replay game of the Davenport 
Shield competition. In th<hlast en
counter the game wa* a draw but 
Ladysmith succeeded" In defeating 
their rivals on a penalty kick. In a 
rush for a goal the Nanaimo backs 
fouled "Tuffy" Davies A" penalty 
awarded which Campbell took, giving 
the Nanaimo goalkveper no chan<*e to 
save. Many better football games 
have been played in Ladysmith * and 
some much easier games, as It was a 
fight all the way, neither tè&m having 
much advantage over the other. A 
feature -of the game was the goal - 
keeping of "Ragged” Currie, recently 
transferred from the Juniors, who 
stopped many a hard shot. He has 
the confidence of the backs and the 
rest of the team, which make* a good 
combination in football.

lAdysmith is now experiencing 
some real Spring weather, which, 
otter Use- vesy -eéld snap- wMeh --wwi 
.shared with the rest of the coast, is 
very welcome indeed. Residents are 
busy getting their gardens in shape 
for Spring.

of

Kill BY Rll
George Turner Shot Near 

Summerland, California: 
Man Held by Police

Santa Barbara, Cal.. Jag,. 5.—The 
body of George Turner, whÿ for two 
years had openly boasted of his Title 
"King of Bootleggers’’ hi Santa Bar- 
bat» County, was found shot through 
the heart last night in a field border
ing the Coast Highway a mile south 
of Summerland—-grim evidence, the 
sheriff and police say. that a rival 
successfully disputed his reign.

Irving Denton. Santa Barbara, was 
taken into custody by Sheriff James 
Rosa shortly before midnight on sus-

Clues are lacking and mystery, offi
cers admit, still surrounds the killing. 
Two Summerland youths discovered 
the body, sprawled between two 
empty. automohUa» .packed
eluded spot. Sheriff's deputies rushed 
to the scene to find one of the cars 
gone. The second was identified as 
belonging to the dead man.

W.C.UJj.
Championship

HOCKEY
Calgary vs. 
Victoria

WEDNESDAY 
JAN. 7, 830 p.m.

Admission TSs. Children 25c, 
Reserved Seats $1.10, $1-28 

Bee Bests $140
All Prices Include Tex 

Scents on Sole St

PliMtoy & Ritchie
811 View et. Rhone 2400

"Blossom Time." acknowledged as 
the most fascinating play offered 
here within the recollection of the 
oldest theatregoers, will play & return 
engagement at the Royal one night 
only, Thursday, January 8. On the 
occasion of Its previous presentation 
here. “Blossom Time" was unani
mously acclaimed the most refreshing- 
oasis that had been round In the 
theatrical desert during the present 
generation. With Its romantic story 
of the life and love of the great com
poser. as a foundation. It possesses 
the very baste element upon which a 
play of this character may be 
written. And with that story em
bellished and made fascinating by 
the enthralling mualc of the great 
composer himself, a combination has 
been achieved that has proven prac
tically irresistible. Nothing more 
appealing in the way of romance has 
ever been incorporated In an operetta 
than the love of the modest Schubert 
for the sprightly “Mltsi," the mis
understanding that leads to the 
tragedy in the life of the composer 
through the winning of "Mitxl" by 
"Bchober" and his subsequent calm 
acceptance of what Fate has ordained 
for him. Musically the piece Is rich 
In melodies of the kind that appeal 
and linger, and this is easily under
stood when one considers that prac
tically all , the numbers bear the 
genius of the great composer him
self. And with this quaint colorful 
setting of the picturesque Vienna pf 
a century ago, and a presenting com
pany that/ls classed as being as 
nearly perfect as possible ,“BV>s*om 
Time" embraces al the elements that 
make for a perfect entertainment

Communist Given 
” Sentence in U.S.

St. Joseph. Mich. Jan. 8.—Charles 
D. Ruthenberg, convicted of viola
tion of the Michigan criminal syn
dicalism law. was sentenced yesterday 
by Circuit Judge Charles E. White 
to serve'from three to ten years in 
prison and to pay a fine of $6,000.

Except the possibility of an appeal 
to the Supreme Court of the United 
States, the sentencing of Ruthenberg 
by Judge White disposes of the first 
test of the Michigan Criminal 
Syndicalism Act. ■ ■

In the decision upholding Ruthen- 
berg’s conviction, Ruthenberg writs 
flayed as a "voluntary vassal of the 
Third International, acting under 
orders from Moscow and pledged to 
obey such orders." His purpose under 
the order of the Third International 
was found by the court to be “the 
furtherance of the underground or 
illegal party of Comipunlets, whose 
purpose and ends centre updegH 
destruction of the republican or

Fortin. Gravelbourg, Sask.. are in jail 
awaiting a hearing on false pretence 
charges.

A dozen men. declaring they had 
been sent by the mayor, invaded a 
restaurant, were given a meal and 
attempted to leave without paying. 
The police were called and nine „( 
the invaders paid, while the three ar
rested refused.

PLANNING TO FORM
City Hall to be Used For Ser

vices by Presbyterians 
Opposing Union

Regina. Jan. 6.—At a meeting of the 
dissident members of The five Pres
byterian congregations of this city 
which have voted to enter Into the 
United Church. It was decided to

Fire Endangered

Rockland. Ont., Jan. 6.—Fearing a 
fire during the absence of his wife. 
Arnaud Pommier, Jeweler, had two 
friends stay with him on Sunday 
night in. his home over his store, 
Early Monday morning fire broke out 
in hie store and the three men barely 
escaped with their lives. The build
ing and its contents were completely 
destroyed, the loss being 13,000.

CAUSE OF CONTEST

Angus Campbell & Co. Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT 8TKEET '

January Sale Bargains 
For Wednesday 

Mornings Selling

Womens Winter Coats—A Big Bargain 
at $935

Smartly styled and well tailored Winter Coats for women 
and miie-eK, with deep_fjnud» collar*, half and full-lined. 
Choose from shades of reindeer and fawn. "A big coat, 
bargain at................................................. . »9.95

...... .

Womens AD Pure Wool Vests 
at 98c

Guaranteed all pure wool and unshrinkable. Made 
in opera- top style with short sleeves or strap 
shoulder. Fine quality and a very wonderful bar
gain at..................................................... ..............98^

bytertan Church of Regia*. The first 
services will be MU on Sunday in the 
City Hall.

It was decided that a*call would be 
*ent out for a new minister In due

It was also decided to attempt the 
formation of a Regina presbytery. 

TLrarara JW-J- PROTEST IN HAMILTON• ”1^^ iO£fl 5 LiVCS Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 6. —. Knox 
Presbyterian Church, which has gen
erally been supposed to be the home 
of the anti-church union movement 
in this city, is divided upon the ques
tion. and members of the congrega
tion are circulating a protest on the 
legality of the ballot taken there.

It is charged that & fair chance is 
qot given the cohgregatlon to vote on 
church union. The form of balolt 
supplied the church members to voto 
upon, and in particular the parfiff 
dealing with "continuing the Presby
terian C'hurch.’* are declared un
authorised and not contemplated- by 
the act. The clause which has been 
inserted In the ballots of Knox Church 
Is deemed by those protesting pre
judicial and an interference with the 
judgment and understanding of the

Town Council of London 
Suburb Insists Civic Em

ployees Belong to Unions
London. Jan. €.—Edmonton, a sub

urb of London, has a trade union 
question on Its hands which seem* 
likely to cause a clash between the 
Edmonton Town Council and the 
British Ministry of Health, in which 
case the mutter will be of consider
able public Interest.

The trouble Is anticipated in con
nection with a sewage extension 
scheme on a large scale Which Ed
monton is now considering. Like all 
public works undertaken by local 
authorities. It must receive the sanc
tion of the Health Department of the 
Government before it may be pro
ceeded with. The trades union ques
tion comes into the case because the 
Edmonton Town Council recently de
cided that every civic employee must 
belong to a trades union. The Min
istry of Health takes a different view 
of the matter.

The Ministry has Intimated that 
there la no Justification for the Ed
monton Council’s action with regard 
to compulsory ' membership In the 
union, and the exclusion of any suit 
able man from employment on state- 
assisted works merely because he is 
not a trade unionist.

Restaurant Takes 
Out-of-Works to 

Face Magistrate
’ 'jtetr j—Ottl-of-woriw

ends centra uponyh*} continued their invasion of local rée-
__________ f the republican or tauranl* yesterday and as a result
parliamentary form of government. Austin Beers of Plctou. N.8., Benja- 
by direct action end criminal force." min Ebbon, Toronto, and Edward

It is charged In the signed, protest 
that the ballot box was taken to the 
homes of certain members, who were 
allowed to vote there.

Toronto, Jan. 6.—Presbyterian con
gregations have voted as follows on 
church vnion:

Beavhburg. Ont.—Ninety for union 
forty against.

Kenmor*. ont.- Fifty-seven for union; 
twehty-eight against.

Marvel ville. Ont.—Thirty-.eight for
union; five against.

Kempt ville. Ont.—Ten for union; 151 
against.

Wltllamstown, Ont.—121 for union; 
fifty-seven against.

Lancaster. Ont.—Ill for union; sixty- 
one against.

fit. Elmo. Ont.—Forty-seven for uplon; 
sixty-four against.

Maxvllle. Ont.—Fifty-seven for union; 
114 against.

Alvlnston, Ont.—Seventy-eight for
union; 135 against.

flusKman Memorial Church. Hull. Que.
Thirty-four for union; seventy-fl-

against.

House Dresses 
Reg. to $3.25 

For $1.95____
Clearing odd lines of well 
made House Dresses. Splen
did quality and neat p Uterus. 
Sizes 34. 36 . and 38 only.
Priced regular up to 83.V. 
to clear at.................... $1.95

Large White Aprons 
With Bib 

At 39c
Iairge size and splendid- qual
ity White Aprons with round 
bibs and pockets. An excel
lent bargain' for the half 
day's selling at ...............39^

Regular $150 Imported Fabric Gauntlets 
at 98c Pair

Clearing odd lines and broken sizes of fine Imported 
Kabrie Gauntlet*, aU smart style* with the new narrow 
««lifts ; regular to $1.60. "Sale price.......................... .. 08y

Corsets at 98c Per 
Pair

A special clearance of Back- 
lacing Corsets In elastic top 
or medium bust, rust proof 
boning and of stfQbg coutll; 
sises 21 to 27. Bale* price, 
per pair ...................... 98<

Brassieres 
at 49c

Back-fastening Brassieres of 
pink fancy material with 
elastic at waist; sixes .32 to 
40. Sale price .1...........49^

IT
Ottawa Government Informed 

of Findings of Men Who 
Held Inquiry

Ottawa. Jan. 8. (Canadian Press) — 
The report of the Royal Grain In 
qulry Commission, which waa In 
structed to make a full and searching 
inquiry into all aspects of tite grain 
trade In Canada, has been completed 
and Is In the hajrfs of the Govern
ment. It is understood the report Is 
the most complete survey ever made 
of Canadian grain trade conditions. 

The commission, under the chair

and Holeproof
Silk Hose

Regular $1.75 and $2.00 Pure Bilk Hose 
including Holeproof and Venus makes 
in colors only; sises 8to 10 in the 
lot, but not every sise in each shade. 
To clear at, per pair . ..^...,...$1.00

TO CLEAR AT

$1.00
PER PAIR

Winter Weight 
Bloomers at 

98c Pair
Marked for a quick clearance 
Wednesday Morning About 
4 dozen pairs of Women’s 
Bloomers in light and dark 
colors. Special at, pair, 98«*

. Women’s Wool 
Gauntlets 

69c Per Pair
Women’s Wool Gauntlets in 
shades of grey, brown and 
natural, with contrasting 
striped cuffs. Bale price, per 
pair .................................... 98<

Apron Dresses 
Reg. to $1.75 x 

at 98c
Good quality Apron Dressep 
in pink, blue and heliotrope 
chambray, also navy and 
.white percale. Priced regular 
to 11.75, to clear at ... 98#

Satinette 
Princess Slips 

at $1.49
Good quality striped Satin
ette Princes# Blips in shades 
of light and dark grey, sand 
and navy. January Sale 
price.•......... $1.49

Womens Flannelette Nightgowns 
Very Special at 98c

A special selling of 3 dozen women’s good quality White 
Flannelette Nightgowns, made to slipover style. On sale 
Wednesday Morning at . ..................... ................ .............. .. 984*

mart ship of Mr. Justice Wf F. Tur- 
geon. has been at work since early 

I in 1923 and the report takes up 
several volumes of typewrlten matier. 
The commission consisted of Mr. 
Justice Turgeon. D. A. McGlbbOh of 
Alberta University. Dean Rutherford 
Of Haskatchewan University and J. 
G. Scott,

As well as holding hearings in Gen
ii da. the commission went into the 
i'nited States and Investigated the 
chargee that Canadian bonded wheat 
was tampered with In passing 
through United States ports. Hear
ings were held in Duluth. Minne
apolis. Kansas City, Buffalo and sea
board cities. The evidence given in 
the United States wa 
that United States » 
not being mixed with 
for marketing abroad aa

It Is unlikely the repo 
made public until < 
tabled in the House

ing the session by Hon. Thom 
Low; Minister of Trade and

i» A-

Scott’s

tr~xz,

6165
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CANADA S LOS ANCELES

Mvf AYOR PENDRAY AND
his colleagues in the City 

Council are entitled to every form 
of public support and cooperation 
in all matters intended to advance 
the best interests of Victoria. His 
Worship says this city can be turned 
into the Los Angeles of Canada if 
the people as a whole will put their 
shoulders to the wheel with a will. 
His contention is nothing like as ex
travagant as it might appear at Brsl 
thought.

Los Angeles started to develop 
itself with very considerably less 
natural advantages than those Vic
toria possesses. It advertised its 
climate and invited tired business
men and invalids to try it. A few 
wealthy people accepted the invita
tion and recovered their health. The 
procession began. The foundations 
of a fine holiday resort were being 
laid and a comparatively insignifi
cant community in nothing much 
better than desert began to grow by 
leaps and bounds because its climate 
had been marketed and had become 
popular by constant advertising.

In 1900 the population of Los 
Angeles had grown to a little more 
than 100,000 and when it had 
reached the 200,000 mark the 
question of industries first took 
shape. The people were there. The 
market was there. The induce
ment for the industrialist was ob
vious. It was not necessary to in
vite him—the demand for his sup
ply had been established. The 
pessimists told the progressive ele
ments that they could never make 
anything of the place without a har
bor and a good water supply. They 
developed a harbor twenty miles 
away and brought- the water over 
the mountains in pipes. These were 
the two vast undertakings which 
assured Los Angeles of its place 
in the sun. At the present time it 
boasts of a population of 1,148,- 
121, 5,500 different industrial es
tablishments. and an annual payroll
of $350,000,000.

In 1880 the population of Los 
Angeles was pretty much the same 
as that of Victoria. Victoria had 
two harbors. Victoria had all the 
water it wanted. Victoria had a 
natural setting for which Los An- 
jjek* wetAL 'give Miffienr to-day 
The indication is that if Los An
geles could do what it has done 
with a very great deal less to com
mence with than Victoria, why 
•hould there be anyFobstacle in the 
way of local expansion? Los An
geles did not put the cart before 
the horse. It got its people first and

ui T' loolt of iUelf- Victoria 
still has a glorious opportunity to 
follow this example with similar re
sults.

that Fascist violence prevented 
revolution, because the Italian 
working classes had already con
vinced themselves that no good pur
pose would be served by revolt 
Consequently anh-Socialtsm and 
apti-Rolshevism were soon dropped 
out of the programme of Mus
solini and his blackshirts for 
the reason that, "ardent spirits find 
little sport and less profit In tramp
ling upon corpses." Anti-perlia- 
menl was the unpublished slogan of 
the Fascist! from then on.

.:»s.00 per annum Mussolini's Sunday speech _
new evidence that he and his party 
are now more anti-parliamentary 
than ever. Passion is prevailing 
over reason and, as one writer puts 
it. the Prime Minister will compro
mise a whole political movement 

for the sake of personal affection 
or haired." What he is forgetting, 
and will soon regret, is that neither 
in Italy nor in any other demo
cratic country will such tactics be 
tolerated indefinitely.

MARKING OUR PRODUCE 
COME ADVANTAGE TO

British Columbia's canned 
salmon will be gained by its dis
cussion at the Imperial Conference 
of 1923 if the British Government 
passes the Merchandising Marks 
bill in the form suggested by the 
Dominions.

Premier King has written to the 
Vancouver Board of Trade to say 
that a clause will be inserted in this 
bill to provide for a clear marking 
of all Empire goods. As origin- 
any contemplated the. designation 

imported goods" would have been 
used and the consumer left in the 

** 10 whether they Were of 
British or foreign origin. Goods 
originating from any part of the 
Empire will now be so marked and 
all others will be described as 

foreign."
While this is a distinct advance, 

it will not go far enough to suit 
British Columbia salmon canners. 
Their position on the British mar
ket moreover, will no doubt have 
to be improved by their own initia
tive and representations to . British 
importers. For the most part sal
mon from •'this Province goes to 
Britain and its origin is lost under 
a popular brand label which might 
£“* a* w*11 cover contents imported 
from Timbuctoo for all the con
sumer knows.

Our exporters should not rest 
content until there appears some
where on the can which eventually 
reache, the shelves of the British re- 
Usler the words "product of British 
Columbia ' or some such specific 
designation. “Empire Goods" or 

Canadian Goods" is not enough.

FINDINC A WAY

DR. FRANK CRANE
—on—:

“Peace Makers and 
Peace Keepers”

pERTAIN things make for peace
th*y on|y thrive in 

the condition* of peace.
They are business, the arts, lit- 

eraturo and,thing, 0r that sort, 
require common sense, good 

and understanding. 
fhJh*n^&ce breakers are politics, 
the militarist establishment, diplo
mats, hate, suspicion and a lack 
or good will toward our fellows.

are not tolng to have a per
manent peace until we encourage 
the peace maker,.

Policemen and similar officer, 
are not peace makers: they are 
peace keepers, their object la to 
ri1Tîînt “I*1®- They work negu- 
“y® If: -eying. “Thou -halt hot 

whereas they should work 
operate!^’ eaylng. "Thou shall co-

They resort to courts and to 
force. The peace makers, on the 
™!îlr*ry', Ï®*1* -way from the 
courts and have nothing to do with 
force. In their operation", peace 
l* kept automatically and when 
the peace la broken, their oper
ations cease.

Nobody wants to be kept at 
peace by other people, which is 
the reason of the breaking down 
of all peace-loving schemes

Mwt of the conquerors qf the 
world have called themselves peace 

And. moat wars began in 
an attempt to mnke other people 
peaceful.

Peace makers, on the other hand, 
work automatically. They enrich 
the world with the efforts of co
operation. They fo|ind schools, they 
invent devices for bearing the 
common burden. They are con
structive In their nature and auto
matic and quiet.

They need no propaganda, for 
they are themselves propaganda, 
and peace is the natural out dome 
or their operation. If everybody 
went t0 work and minded his own 
business, if e\erybody trusted hie 
neighbor, and acted as though that 
neighbor would deal Justly, there 
would be no necessity for peace 
keepers in the world. It is much 
more to the credit of a city ®o 
need no policemen, than It is to 
have plenty of them.

Other People’s View» |
t ***?.?"6 te the es net sad
«eîlblï lrl,,‘^nbUc*tll6n «*»«*•» b» »herl end 
•hor/er ‘ïifeeS!*

'•rnsR0?r<0L* mu,el beer th* naa. end ed- 
i a!?L wr,t*r but eet ter publication
or ieT#«stio-e*#uer lw‘eb*a- W'bllceUee
Us articles is .* waiter entirely«?blll?vd}îer*lloe tbs BdltW. Me reeeon

tnEr,se6f,.,,h* —-,er UM

OUR LONDON AGENT

one“hlï? Editor—Mad * person with 
one-half the clear, successful buel- 

*h.IeCOri? Mr- Paul,n® le poeeeeaed 
of .e Ï, ch?a®n from eny other part 

Province, outside of Vancouver 
Uland. would such an appointment 
aroused the abuee that ha» been 

at U>« Government T 
The answer is obvious and what le 

more the oppoaltlon to this appoint 
m«"t la simply one of Jealousy.

The Government are to be con- 
gretuiated in securing one who In no 
well lilted in every w.y to «li the 
position, and one who will in n broad
minded way be n credit to British 
Columbia ee a whole. Mr. Pauline 
le too big a man to follow up the 
petty Jealousies that are now being 
evened at him.

PIONEER

CAMPS REOPEN

♦ ♦

DYING QUICKLY
DY FAIR MEANS Ok

foul Mussolini is going to 
try and destroy every form of thu 
growing opposition to his rule et 
force He has again erected him- 
wlf to a position of supremacy and 
from that lofty eminence he seems 
to be surveying the new needs of 
the moment. He has figuratively 
rubbed out all ed^orial comment in 
opposition newspapers and he is now 
attempting to draw the sting of 
every form of Liberal organization 
in Italy by means peculiar to Fas
cism. His latest speech indicates 
his extremity.

Some of Mussolini's tactics 
might have been justified if his 
djaim to power two years ago had 
rested upon a sound foundation. But 
it has been shown over and over 
again by some of the ablest of Eu
ropean writers and political com
mentators that the danger of a seri
ous revolution in Italy had passed 
•s soon as the moderate elements 
in the Italian working-class move
ment had gained the upper hand 
over the syndicalist wing of the So
cialists. It was after this condi
tion had been established that the 
Fascist movement became violent— 
not before: It has been shown, 
moreover, that 2.000.000 trades 
unionists belonging to the General 
Federation of Labor remained loyal 
to the non-revolutionary Social»! 
'eaders whose influence Kid acted 
is a brake. And those leaders 
were denounced as traitors by the 
Italian Communist,. No longei 
does the claim hold good, therefore.

fl ERMANY IS A QUAINT
N-R paradox. She is doing her 

Jevel _beit to evade some of the 
principal provisions of the Tieàiÿ 
of Versailles in respect of disarm
ament. without letting the Allies 
know it, and straightway allows her 
publicists to write to her reviews 
and advertise the way the country is 
getting round some of the military 
restrictions imposed.

In the current issue of Da, 
Militaer Wochenblatt Major Her
mann Pantler advises the young 
Reichswehr officer to undergo a 
course of university study because, 
being unable as regards organiza
tion and armament to introduce into 
the new army the best experiences 
of the late war, there is no reason 
why the small Reichswehr should 
not regain by study and develop- 
ment the position in the military 
world that was occupied by the old 
army with its glorious names of 
Cleusewitz, Moltke, and Schlief- 
fen."

Major Pantler advocates a 
closer social intercourse between of
ficers and students. Owing to the 
loss to the new Reichswehr of the 
educated young man who used to 
undergo his one year’s military ser
vice in the old army, tfie Reichs
wehr officer is considered to be in 
danger of becoming "too exclusive." 
Therefore he urges the new officer 

to take a degree, as a proof of 
knowledge acquired, and points out 
that in view of the need of specialist 
officers the young officer can be 
certain of appreciation in the modem

1 his is one way of marrying mili
tary experience, gained to youthful 
imagination and a willingness to 
learn. It » another example of 
Uermen determination to lose as 
little as possible through her mis
fortune in the recent war. Coupled 
with clandestine preparation and 
fadure to do what the Treaty of 
Versailles prescribes, these subtle 
processes of popular "education" 
help to build up a substantial case 
against too lenient treatment.

1 he new Mayor And Council are 
now is harness and are entitled to 
the support and co-operation of the 
people in all progressive movement».

WORDS OF WISE MEN
He has enough who is content

That charity which longs to pub
lish Itself, ceases to be charity.

+ +. +
True Joy is a serene and sober 

motion, unfl they ure miserably 
out that take lauirhtng for rejoic
ing. The seat of It la within, and 
there la no cheerfulness tike the 
resolutions of a brave mind. -,. C T + + l '

Vpon the character of our home 
life must rest the well-being of our 
nation, and the permanence of all 
our institution!!

—* 4- 4-
Abillty wins us the esteem of the 

true men. luck that of the people.

Consider well what your strength 
Is equal to, and what exceeds your 
ability.

4-r
What cannot be repaired is not 

to be Regretted.
4-4-4-

Nothing which reason condemns 
can be suitable to the dignity of 
the human mind.

PK°J!î;ritlon,Lr??iHfni<1 bave after the 
ho,id*>8 ^ connection 

^*mee Lodging and Island 
Lake Com*>*n,ee at Cowlchan

The Shawnigan Lake Lumber 
reopened Its mill at Shaw- 

5Î**? ^LA,ke‘ **Ler a lengthy shut-
hav? âlrlng improvements
have been carried out.

The McDonald Murphy Logging 
Cowlchan Lake is not 

up until about tfye m,dd*e * of the month.
companies are 

peeled to be heard from in 
course of a few days.

J

January
la the meet feared month of the! 
year for bad weather. The I 
weather records prove It Be pre-l 
pared for whatever may come by I 
having ue fill your Coal bln with!

f!CT0! MAT BET

the fuel which la guaranteed I 
to be free from all coal impuri
ties, and

*11 doe» last longer*

Kirk Coal Co.
LUHTKD

1213 Broad St. Phone 139|

*

The WEATHER

A tongue given to speaking evil 
is the sign of *n evil mind.

*■ 4- 4-
Jt JLMBLsoM» seek a secret 

and honeet aol to reveal it.. -+ .g '*•
A rash- man provokes trouble, 

but when the trouble comes, le no 
match for ».

-*-4-4-
*Tls the mind that makes the

body rich.
4- 4- 4-

Wisdom to gold prefer, for ‘tie 
much less

To make our fortune than our 
happiness. -Edward Young.

4-4-4-
Belleve If you will that moun

tains change their places, but be
lieve not that men change their 
dispositions.

4-4-4.
The jrue genius is a mind of 

largSgeneral powers, accidentally 
determined to some particular di
rection.

4-4-4-
The great source of pleasure Is 

variety.
4-4- 4- »

Language i, the dress of thought.
■——--------——4--4 --------- ---------:—
A thing Is not vulgar merely be

cause It Is common.
-r 4- 4-

floatter the clouds that hide 
The face of heaven, and show 
Where sweet peace doth abide, \ 
Where Truth and Beauty grow.

—Bridgea.
No seed shall perish which 

soul has sown.
the

WHO’S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

HAROLD
I.uit of the Saxon king, of Eng
land. who was defeated l«y Wil
liam the Conqueror at the Battle 
of Hasting», was proclaimed sov
ereign at the death of Edward the 
Confeeeor on January 6, 1066.

JOAN OF ARC
"The Maid of Orleone," Krenoh 
national heroine, who. believing 
herself directed by supernatural 
inspiration, obtained command of 
the army of King chartes VII and 
gained a great vlctory.agalnat the 
English, and who wie delivered 
over to the enemy In the end and 
burned at the slake, was horn at 
Ilomremy, France, on January 6 
1412. y *'

FRANCISCO FIZARRO 
Spanish soldlFr. conqueror of Peru, 
who Invaded and overthrew the 
Ereat empire of the Incas, destroy
ing Its ancient emulation, founded 
the nreeent capital city of Lima on 
January 6, 1516.

“MARTHA CUSTIS
Later known aa .Lady Washing
ton. who.waa the daughter of Col 
John Dendrtdge and widow of 
Daniel I'arko CuatUi, n wealthy 
Virginia planté» was married fq
ary «^îrî* Waahln»ton on Janu-

etèr^îs^HMinî"" *:"T5 a "1—The barom- 

eiLwe^lher becoming general over 
hwith Moderately cold weather[with anew I# reported in the prairiee.

,...Vl'cl2'*nC*r"^y tempera-
ri.r*E“™™Um W^ ’ralU'

Vancouver—Barometer 10. 
perature, maximum yesterday 44 mini- Sh” RV.Wlad. i mile, 8.K.1 nX, 

Kamloop,—Barometer M 01 : temoera- 
'erday,It.' minim™ 

nLLïî'-?.,, '*0 *•; weather, deer 
Bsrkervllle—Barometer 2» 70- tem

perature. maximum yesterday 26. mini- 
IhHn'V * £l: —eaiher. snowing
Prince Rupert—Barometer 21.M; tern- 

perature, maximum yesterday SO. mini 
B'k?is«r3& weatber. cloudy. 
f..î^l v n7~I,arometer *0 04; tempera

iitr 'lA' NB' "C 76'

sKgssMSse
Portland, Ore.—Barometer SOIS- tem

weather, raining. ' "* **•
Seattle—Barometer SO 01; temnera- 36re' mTrrdSV2- mlnlS^i

cloudy. * 11 ml,ea 8 W ; weather,

Victoria ........
Vaneoueer ..
Penticton ....
Grand Forks
Nekton ..........
Calgary 
Edmonton ...
Qu'Appelle 
Mttomt Jaw ..
Winnipeg 
Heglna ......
Toronto .....
Ottawa ..........
Montreal ....
•Si. John ........
HaUfax

if

EVENTS TO COME
T,hefl£,t?’ Temple Hustlers win pre- 

ihree-act comedy- drama, Her Honor the Mayor '* at 
H811 bn ^turday. January jo 

An fntyeatlng feature will be that all 
PjfiTin male un<l female, will be
LrMm,bïli£e yOUn* m,n ,hl* ®"‘«r-

. The annuel vestry meeting will b.
hr,5,"nMi^^M“*(iailv.,nup.m

o clock In the Gordon Head hall The 

wird

The regular meeting of Western Star Ixxlge No. 7. A.OIU.W. of Jan. 12 haï 
been cancelled, and all member» are re
quested to meet on Friday, January 10. h1 i if‘ • *"L.«**e**i ^or 'the purpose" «5f 
holding a Joint insuilation with the 
member» of No. 1 Lodge.

The Amputation Club at their club- 
room* In the Belmont Building will hold « military five hundred and dine, oi 
kriday. January g. ut p m, st whlch 
pod script prl.es wilt be given. D* 

r> vie who so successfully r, 
hundred part lee at the Brill 
handle the whistle.

CANADIAN LEGION

The legion having accepted the In
vitation of the Men’s Guild of Chrtai 
Church Cathedral to attend an "at 
home" In the gymnasium of the new 
Memorial Hall on Wednesday next nt 
* o'clock, the officer* request the 
members with their wives to attend 
In ae large numbers as possible.

In consequence of thle gathering 
the general meeting of the legion will 
not take place on that evening, hut 
hae been postponed until the follow
ing evening. Thursday, January 8, nt 
8 o'clock. At thle meeting nomin
ation» of officers and executive 
council for the new year will take 
place, and a large turn out of mem
ber» te desired.

|WgjP«
Free from Stalk and Tanie Fibres 
Sold by Q roes re throughout Canada

Cooperage Company Plan to 
Build Plant as Large as One 

in Portland
[Other Industries in Sight 

Says Chairman of Indus
trial Group

Watson Eaatmen, president, 
and W. W. Eastman, local man- 

I ®Rer, of the Western Cooperage 
Company, were introduced to 
the Chamber of Commerce direc
tors yesterday by R. P. Blair,

| chairman of the industrial com- 
I mittee.

Mr. Eastfnan thanked the 
chamber for its interest. Stakes 
are being driven on the factory
^toto-Oey. h Mja m(1 the contracl
STSSti* 'et '*.a eeek They hoped 
to build up as large a buelnes. here 
«a they had In Portland, and he aaw 

,hey ,houle «ot do bo. 
toeeti'in.d that Mr. East

man had fallen a victim to Victoria'» 
h?”?1* and hoped eventually to make 

-t1® c,ty' Th® eetabileh- 
I ment of the Western Cooperage plant! raiThiT”^111' h® lhou*hl- •-ad to the 
• establishment of other Industries.
I *Lr\ ka8,ma" hsd given him some 
I fipi* Wh.'fh ml,ht h,1P ln <hi" 41 
^"t, Al.r®ady aegotlatlona were 
^"fr^tog for the eatablUhraent of a 

I furniture factory here.

TO MAKE VICTORIA 
E LOS ANGELES

Receipt and Dating Stamps
Carried ln stock or made up to your | 

order

Sweeney-McConnell Ltd.
Printers and Paper Rulers 

1012 Langley Street Rhone

RED BLOOD MAKES 
ALL 00R STRENGTH
«Xifïts/sa srsït us'ta
•hoeld create more red blood. Thro. throMh th! 
new vitality that cornea with rich, redbüod w- 
quickty regain lost etrrogth sad vlul nerve pew*:
,We*k ®“ •*• en easy, eaf. way
to create red blood. Then, ni the Mood b eoeriehed 

they will find strength quickly returning.
Wlncarala girts to the blood the reA -■------ w
few which red blood Is creeled. For fifty ,w 

beiH®r *“• "etored exhausted, nirinro. 
pete, thin rufferera. ■
If your body vitality b at . low ebb re te yew 
druggist today aod begin the-aafe Winraraie 
traabnent A elxteeo ounce bettK which !. . 
foerteen day Wlncarnb treatm**.U sold by all 
leading druggbte for $1,50.
Wlncarnls U re effective that eedy tbieetable- 
,Z,aoniful • day need be teken. Try 
Wincami, at ooce aed résilié the aew 
strength jert e few day, wUl bring.

WINCARNIS
Coleman » Company “Canada,* Ltd» «7 Pertl.gd gL, Terente

Men! Men! Shoes Going at WonderfnlRednctiens
STOCK MUST BE SOLO

The Modern Shoe Co. 1”£rEi£,cw

Mayor Pendray Speaks to 
Gyros, and Asks For Whole
hearted Support of Citizens

,Wlr,tlLl!l;sCl,s“îî ol Vletp®1® eU1 «"'y
Fn, t.he Mayor an<T Council dur-

37ar. M th®y <*W behind mm mm**ibe recent election I think that 
"L® make Victoria the Loe Anxelea 
drav*7î<1t,,| d®c,,r®4 Hgyov C'ari
rhî2r îî ,lm public utterance ae
of srai-X'i?

fhlSi-iCK-B’.’-mi-'ai.r."""®
mould be ctmatantly after the#.

ing 1»
raid be _ 

do thing* this year.
■niHr

RAILROAD CHIEFS 
SI! VICE...
OF BEST EUES

Promise to Assist in De
velopment in Cordial New 

Year Messages
Cordial messages qf appreciation | *»»yor Pendray awe 
. *r*lf wlaî®® tor the New Tear a®..ki?F to booet home ifidMUÏS"

extended, and assurance» of co- I „ ,,h® l« created here the

that he 
clubs to

remarked, "at th# 
opening ef the Cr)ei.l Ciardroe on May 
It uVtiLth’,e2ll ""fi1'» celebration and 
the «te-6* ÏÎ bla»w to th. history of 
•n?»nlî7*t ÎÎ® *TfV »f work
™ .1. " ,hl" celebration will ne «put
ïï **4 vvwy organisation In town will 
be called upon to do its oart xv* will
Pto «.''to hllvt,n”*,,i?OW "tocer. the peo- 
maiT”* *1AvlnF I*1* tdwn put upon the
HOME INDUSTRIES

Pend^*7 *went on record again

operation were received by the Vic 
toria Chamber of Commerce in an 
awer to three sent out

“Many thanks for your message. 
Your good wishes are most cordially 
reciprocated. I trust our relations

I merchants will find It profitable to stock I tj*a good», and this will prevent money 
" 'ff ',lne ',hf C“L Provide work for

rlll»«"". and help Improve 
our city," commented the may*. 
roTrn21?r Pendray end members of the 
council and ex-Mayor Reginald Hay-

INVESTIGATION OF AFFAIRS OF 
B.C AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
After Alderman Marchant had broken the ice of discussion 

at last night’s council meeting by questioning the advisability of 
the City Council naming three representatives to the board of the 
B. C. Agricultural Association, an investigation into the affairs 
of the association in their relation to the city was ordered. Aider- 
man Woodward and Alderman Marchant were named to join 
Aldermen Blair, Mara and Cullin, the three council representatives 
on the board in making the investigation.

During the discussion Alderman ------ ' "
Blair also made hie first contribution

with Victoria will always remain as * wet® erMeete of ,he Qï™*'
amicable as they have been in the î^h7irtî^e
S5££. 'L^-uïl.^®”i,o'."» I ' «

Kindly greeting? 
Vancouver Board

ran the five 
Hail, will

HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION

The regular quarterly meeting of 
the B.C. Historical Association will 
be held in ths Archived Department. 
Parliament Buildings, on Friday 
January 8, at 8 p.m.

Rev. F. L. Stephenson will give an 
addresa on hie early experiences ln 
the Atlln district, accompanied with 
lantern slides. „

The moving picture taken during 
the pioneer reunion will also be 
shown a| this meeting,

Ploneere and others Interested In 
the early fchftory of British Colum
bia are welcome.

than ever before." i». C. Coleman, 
manager Western Lines C.P.R., re
plied. -__

Sir Henry Thornton wired: “I can 
assure you that I shall leave nothing 
undone to assist in the development 
of Victoria and I am looking for
ward to the day when the flage of 

nations will Boat in your har-

came from the
r------  «>* Trade. May

182S prove the most successful, not 
°n,y *.n I he history of your organisa- 
llon. but In the city and dletrict of 
Victoria, J. K. Macrae and W. E 
Payne said In a Joint telegram 
» "1_5Sn .aee“re y°u th»t the Sidney 
Board of Trade reciprocates your 

°? ar.1*he«’* a"d we feel confident 
that with tke continuance of the co
operation between your chamber and 
the board as In the past, much bene
fit will result, not only for our re
spective districts, but for the Island " 
W. H. Dawes wrote.

City Hall Gossip
The Works Committee of the Coun

cil will report on the plan of uni- 
form street decoration» It. waa de
cided after eoiee discussion last 
night.
ROES BAY

Communication» regarding planting 
ebrubs on that portion of Roes Bay 
Cemetery skirted by Dellas Road were 
referred to the Park* Committee by 
the City Council last night.
DYE WORKS

Objection» to the establishment of 
dye works on the southeeat corner 
of Quadra end Fort street* were re- 
ferred to the work* committee by 

,l,h* Cl'y Council l*»t night. Joeeph 
L, Ilrldgman lodged the complaint 
for Max Lelser, owner of the Quadra 
Apartment». Fort Street «hould not 
h^lturned Into a factory area, he

"SMOKE NUISANCE”
The Canadian Puget Sound Lum- 

her and Timber Company la planning 
to ijyre^the present burner '

which n^e^lt.tid ln7,^ l»,£, b£ 
brought the expenditure* within the 
revenue and eliminated hank overdraft,.

Mr Hayward advocated more atten- 
eira" ™*llln» Victoria a convention city, and wae in favor of making grant, 
to organisation, to come here f* 
gathering,. He thought that the money ■o .pent cam* back twentyfold X

-a-. - pceaent burner Into
what le—railed the Inverted type nt 
burner, the City Council were ad
vised by John !>. Klealnger, reeldent 
manager l»«t night. "Thle burner 
w®„ar* told." he wrote, "will practl." 
rally eliminate the »o-oelled smoke
nuisance.
PUBLIC WORKS

Hastings of the Public Work. 
Committee will be held Friday, at 
Z o clock. The flnance committee 
will meet Monday* at 2.15.

Complimenta of the season to- the 
new council were extended In a Joint 
letter from ex-Maybr Reginald Hay
ward. .Toahua Hlnehliffe. Major Clue 
Lyon, and H. Deepard Twlgg, which 
waa read at last nlght'a council 
meeting. An offer to confer with the 
member* of thd council at any time 
when the Interests of the city were 
concerned wae contained In the 
letton j

OH POSTAL ORDERS
Far Too High, Says Writer to 

Chamber of Commerce 
Directors

The chargea on postal orders and 
the duty, charged on small parcels 
delivered in Victoria from English 
friande are subjects that call for 
vehement protesta. H. Langley stated 
in a letter written to the Chamber 
of Commerce directors which was 
read at the weekly meeting yesterday. 
Mr. Langley pointed out that postal 
orders from England nayable In Vic- 
toria paid at the rate of 
84.40 to the pound. The ex
change rate on orders ln Victoria 
for payment in England la |4.75 to 
the pound, he stated. Thp present 
New Tork rate I» well over 14.70.

“We have noticed for some t^me.•• 
he continued “thle extraordinary 
margin of thirty-five cents in the 
dollar plus the cost of postal order 
or money order, would seem to be 
nothing more than graft on the part 
of the Dominion Government."

The present duties charged on 
■mall parcels arriving from England 
was also not calculated to advertise 
the country he claimed “because we 
find that similar parcels sent to Eng
land are delivered at the doors of 
friends unchallenged and without 
duty The postal Order is -issued 
by thousands of working people who 
have perhaps no bank on which To 
issue a draft. A bank draft for a 
fairly largfi amount costs only fifteen 
cents. The senders of postal orders 
pay1 about twelve centi for each 
pound order which should be worth 
at ieaat I4.7S so that the actual cost 
of a pound postal order payable in 
Canada is fifty cents, he claims.

to the discussion by supporting the 
resolution of Alderman Todd that 
Aldermen Mara, Blair and Cullin be 
the city's representatives on the 
board of the association.

Alderman Marchant, questioned 
whether It was not placing the cart, 
before the horse to name repre
sentatives on the association 
board. It was doubtful, he said, if 
it would prove deelrable to continue 
the lease on the Willows Park to the 
association. It was well known the 
association had broken the terms of 
the lease, and until it was decided 

continue the lease he doubted If 
It were advisable to name city repre
sentatives. He had no objection to 
the names suggested being regarded 
ae a special committee.
ADVISES SELLING

Alderman Woodward questioned 
whether it would be advisable to con
tinue the lease of the grounds. Couid 
not the property be made more use 
of? If tlnjy «WM not ftn<f more use1 
for the grounds they should sell them 
and sell them quickly.

Alderman Blair thought If there 
was to be an Investigation the city 
■hould have representatives on the 
association board.

The resolution naming city repre
sentative* to the association carried.

When the matter came before the 
council later. Alderman Marchant 
moved that two more names be added 
to the list, and they be made an ln- j 
veetigating committee.

Alderman Cullin thought the names I 
of two. aldermen with experience Ini 
the metier should be added as It 
was unfair to ask new men. un
acquainted with the affalrf of the 
B.C. Agricultural Association, to form 
an Investigating committee.

Brand new men not biased by any
thing that had happened in the past 
might prove the beet for the Job, 
Alderman Todd said. A
MUST KNOW

Alderman Woodward agreed with 
Alderman Cullin. In the past he said 
the council had nof: been informed of 
what had been done In their name» 
on the board of the Agricultural 
Association. One of the things they 
must insist upon was in being in
formed on what was being done.

Alderman Marchant moved and 
Alderman Woodward seconded that 
the committee be Increased to five 
and they Investigate the affairs of 
the B. C. Agricultural Association in 
relation to the city. Alderman Mar
chant and Alderman Woodward were 
named n* the extra members of the 
committee.

CHILDREN’S LANTERN LECTURE

The schedule (or the week for the 
children'» plrture meeting* al the 
Reformed Episcopal Church Is a* 
follows: All lectures are to be fully 
Illustrated by many beautiful slides, 
diagrams, etc.

Tuesday, the True Story of 
Jonah; Wednesday, Life of Daniel, 
Thursday, Life of Christ; Friday, 
Prophesy and Calvary.

Wm. A. Fuller, ef the fthantymen's 
Christian A «Delation who conducted 
a similar campaign with much »uc- 
cew last year, will address the meol- 
ln«T

CHOICE MADE FOR 
LIBRARY BOARD 

BY NEW COUNCIL
A. C. Pike and E. 8. Farr were 

named for the two-year term .00 the 
Public Library Commission, by the 
City Council last night. Alderman 
Cullin-was chosen as the member of 
the City Council on the board. Rev. 
Robert Connell and J. H. Gillespie 
were nominated but were defeated 
by Mr. Pike and Mr. Farr. On the 
motion of Alderman Marchant, nc* 
ohdod by Alderman Blair, It waa de
cided to send a letter of appreciation 
to Rev. Dr. W. Leslie Clay for. his 
services on the board.

ASSIED OE FIGHT 
FOR ALL VACANCIES

Municipal Voters' Association 
Names Sty*

Reeve Lockfey Opposed by 
Capt. R. P. Matheson

A composite elate for endorsation 
at the polie on January 17 waa 
■«ned last tight Mr'tW EfcjuhnaU 
Municipal Voters’ Association meqt- 
ing In the Sailors' Hall. Candidiates 
for reeve, sit council varantles^ 
three school board seats, and one 
police commissionership were named 
by the association aa follows:

For reeve—dapL R. P. Matheson. 
For council—8. A. Pomeroy, Evan 

Burnett. Capt. W. J. Cox. K T. Holm- 
wood. C. H. Smith and J. H. a. 
Warr. .(

For school board—V. R. Carver, W. 
H. Dal Iowa y and Mrs. Gordon Hardi* 

For police board- A. W. Sadler, 
Mrs. Gordon Hardie, A. W. Sadler 

And 8. A. Pomeroy have served"»» 
the school board, police commission 
and council respectively, the. Inst 
named having been Identified with 
the council for several years. CàpL 
R. P. Matheson was a leading figure 
in the creation of the Esquimau 
Board of Trade, and Ik secretary of 
the Esquimau School Board. As in
dicated In The Times at the, first of 
the year Capt Matheson was pressed 
by his friends to enter his name in 
the reeyeship contest, and has con
sented to do so.

The slate nominated by the Voters' 
Association win ensure a contest in 
aU departments at the forthcoming 
election, as virtually all sitting mem
bers have announced their candi
dature again. Several independent» 
are in the field already, and the 
prospect of a warm election enm- 
paln is assured. Nominations re*»» 
place on January 12, and polling on 
January 17.

=*=

Simple Way to
Take Off Fat

t»r coarse not. Ju*t purchase a box
ârv be |r.T°fôr *7^ f| PiV°n Tealete ,rem '«nr 
îlXOfi 1 end .tort' now teFollow —tree!ton* so «.resile* 
Jf-y.t*, v oxorolela». rôt *nt>.

„ *•: ■•ff “ von Ilk., andJÏÎ2J Tkoeoendo^f
TsblStB I 
»r send 
MetArsi 
(Advul

r0u,0rW 
*1.

men" and sorpen each year rsealn*h«aTth v

direct to Mermola Oo.T 
•Mg'. Detroit, Mich.

Aburns
" von «calm, cun wo wuiew,

FOR COLDS. COUGHS AMO MON- "FUCTWWe. FOR gfSg

YRISO WD RELIABLE REMEDY.

D8 THOMAS'
ECLECTRIC

OIL

Coal
BEST WELLINGTON

Lump, per ton ... .812.50 
Nut per ton SI2.00

Victoria Fed Ce, Lit 
V2Street—P hen
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•lers Meurs: • s.m. te • p.m. Wednesday, 1 Saturday, • p.m. I

Great January Sale Bargains Throughout 

the Entire Store for Wednesday Morning

50 Women’s Coats
, New Styles and First Class Materials

On Sale At Two Prices

$12.50 and $16.75
Considering the quality, styles and tailoring, the values arc 
unparalelled.
Coats of blanket cloth, velour, polo and tweeds, fur-trimmed 
and plain. They have bell sleeves or sleeves gathered to 
cuff at wrist. Fully lined and superbly tailored. Sizes 
range from 16 to 40. A great January Sale Bargain at,
each ................... ....... 012,50
Coats of all wool velour, blanket and Teddy-bear cloth, 
trimmed with buttons; well tailored and finished. 
They have bell sleeves, turn-back cuffs with strap and patch 
or slash pockets; one button fastening. Sizes 16 to 44. On 
sale for .......................................................... i ■. $16.75

—Mantles, First Floor

Women’s Skirts
On Sale for ...................... $1.95
(Women’s Skirts, Well and fashionably made from 
practical materials, patterned in tweed mixtures, 
small checks and plaids; wrap-around, button- 
trimmed and in browns, fawn, navy and grey. 
Waistline measurements 26 to 32. Great bargains 
for, each .................. ;.......................................$1.95

—Mantle*. First Floor

D&A
Girdles

11.75
Wrap-around girdles 
semi-elastic, . with 
very low bust, four 
hose supporters, very 
lightly boned ; sizes 
.23 to 27. On sale 
for................$1.75

Hip and Hose 
Supporters 

$2.25
Made of flection of 
•ilk broche and surgical 
elastic. In wrap-around 
style ; especially g odd 
for wearing when danc
ing. A paiit . . .92.25 

—Corsets, First Floor

SHIRTS FOR MEN
Three Bargains For Wednesday Morning

Ten Dozen Only, Men’s Stripe Flannelette Work Shirts, with turn
down collars and pocket. They are shown in assorted patterns. 
Regular $1.35. On Sale, 1 98 C

b i

$1.95

each

One Dozen Heavy Union Flannel Shirts, made in England, large in 
body and with closed skirt. They have white, soft neckbands and 
separate collars to match. Sizes 17 and 17^ only.
Regular price $2.75. On Sale for .......................... .'
Men’(.Union Taffeta Shirts, wool and cotton, made in England. They. arc. patterned in 
fancy stripes, with white, soft neckbands double soft cuffs; coat shape. Only three
dozen to sell Regular price $4.95. "" QfT
On Sale for ................................................................................................ ;............  «P£.«7U

•—Men’s Furnish Inge, Main Floor
No phone or C.O.D. orders

Wednesday Bargains from the 
Whitewear

Tricolette Overblouses
Good Quality Flannelette 
Gowns, in slip-on ' style, 
trimmed with lace; sixes 3S to 
42. Special ......................... .S5*

Heavy Grade Grey Flannelette 
plodmers, large sises. Regular 
IL26. On sale for  .........79f

White Flannelette Bloomers, of 
grind quality, with elastic at 
waist and knee. Special.

Strong Kitchen Aprons, of 
white cotton, made with bib 
and pockets. Regular fl.2*.
On sale for .........................

—First Floor

A Wednesday Morning Bargain, 
.Bach ■••»••• $2.79

Men’s Fine Cotton 
Socks, 3 Pairs 

for 50c
Fine Cotton Socks, in shades 
grey, brown, camel, navy 
.and black. Regular prices 
25c a pair. On sale for 3
pairs for............ 50#
•-Men', Furnishing*, Main Floor

Sid

Children’s Brushed 
Wool Sets

Regular $3.75, On Sale for

$2.75
Brushed Wool Seta in grey only ; comprising pullover 
sweater, overall gaiters and cap. Sweater is fastened on 
shoulder and overall gaiters have draw-string at waist. 
Cap is toque shape with pompom on top. Sizes for 2, 3 
and 4 years only. Regular $3.75. On sale" for $2.75

—Children'» Wear. First Floor
\ ' X

Foftr Bargains in the Infants’ 
Section

Overblouses of silk tricolette, of fancy weave. They are designed 
with round necks, short sleeves and band at bottom. Some plain 
shades piped with contrasting colors; others trimmed with fancy"braids. These are very 
neat blouses. Shown in shades of Mack, navy, grey7sand, green, henna, White and Saxe. 
Each a great bargain at — . ....................................................................... ................ $2.79

' _____ —Blouse», First Floor

Wednesday Bargains in the Shoe Departments
Women’» Cloth Spots, $1.46 a Mr

Women’s High Cut Cloth Spats, 14-button 
style, in fawn, beaver and dark brown; 
sizes 5, 6 and 7 only. On sale Wednesday, 
for ........................f.............................. $1.45

Infants’ First Step Boots, $6e » Mr
Infant’s First Step Boots of black kid, with 
welted non-alip leather soles or with turn 
leather soles; sizes 2 to 5. Regular $1.95. 
On sale for, a pair ... ........... 95c

Children’s Felt SMpper»r «tt *i*es"up "to ». » Kegttler-$1.00. On-sale-for, a pair, 50*

Men’s Leather Slippers, $1.45 a Air
Men's Leather Slippers, with strong leather 
soles and heels ; shown in black and maroon ; 
all sizes. On sale for, a pair..........$1.45

Men's Moccasins, $1.00 a Pair
Men’s Brown Suede Mocassins, fur-trimmed 
and beaded ; large sizes only. Comfortable 
slippers at, a pair................................$1.00

Shortening Dresses of fine 
lawn with dainty embroix 
dered yoke, skirt finished 
deep hem and . tucka; regu
lar $1.25. On sale for 69^
Gowns of good quality flan
nelette with long sleeves 
and “V” neek, trimmed 
with embroidery ; sizes for 
2 years only. Special, 89*

Infants’ Bonnets of wool 
and colored cloth, plain and 
1 r immed styles ; regular 
$1,25, Os sale. for... 49* 
Infants’ Cotton Gowns,
Gertrude Slips and Flan- 

_ nelette Slips, slightly soiled 
garments; regular $1.23; 
On sale for .................. 39*

\ .—First Floor

Children’s Colored Aprons 
65c Each

Children’s Colored Aprons, made in bib style With no 
fastening, of plain ehambray, in shades of pink, bine and 
mauve, bound all round with a contrasting color. Sizes 
for 8 to 12 years. Special....................................«...65$

—Children's Wear, First Floor

Children’s White Wool Scarves 
Reg. $125 onSale for 50c Each
Clearing--out all our White Wool Scarves for children. 
They are knit from good quality yarn with fringed ends 
trimmed with pale blue; suitable for the ages 2 to to 
year. Values to $1.25 on sale for................ .........50*

~ i * —Children's Wear, First Floor

Cuticura Soap
WEDNESDAY MORNING 

SALE
tie B«Mrf S cakes at. box,

N Phone or C.O.D. Orders

Face Powders
AT HALT PRICE

Int ltKlin* all well known makes 
such as Djerkies. Minty's, Fivers, 
Roger and GalleVe, etc.. In white 
only.

Glycerine and Rose 
Water

SPECIAL BALE
Best quality, full strength, per

r:.. . . . . . . . . . i5c
—Toilet Articles Section

Womens All- 
Wool Sweaters

A Great Bargain 
for ........................ $2.98

All wool Jersey cloth Tuxedo Sweaters, made plain with 
four- pin tucks down centre of hack, Jong sleeves with 
three buttons at cuffs, two pockets and girdles ; sizes 36 
to 38. Shades include crimson with black, fawn and1 
heather mixtures. Also Cardigans in fawn and brown 
camel hair ; sizes 36 to 40. All on sale, each..........$2.98

—Sweaters, Second Floor

25 Grass Mats at 50c Each
Grass Mats of heavy quality designed in brown, green or
blue; sizes 24x48 inches. Clearing at, each ..?........50$

—Carpets, Second Floor

29-inch Natural 
Spun Silk 

69c a Yard
Good quality pure silk, 
free from dressing; fine 
even weave. Shown in 
natural shade only ; 
suitable for dresses, 
lingerie, etc. Special, 
• .yard ..................69$

Men’s Wool Mixture Shirts 
and Drawers

$1.59Regular a Garment $2.00, 
for ........................................

A Millinery Bargain
100 Trimmed Hats, all colors 
and black; velvet, felt and 

r»Hk model» to- suit- »H* age». • 
To elear* regular $6.95 hats _
for ... ........................$1.95

__ —Millinery. First Floor

HOME WOOLS
Customers who have been 
waiting to match shades in 
Home Wools may do so now. 
The wool is shown in three 
qualities in shades of light 
wistaria, purple, light buff, 
doe, Copenhagen, turquoise, 
Oriental, aluminum, tan, 
paddy, navy, scarlet, black 
and white. At, 1-oz. ball 20*
Pen Lust a Slipper Colonial 
Cotton in shades of rose, 
pink, red, black, mauve, 
grey, ecru, white, pale blue, 
China blue. Regular 50c a
ball, to clear at ........... 15*

—Art Needlework, First Floor

Window Shades 
79c Each

Dark Green Opaque Window 
Shades mounted on spring 
rollers, complete with 
brackets and ring pull; size 
3.0x6.0. On sale, each. 79*

- Draperies, Second Floor

All Felt Mattresses 
f 7.50 Each

All Felt Mattresses built so 
that they will not lump, 
covered with art ticking, ' 
have roll edges; all standard 
sizes. On sale, each, $7.50

Dining-room Chairs at Half 
Price

Solid Oak Leather Slip Beat Diner*, fumed finish. Rerulal 
price, per 5 and 1, $$5.00. On aale for .... :......... .............. (47.50
Solid. Oak Leather Slip Beat Dînera, fumed flalah. Regular 
price, per S and 1, 1)7.10. On sain tor .......................... .. $48.75
Solid Oak Leather Slip Seat Dînera Regular price, per 6 and 
1, $95.00. On aale for ........................................................................ 47.50
Solid Oak Diner*, slip seat, extra well ma dr. Regular price, 
$97.60. On sale for ......... ............ ................................... ........... 848.75

DINING-ROOM TABLES
Fumed Fir Extension Table, square design, well made. Regular 
t$0.00. On aale for ....................... ...........................i... .771.... 8*0.00

Fir, Walnut .Finish Extension Table. Regular price $$6.00. On
•ale for ...................................................................................... ..... 823.00

—Furniture, Second Floçr

JUST IN

Feist New Dance 
Folio 60c

AU the Newest and 
Snappiest Dance Hits of 

the Dor

Get Tour Copy from the 
Music Department

“Robin Hood" Brand Wool Mixture Shirts and Drawers 
for men, made in England. Medium weight underwear. 
On Sale for ..I"................................. ........................$1.59

, —Men’s Furnishing*. Main Floor

Men’s Ties, Regular Price 75c 
On Sale 3 for $1.00 or 35c Each
Silk Mixture Ties, with wide ends; made in England. 
They are patterned in assorted stripes and colors, and
are offered on Wednesday at, each ..........................35*
Or 3 for .;............ Ik.....................................1. .$1.00

^ -------- —Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Boys’ Jerseys for 95c, $125 
and $1J!0

Boys’ English AU Wool Jerseys; made with polo collar 
and in sizes 22 to 32; very neat Jerseys, in shades of 
brown, blue, Saxe and emerald. On sale, each ....95*
Boys’ English All Wool Jerseys, heavy, hard worsted, 
that will stand the roughest wear. They are buttqned 
on shoulder and have stand-up collar ;‘*blue and brown.

. Sues. 22. te 32-, Or sale, each ........ ...................$125
Buys’ Fine English Cashmere Jerseys of pure wool, with 
button shoulder and stand-up collar; blue and brown 
shades. The best value we have offered ; sizes 22 to 32.
On salt, each............................................................... $1.50

—Boys' store. Lower Main Floor

1,000 Yards of 36-in.
Cretonne and Silhom 

lene,27caYard
Cretonne and Silkoiene in pretty de
signs suitable for bedroom draperies, 
comforter covering, etc. ; 36 inches 
wide. On sale for, a yard ..A. .27*

—Draperies, Second Flooif

Nottingham Lace Curtains, $135 a Pair
Lace Curtains, 40 inches wide and 21 yards long, made 
with double border, strong quality in attractive designs
in white only. On sale for, a pair........ .................$1.95

—Draperie», Second Floor

j roceteria Specials
Whits BheUed Walnuts. 14-lb.
...................... .......... . .. IB*
Old Dutch Cleanser, per tin, 9f 
Cream of Wheat, per pkt...20* 
Royal Crown Soap, per pkt. 18* 
Fry*. Pure Cocoa, He...1814$ 
Peter Pan Apricot*. $%», 
tin .......
Campbell'* Pork and Beane, par
tin ................. .................. .,..1114*
Pacific Milk (large), tin 18)4*

25 Pairs of All Feather Pillows, 90c Each
All Feather Pillows covered'with good quality art ticking, 
weighing five pounds to a pair. On sale for, each, 90*

—Furniture, Second Floor

Bargains in the Hardware 
Section Wednesday 

Morning
Grey and White Enamelware, including tea and coffee 
pots, convex kettles, saucepans, funnels, scoops, vegetable 
and soup tureens, butter dishes and milk pitchers. Spe
cial value, each ......................................V...................... SO*
Blue and Grey Enamel Preserving Kettles, 14 and 16-qt 
size—stock pots, convex kettles and fish kettles ; regular 
prices to $4.75. On sale for......................................$1.98
Chinese’ Hat Strainer, four sites. Special, at $1.25,
$1.80, $2.00 and ....................  ................ . $2.50
Best Grade Aluminum Jelly Moulds, quart size. Special, 
each ...............45*

—Hardware, Lower Main Floor
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Specials For Wednesday Morning
Loin Pork Chops, trimmed, lb. ....................................,... .28*
Limb Shoulder Chops, lb..................... ....................... .....1.30*
Nice Small Halibvt, 2 lbs............. .............................................45*

j§£. Pure Heney, iw SSe Jar for flf
Regers’ Syrup, 2-lb. tin......... ...18#
Finest Relied Oats In bulk. 7 lbs. 35# 
Extra Prime Old Cheeee, lb. .... .18#

B.C. Sugar,
SO lbs. for................. ..................81.53

Sunlight Sens, pkt ,...... ...-W

Reyal City Temateee, large tin. 18# 
or 3 for ...............50#

Van Heuten'e Cocoa,
1-lb. tin. res. $1.16. for .f8S#

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD
ITS 612 Fort SL

Fruits 6623

/■'lUv^.ry
I rersary banque
* 4a 19 nf Ih. Vk,

Banquet—The ennl- 
banquet of Ixxlffe Primrose 

1 Mo. « of the Daughter, end Maid, of

Aspirin Gargle 
in TonsiBlis

Cut This.Out and Save if 
Subject to Sore Throat

A harmless and effective gargle Is 
:• dissolve two Bayer Tablets of As
pirin in four tablespoonfuls of water. 
Hid gargle throat thoroughly. Re
peat In two hours If necessary.

Be sure you use only tM genuine 
Bayer Tablet- of Aspirin, marked 
with the Bayer Cross, which can be 
•tad in tin boxes of twelve tablets for 
raw cents. (Advt.)

England will be held In the Harmony 
Hall on DYiday evening, January 9 
There will be the regular meeting at 
7 o’clock, at which the new officers 
will be installed. Members are asked 
to note change of time for meeting, 
and that the banquet will be after the 
meeting.

8.C. Electric Dance —The first 
dance of the new year, given by the 
B.C. Electric Social Club, will be held 
In Caledonia Hall. View Street, on 
Wednesday, January 7, from 8.10. to 
11.30 p.m. Refreshments will be 
nerved. Hunt’s orchestra will pro
vide the latest dance music. Every 
indication points to a good crowd be
ing present. The dance la .an invita
tion affair.

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

Big Stores Start 
Movies For Kiddies

Jan. <.—One of Broadway’s big de
partment stores soon will Inaugurate 
a dally movie show on Its top floor. 
Programmes will consist of short 
comics and educational films. 
Mothers and fathers ipay park the 
kids in the theatre under care of at
tendants while they go shopping.

AGAIN PRESIDENT OF 
HOME COMMITTEE

Protestant Orphanage Re
ceived Many Donations 

During December
Many welcome donations were pro

vided for - the be&efit ot tbeUtti#. 
inmates of the B.C. Protestant 
Orphanage during the month of 
December and Mr. and Mrs. J. Morris, 
in accordance with their generous 
and kindly custom of previous years, 
provided the Chrttftmas dinner at 
the institution. Reports to title effect 
a ere given at yesterday’s meeting of 
the ladies’ committee, when those 
present Included: Mesdames Ham
mond, Hlecocke, Walker, Elliott. 
Diliabough. Dorman, Cameron, Mc
Keown. Helmcken, Hughes Wilkin
son. Dinsmore, Fraser, G rim Ison. 
Shepherd. Sherwood, Mise Newbury. 
Miss Murry..

The election of officers for the 
next year resulted in the re-election 
of Mrs. Htscoeks aa president, with 
the other offices filled as follows: 
Vice-president, Mrs. Walker; treas
urer, Mrs. E: Brown; secretary. Mrs. 
Sherwood : corresponding secretary, 
Ms. Hughes; flower fund. Mrs 
Dorman.

The following donation, are grate 
fully acknowledged:

A Friend, 16; Britannic Dodge A.F. 
and A.M.. No. 71. |W> Columbia
Royal Arch Chapter. IS»: Inner 
Working Circle of Quttn City Chap
ter No. 6. n.EA, 160; Mrs. J. Dune- 
mulr, 960; Mrs W. Spencer. 916; Mr. 
K. F. I-ang. 916: W. Walker A Sons 
Ltd.. 996; Mrs. W. Todd (60 cents for 

-• (Concluded os pot* 12.»

is Raisin Bread Day

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Messrs. T. O. Cameron and Roy 

Cameron of Yanceuryer are visitors 
in Victoria and are ' guests at the. 
Balmoral Hotel.

4-4-4-
Mias Grace Beckwith left for Van

couver Sunday to attend the Univer
sity of British Columbia during the 
next few months.

After their wedding in Nanaimo 
on Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Moffatt left for Vancouver where 
Mrs. Moffat placed her bridal bou
quet of Ophelia roses upon the 
grave of her father, the late Captain 
W. L. Gilchrist, formerly of the 8s. 
Princess Patricia, who la buried in 
Ocean View Burial Park.

+ T ♦
A very quiet wedding was solemn

ised at the Church of Our Lord. Re
formed Episcopal, at noon Monday, 
January 6, when the Rev. A. de B. 
Owen united In marriage Florence 

Mr. CRH* Rowell 61 the «.hi, Oiwtli»,. daughter of Mr. girt Mr». 
Un Reetorer. returned yeeterday Ç: Dunkerley, *14 Government

Miss Jeeete Wlntertmrn Of Vic
toria returned- to the city yesterday 
after spending a few days in Van
couver with friends

• + aüHâ

Keeps fresh and flavory 
in their lunch boxes—

The children ell will vote for my raisin breed in their 
lunches. It keeps fresh. And they love its wonderful 
fruit flavor. The men folks like it too.

Give it to them on Wednesdays. I prepare a special '
bakini of raisin bread for Wednesdays—Seautiful, 
golden loaves generously filled with Sun-Maid Raisins.

Make this delicious and inexpensive mid-week treat 
• regular eiiatom in your home. Place a standing order 
with your baker, grocer or bread salesmen. He will 
deliver or reserve a loaf for you each week. Phone 
your order now.

«hip Restorer, returned yesterday 
from Seattle, where he has been vis
iting for the past two weeks.

-t* ,4»
Mias FWrabee. who has been visit

ing with, relatives In California for 
the past two weeks, returned to her 
home In Victoria on Sunday.

-r 4-
Mr. Harold Bowden Qf Ed son, 

Alberta, has been spending the holi
days with his sister-in-law, Mrs. N. 
F. Ferris, 1214 Beach Drhre.

f + W
Mias Lillian Servos of Edmonton. 

Alberta, has come to Victoria to pay 
an extended visit to her sister, Mrs. 
C. 1* ClibbortvFoul Bay Road.

r‘! 4- + ' .
Dr. and Mrs. Mostyn Hoops re

turned to Victoria from Vancouvei 
yesterday, after visiting their daugh
ter, Mrs. George Powell, over the 
holidays.

4-4-4*
Master Bury Drummond -Hay of 

Winnipeg, is the guest of hie grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. Drummond- 
Hay, Gorge Road, while attending 
School to vleldfi*; ■ "

4- ,
Mias Ledingham. who has been the 

guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Ledingham. Quadra Street, 
the New Year holidays, returned on 
Sunday to Chefnalnus.+ e + I

Mrs. Grant Lawrence and 'small son 
who have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. w. M. Lawrence, Island Road. 
Oàk Bay, over the season’s holidays, 
have returned to their heme in 
Vancouver.

4-4-4-
Mre. Homer-Dixon has gone over 

to Vancouver where she was called 
by the sudden Illness of her mother. 
Lady Cameron, who underwent an 
operation at the Vancouver General 
Hospital on Saturday.

4-4-4-
Mrs. Shallcross of Victoria was 

among the out-of-town guests at the 
tea given by Lady Bury in the Hotel 
Vancouver on Saturday afternoon in 
honor of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
George Bury of Winnipeg.

4-4-4-
Mr. H. T. Lockyer, sene manager 

of the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
stores in British Columbia, and A. 
H. Doe. one of the London officials 
of the company, arrived In the city 
this morning from Vancouver,

■4-4-4-
Mtee Betty Vu Her, after spending 

the Christmas and New Year holi
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Ç. Filler. 81 Ann Street, returned

i Sunday te Vancouver to resume
>r studies at the University of B.C.

♦ 4-4-
Msoars. Frank Wollaston. Cedric 

Walker, George McCann. Kenneth 
McConnell, Leslie Sanders, all of 
whom have been spending the Christ -
___ lion at their respective
homes in Victoria, left this afternoon 
for Beattie to- resume their studies at 
the University of Washington.
.................... —+ .4-

The American- Consulate 
matter of interest to communicate 
to Miss Rilla Green, who Is supposed 
to have come to the region of Vic 
torts from Edmonton in 1122.• Any
one knowing her present address will 
confer a favor by advising the 
American Consulate, Belmont Build 
lug. Victoria, telephone 256.

Bade reed by bakers svsrywhsis, 
■■# by the Breed end Cake 
Bakers* Aseoemtiou of Canada t

Pl*c* a standing Wednesday order with your Baker, Grocer or Bread Salesman

GET RAISIN BREAD OR RAISIN CAKE 
FROM THE SHELLY WAGON ON YOUR

STREET
TRY SHELLY’S 
GENOA FRUIT 

CAKE

2-lb. and 4-lb. 
Pieces

A
Street, to Elton Scholee Turnel 
Bayne, son of Mr. and Mrs. 8. R. 8. 
Bayne. ’’GauM Sankur,” Albernt, B.C. 
The bride was charmingly gowned 
In a French frock of dove grey crepe 
de Chine, with a smart coat of cut 
velour, trimmed with coney fur, and 
chic French hat to ehatch. Her 
shower bouuet use composed of 
Ophelia roses, carnations and 
f reestas. Following the ceremony 
the1 bridal party repaired to the home 
of the bride’s parenyi, where lunch
eon was served. Mr. and Mrs. Bayne 
left on the afternoon boat for Van
couver, after which they will take 
up their residence at Alberni.

4-4-4-
Mr. and Mrs. David Dotg. who have 

been on holiday in Europe for the 
past year, sailed from London on 
January 2 for their home in this city, 
via the Panama CanaL Prior to their 
departure Mrs. Dotg entertained at 
a farewell tea at the Stanhope Court 
Hotel when her guests Included H.H, 
the Princes» Du lee p Singh; Lady 
Brindley, of Hurl Ingham; Lady 
Stevenson, Mrs. Young. Miss French, 
Mrs. Cockhum. wife of colonel Cock- 
burn: Mrs. Bland y, wile of Colonel 
Rlandy; Mrs. Crofton Sankey, Mrs. 
Rogers, Mias Mara orVtctorla; Mrs. 
Brooks. Miss Strlkeman. Mrs. C. J. 
O’Donnell. Mrs. F. C. Be Ison, formerly 
of Victoria; |4rs. Bray ne, Miss 
Brayne. Mrs. KtrcaMy. Miss Inglls, 
Mrs. Phethean. of Surrey; Miss 
Phot bean, of Surrey; the Hon. Mrs. 
Eaton, Miss Bulkeiey, Mrs. Crossley, 
Mrs. HI ggingbottom - (Putney), Mrs. 
Brasier-Creagh, Mrs. Evans—Jack- 
eon. Miss Evans-Jackson, Mise E. 
Mbntixambert. Mrs. Langworthy. 
Miss Lang worthy. Mrs. Forme», of 
Vancouver: Mrs. Conyers Bridge- 

formerly pf ,Victoria; Mrs. 
Lyall. Miss O. Mtonaughton Jones, 
formerly of Victoria. During the re
ception Mrs. Doig’e sister, Mrs. 
Conyers Bridgewater, and Mrs. 
Lyall. a niece of Admiral Sir William 
l’akenham, contributed musical 
numbers.

DUNCAN

Mr and Mrs. H. R. Poole and their 
son. Harry, leave shortly for Eng- 
jaijjl nn ■■ wimkd visit -------

4-4-4* ‘ •»- ---r*
Mr. J. Nor le will leave on Satur

day for New 2Sealand, where he In
tends to reside in future. Mr. Norle 
has been associated with J. H. Whit- 
tome A Company for many years, 
also a valued member of the Cow- 
ichan Amateur Orchestral Society 
and will be greatly missed In many 
circles.

4-4-4-
Mrs. If. Fry will leave this month 

for La Jolla, California, where she 
will visit Mrs. Mainguy for a few 
months.

E
TT

«RIMED ON 
GOLDENWEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Luscombe 
Received Over 300 Callers 

Yesterday
Over $00 callers visited Mr. and 

Mrs. Thomas Luscombe of . 1019 
contneon Street yesterday afternoon 
and eveftin# to extend congratula
tions and good wishes on the attain
ment of the golden wedding anni
versary of these well-known 
pioneers. Fifty years ago on Janu
ary 6, 1875, Mr. and Mrs. Luscombe 
(nee Louisa Ford) were married In 
Hamilton. OntâMo. and yesterday 
they looked back over half a century 
of happy married life, surrounded by 
six of the seven children . of their 
union, together with, a host of old 
and new friends acquired during their 
forty-nine year# residence in Vic
toria.

The reception rooms were prettily 
decorated for the happy occasion with 
mums, daffodils and carnations, the 
i profusion of golden chryeanthe- 
gift of friends and well-wishers. Mr. 
Luscombe. hale and hearty In spite 
of his eighty years, and Mrs. Lus- 
•ombe, charming at seventy in her 
handsome gown of black beaded silk, 
were showered with good wishes and 
«ore tangible gifts. Family gifts in
cluded a handsome, purse of gold 
given by Mr. D. Ford, of Duncan, 
brother of Mrs. Luscombe, and the 
hlidren of the venerable couple In

cluding Mrs. W. Brown, Mrs. W. M. 
Ritchie, both of Victoria; Mrs. (Dr.) 
Knight, of CSndovwBay; Mr. Charles 
Ford Luscombe. ot Prospect Lake; 
Mtos Evelyn Luscombe. living at 
home; Mrs. Dawson, of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Eaton, of San Francisco.

The table with Its decorations of 
green and gold was centred by a 
three-tiered wedding cake. Presiding 
at the tea-urns were two of the 
daughters. Mrs. Knight snd MYs. L. 
Dawson, while assisting the hosfess 
in serving the many guests were Mrs. 
W. Ritchie. Mrs. Brown and Miss 
Evelyn Luscombe, (daughters) Mrs. 
Jennings, Mrs. H. Campbell, Mrs. J. 
Hoy and Miss McMorran. Tw.o little 
grandchildren, Patricia Knight and 
Kathleen Ritchie were at the door. 
The pleasure of the occasion was en
hanced by the musical numbers con
tributed by Mr. and- Mrs. Edward 
Parsons and Miss Kent.

—■ 1

Florence Nightingale Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., to Make Gift to 

Jubilee
Inspired to still further efforts on 

behalf of suffering humanity, -the 
Florence Nightingale Chapter, I.O. 
D.K.,r which built the eunroom at the 
Jubilee Hospital for tubercular pati
ents and Inaugurated many other 
Improvements in that institution, has 
now set for itself another goal—that 
of the purchase of a quartz air cool 
lamp for use In the tubercular ward. 
This lamp is one of the newest dis
coveries in the treatment of tuber
culosis, and its acquisition should 
prove a valuable asset to the com
munity. In addition to this under
taking, which will cost about $900. 
the chapter has Just completed 
arrangements for the purchase and 
installation of two Rental laboratories 
to the men’s and women's tubercular 
ward#, which are to be Installed this 
week.

Announcement of this beneficent 
work was made at yesterday’s meet
ing of the chapter, held at the home 
of Mrs. J. Gorman. Linden Avenue, 
with the regent, Mrs. H. Catterall in 
the chair.

The chapter expressed its thanks 
to all the musicians who took part In 
the programme rendered on Christ
mas Day at the tubercular ward of 
the Jubilee Hospital.

Mrs. William Rolls was welcomed 
as a new member, and the following 
scrutineers were appointed for the 
annual election of officers: Mrs. 
Stewart Clarke, Mrs. F. J. Hall Jr., 
and Mrs. Turner. The annual meet
ing will be held In connection with 
the regular monthly meeting on Feb
ruary 2 at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Catterall, Linden Avenue.

Mrs. Porter was appointed con
vener for the weekly teas for the 
tubercular ward.

At the close of the meeting. Mrs. 
Gorman served tea. assisted by Mrs. 
W. G. McLaren. —- -

if*
BABY’S COLDS

Children’s delicate digestions are 
easily disturbed by too much -dos
ing.” Still, the little ones’ cold 
troubles cannot be neglected.

At the very fta*st sign of croup, 
«oie throat, or any other cold trou
ble. apply Vicks VapoRub over the 
throat and chest. There Is nothin* 
to swallow—you just rub it on. 
Colds go over night, croup is usually 
relieved in fifteen minutes. (AdvL)1

by those assemble^. Among thoee 
who have Joined the League recently 
are the Rev. W. Carroll and Mrs. 
Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris, Mrs. C. Peck, Mise 
Ridgeway. Misa Stuart, Mrs. H. J. 
Wood. Mr. I* P. Macrae, Mrs. Grove 
of West holme and Midshipman Mail- 
land Gôlby.

MUST EDUCATE

Beauty
A Gleamy Mass of Hair
35c “Danderine” does Wonders 

for Any Girl’s Hair

■ CLUB 
TO DINE 

DUNCE TO-NIGHT
Installation of New Officers to 
Feature First ‘Ladies’ Night’
The Klwanls Club will this even

ing Instal the 1925 officers at a dinner 
av the Chamber of Commerce, the 
event being also the first Ladies 
Night of the year.

Proceedings will commence st 7 
o’clock and a short musical pro 
gramme will follow the dinner. The 
ceremonies of Installation will be 
supervised by Rev. Dr. W. G. Wilson 
as master of ceremonies, with Mark 
Graham Installing the new presi
dent and R. C. Nicholas officiating 
for the vice-presidents and directors. 
Past President 8. J. Willis will be 
presented with an official pin sou 
venir of hie office by W. Q. Oaunce.

To celebrate Ladles’ Night in due 
form, the evening will close with a 

and to assure a popular pro
gramme of many numbers, the enter 
tainment committee has made sure 
that the addresses accompanying the
earlier
brief.

official formalities will be

Girls! Try this! When combing 
and dressing your hair, Just moisten 
your hair brush with a little ’ Dand
er! ne” and brush It through your 
hair. The effect Is startling! You 
can do your hair up Immediately, and 
it will appear twice , as thick and 
heavy—a mass of gleamy hair, 
sparkling with life and possessing 
that incomparable softness, fresh
ness and luxuriance.

While beautifying the hair ”Dand- 
ertne” is also toning and stimulating 
each single hair to grow thick, long 
and strong. Hair «stops falling out 
and dandruff disappear* Get a bot
tle of delightful, refreshing ”Dand
erine” at any drug or toilet counter 

1 and Just see how healthy and youth-

NOVEL PROGRAMME 
ARRANGED FOR 

AUTHORS’ MEETING

The January meeting of the Vic 
torts and Island* Branch Canadian 
Authors’ Association was held hut 
evening in the library of Victoria 
College, the president, Mrs. A. de B. 
Shaw, in the chair.

Mr. Pemberton extended a cordial 
invitation to the association and all 
Interested friends to attend a lecture 
with lantern slides to be given on 
Mondsy evening next by Mr. Mc
Culloch Before the Natural History 
Society. Mr. Fraser read a brief 
skate!) of Martha, Oetenso, the for 
tuhafe winner of the $11,004 prise for 
a first novel. The business meeting 
then adjourned and the programme 
arranged by Mias Eugenie Perry was 
fully enjoyed. Each member of the 
club had brought some rare Volume 
of object of literary Interest.

A guessing contest followed, each 
one present representing to some 
original way the title of a book. 
Mr. Litchfield presented "Fires of 
Driftwood," by Isabel Ecclesl 
Markay as first prise, and Mr 
Fraser's "Three Kings." was second 
prise—drawn for by Mrs. Shaw, 1 
Henderson and Mrs. Bbbes Canavan, 
who had come out even to the cow 
lest, Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. Henderson

(AAvLJJ tooh the ]

ssnr WINNERS 
Ef_

nteresting Little Ceremony 
at Local Offices of B.C.E.R. 

Yesterday
Presentation of the prises awarded 

in the recent international essay 
contest on home lighting was made 
at the local offices of the B.C. Elec
tric Railway Company yesterday 
afternoon. Twenty-four boyk and 
glru were. hfrp&y by the re
ceipt of some splendid prises, those 
for the girls including a beautiful 
•liver tea service, wrist watches, 
toilet sets, vanity bags and electrical 
appliances, while the \ first prise- 
winner among the hoys won & bi
cycle of the latest model, other prises 
Including a most workmanlike set of 
tools. & gun. fishing rod ànd elec
trical appliances and similar things 
dear to boyhood.

A. T. Goward, vice-president of the 
company, briefly addressed the as
sembled prizewinners, many of 
whom were accompanied by their 
parent a and congratulated therti 
upon their success, thanking the 
school teachers for their interest In 
the contest. Mrs. H. P. Hodges of 
The Times editorial staff, who acted 
as one of the Judges in the contest, 
presented the prises to the youthful 
winners.

At the close, F. J. Hall of the com
pany staff who, with T. R. Myers 
handled ail the arrangements in con
nection with the local end of the* 
contest, moved a vote of thanks to 
the Judges, which was warmly en
dorsed by the young people.

Manitoba Women Urged to 
Change Basis of Move

ment
Brandon, Man., Jan. 6 (Canadian 

Press)—The whole organized temp
erance movement in Manitoba must 
be abandoned unless this Winter it 
can be put on a different basis, W. 
R. Wood, secretary of the Manitoba 
Temperance League, told the United 
Farm Women of Manitoba at their 
convention hero to-day. No large 

te of money were required, he 
said, but each community must do 
its part.

Mr. Wood said he knew the United 
Farmers were steadfast for temper
ance and the challenge to them was 
In the fact that millions of their dol
lars each year were being drained 
from the commerce of Manitoba by 
the liquor system; that police reports 
in the cities showed a thirty per cent 
Increase in drunkenness, and that 
young people were being menaced. 
The remedy was not in legislation. 
They were not seeking any changes 
in the law. The remedy was a mat
ter of basic temperance education, 

nd this * should be given only 
through local bodies, through in
dividuals believing in temperance do
ing the teaching.

What the alliance wants,” he said 
Ts to produce an army of local 
teachers of local leaders of every 
kind who believe in temperance. 
What the alliance can do Is to pro
vide material and Co-operation. The 
challenge is serious because not one 
in twenty of temperance people have 
got in touch with the temperance 
movement.”

GIRLS APPEARED IN 
COURT IN KNICKERS; 

FINED FOR CONTEMPT
Plkevill* Ky., Jan. $.—Ruth Potter 

and. Molhe Luster appeared in the 
police court here on a minor charge 
Monday in knickers. It cost both of 
them ten hours in Jail. Judge J. P. 
Marrs looked at the long coat each 
girl wore skeptically and ordered 
the coate removed. When the 
knickers were revealed Judge Marrs 
decided it was contempt of court and 
handed out the punishment.

Eequimalt I.O.D.E.—At the meeting 
of the Esquimau Chapter, I.O.D.E. 
held at the home of Mrs. C. P. Hill, 
"Hlllhaven,” yesterday afternoon Mrs. 
G. P. Clarke reported on the condition 
of the graves In the naval and mill 
I ary cemetery at Esquimau. The 
Chapter thereupon sent a resolution 
calling the attention of the Minister 
of Defence to the matter, asking for 
certain Improvements. A message of 
sympathy was sent to Mrs. Booth, 
member, in her illness. Mrs. Hill 
was appointed a delegate tq the meet - 
Ing of the Municipal Chapter for the 
discussion of the War Memorial 
quota. At the dose of the meeting 
the hostess served a delicious teq.

88. ANTONIA FROM HALIFAX, 
JANUARY 1t, FOR LONDON

Passengers for the Cunard line 
steamer Antonia, sailing from Hali
fax January 19, should leave on the 
Canadian National Railways ‘•Conti
nental Limited” 9.60 p.m., January 12, 
from Vanooujpr. This train carries 
all-steel, standard and tourist sleep
ing and dining cars, drawing-room, 
compartment, library, observation 
cars (With radio). Baggage may be 
checked through to the steamer from 
Victoria. -

Reservations for both the steamer 
and the train may be made at th< 
C.NJL ctiy ticket office, 911 Govern 
ment Street, telephone • 1R], -

ÎE

OVERSEAS LEAGUE

For the Janusary meeting of the 
Overseas League - held yesterday 
afternoon in the private dining-room 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company, Canon 
Hlnchllffe. the president, and 
large number of members were In 
attendance. To those present Canon 
Hlnchllffe extended hearty good 
wishes for the coming year and re
quested that for the annual meeting 
to be held to February there would 
be a large assembly of members. Mrs. 
A. E. Hodgtn* read a letter from 
headuarters of Interest to members 
and cited a few instances of the 
way in which members may be of 
assistance to each other.

Several recitations rendered by 
Mrs. Blowers were much appreciated

More than a 
hair grower—it 
checks baldness!

lloat people want a hair prepara

tion that doe» more than make their 

hair «row lonrer—they want some

thin» that effectively checks faillit* 

hair and beldneaa. Falling or thin

ning hair can be «topped. Once deed' 

raff seta In your hair la la danger. 

So the important thing* for any hair 
preparation to do la to get year hair 

healthy and growing. Now the Seven 

Sutherland Bisters- Complete Treat

ment DOBS end dandruff. It per 

mite a full and free growth of I 

that effectually stops any further 

unnatural losses. 91.90 at aH drug 

stores. Wholesale distributors. Na

tional Drag and Chemical Co, Ltd.
- 1:.. .. Udvu

RADIO
Ask Us for a Demonstration ot

Westinghouse
Radiplas

and

The Freshman 
Masterpiece

We Sell on Terms

KENT’S rz?
Phonograph and Xadiola Store

Let Us Mato Enlege-
ments from Your 
favorite Snapshot»

MacFariane Drug Ce.
* ~ Cer. Dewfles and Jehneen

---- ramma—
No matter how oM and tbrsadbei
your carpets may bo. we cas re went 
them into attractive and durable ne 
rugs at a nominal prion.
m vor, SftS?™4 «fu. ,c 
For details a --------pages « asd IS CUi

■üauinw.

LUMP
NUT

SLACK
Our Wellington Coal lasta 
longer and gives more heat

RICHARD HALL 
& SONS

Established 1*2 —^ 
1232 Government Street 

Phone S3

m

JANUARY SHOE 
SALE

MUTBIE St SOM
12* Dev glee 89.Phene *04

Washing
Flannels

Proper washing will never 
•brink or harden flannels.

What greater delight la there 
than fluffy woolen underwear, 
luxuriously soft and fleecy, 
and gratefully warm?

And there Is a way of pre- 
.. serving that fleeclaeee and 

warmth Indefinitely—It's a de
tail of the service we offer you. 
Give us "a week's trial order oa 
Winter flelnela Ton'll be aa 
delighted aa our regitii

New Method 
Laundry u—«

1016-17 N. Park Street
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STRESSES INDUSTRIES AS 
ESSENTIAL TO GROWTH 

OF VICTORIA AND ISLAND
Mayor Pendray’s Inaugural Address to City Council 

Last Evening; Output of Present Factories Must be 
Increased, His Worsnip Says.

“It is my intention to%ifre as much time as I van possibly 
spare to the work, of tfie industrial committee and also to enlist 
the. support of the industrial committee of the Chamber of Com
merce, so that there will be no overlapping in our efforts,” stated 
Mayor Pendray in the course of his inaugural address to the city 
council last evening at the first meeting of that body.

Mr. Pendray emphasized the importance of the tourist busi 
ness, full use of the Crystal Garden, and the desirability of an 
efficient policy to develop the reverted lands of the city.

HIs Worship spoke as follows:—
-It Is with a fun appreciation çt 

the responsibilities and obligations 
of the high office, that I exercise the
great privilege of addressing you aa 
Mayor of the City of Victoria for the 
year 1926—a year which we hope and 
trust will be marked by a material 
advance In progress and prosperity, 
which all Indications point to as 
being close at band.

"I am pleased to have on the coun
cil, to assies me in administering thu 
city's affairs, four aldermen who 
have had many years' experience. 
These, together with the new aider- 
men who have had a varied experi
ence In different walks of business 
life, make me confident that we have 
a combination which should function 
to tho advantage of the whole com
munity.
COMMITTEE»
, “In appointing the chairman of tho 
Various committees I have en*

’ deavored to appoint aldermen whose 
special qualifications or Interests are 
most suited for the particular com
mittee. 1 hope for harmonious co
operation. By co-operation, almost 
any objective can he achieved. I 
trust the chairman and each member 
of the committees, will give his 
whole - hearted attention towards 
making a success of the administra
tion of the department over which 
they have supervision, if each com
mittee is successful in Its work, it 
must make for the success of the 
council as a whole. We have many 
serious problems to deal With during 
the coming year, but I feel con
fident that by working together in 
■a spirit of harmony and co-operation, 
these apparent difficulties will easily 
be solved*
INDUSTRIES

-I em forming a strong industrial 
c ommittee, and will expect the Alder
men composing it to use every ef
fort to obtain the establishment of 
additional manufacturing- concerns 
Ip.the city. It is my intention to 
give as much time as I possibly can 
spare to the work of this committee, 
and also to enlist the support of the 
industrial committee of the Chamber 
of Commerce, so that there *will be 
no overlapping In our efforts, but 
rather a spirit of cd-operation, with 
one aim in view.
. T would also like to point out 
that the output of our present fac
tories can be greatly lnçreased. if we 
wage a consistent campaign for their 
support. The various service or
ganisations and |U pu bile-spirited 
citizens should unite In an effort to 
create a larger demand for home pro
ducts of all hinds.
TOURISTS

Combined with a strong Industrial 
programme should be a Judicious 
ptiMIMty *àmpàtül W WfiftiTTIf* 
experience of other neighboring 
cities, is that the tourists oft eh be
come settlers and the manufacturers 
naturally follow, to take care of the 
increased demands arising from addi
tional settlers.

•it is ray opinion that the many 
years of ‘spade work' spent In plac
ing Victoria so favorably béfore the 
world at large, should not lightly be 
discarded, but wê should continue 
activelyadvertise along dur pres
ent lines.
CRYSTAL GARDEN

-The united effort of all tzitlsens 
should be enlisted in making for the 
opening of this new amusement 
centre, a week of celebration which 
should Attract many thousajMs of 
Strangers. The two new steamers 
of the Canadian Pacific wilt be on 
the run from the mainland—with 
proper publicity and speolal excur
sion rates In effect, Victoria should 
do Its utmost to capitalize the open-

TO- EXPECTANT 
MOTHERS

Letter From Mrs. Ayers 
Tells How Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Com- 1 
pound Helped Her

- Spring Valley, Sask.—*1 took the 
Vegetable Compound before my last 
confinement, when 1 got to feeling ao 
badly that I could not sleep nights my 
back ached ao across my hips, and I 
could hardly do my work during the 
day. 1 never had such an easy confine
ment end this I» my sixth baby. I 
read about Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vege
table Compound in the ’Farmer's 
Telegram’ and wrote you for one of 
yobrbooka We hare no druggist in 
our town, but I daw your mediate in 
T. Eaton's catalogue. I am a farm
er’s wife, to have all kinds of work 
to do inside and outside the house.

1, who 
I am

___ilarge
(She is as 

Yours is the
___________________ en, and I have
told about it and even written to my 
friends about tv—Mrs. Annie E. 
ATMS, Spring Volley, Seek.

Lydia K. Pink ham’s Vegetable 
Compound la an excellent medicine 
for expectant matters, and should be 
taken during the entire period. It has 
a general effect to strengthen and 
tone up the entire system so that 
it may work la every respect as na- 

t intends. All druggists eeU this 
site trial.

looting fine alter putti 
garden since baby can 
good aa ate can be.) 
best medicine for worn

torsi

lug of this magnificent new enter
prise of the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way company, and thereby, in add! 
tlon to the other obvious benefits, 
lead to the earlier opening of i 
1925 tourist season.
OUTER DOCKS

"With the proposed construction of 
new grain eleyators and a lumber 
assembly plant at the Outer Docks, 
much activity should soon be mani
fest. 1 feel that the city should do 
everything in its power to assist in 
the development of the Port of Vic 
torla.
TAXATION

•Whilst I Jxave not yet had an 
opportunity to go thoroughly into 
the question of taxes, 1 feel that it 
will be a most difficult task. If not 
impossible, to secure a reduction in 
taxation during the present year, 
especially In view of the fact that 
our uncontrollable chargea <faster 
and sinking funds) automatically 
increase some 165.000 or $70.000 over 
last year. The strictest economy, 
however, will i have to be exercised

“When we take into consideration 
the wonderful city services we en 
Joy, our tax rate compares very 
favorably with other Canadian and 
American cities.
CITY LANDS

“The question of the administra 
tlon of city reverted lands has been 
the cause of considerable discussion 
for some time past. It is a problem 
which .requires careful study and no 
hasty action should be takefu-ae Abat 
we can realise the maximum results 
from this asset. Many of our citi
zens feel that if these reverted lands 
were sold and put beck into the tax- 
paying class, our taxation problem 
would be solved—such, however, 
not altogether correct, although it is 
true that if all the reverted lands 
were sold at their present upset price 
and immediately became ’tax-pay
ing,’ It Would undoubtedly bring 
some measure of relief. What is 
needed in Victoria to-day. Is mon 
business or better business condi 
lions. With business back to nor 
mai. there would be few complaints 
about the present rate of taxation, 
and to attain this desirable object 
as speedily as possible, every effort 
must be made to secure further in
dustries increase our tourist trade, 
and Induce more residents to locate 
in the c ity.
PUBLIC. WORKS 
•"I feel that the council will have 

to confine its efforts during the com
ing year, mainly to upkeep or main
tenance. We ran ill afford any fur
ther capital expenditures at the 
present time, excepting in those 
cases where moderate improvement» 
are a necessity.
GENEWAL ADWfNISTRATIOir
v “In so far as the operation oT tho 
different civic departments is con
cerned, it must be our policy to 
give an efficient service—economic
ally administered. Kvery committee 
must be in close touch with Its re
spective departments, the council as 
a whole deciding the policies.

“I wish to take this opportunity 
to ask for the support and co-opera
tion of all public bodies, the press, 
and citizens generally.

“It Is my aim and desire to promote 
harmonious relations with the sur
rounding municipalities and districts.

“I am firmly convinced that it is 
only by getting together in m spirit 
of mutual co-operation and under
standing that the best results can 
be obtained for the City of Victoria.

"In conclusion, gentlemen, to you 
and the citizens of Victoria gener
ally. I wish all success and pros
perity for the coming year.”

ZOOS II LUXURY. SAYS 
ALDERMAN TODD

City Council Still Leaves Un
solved Future of Ursus 

Kermodei
Little Ursus Kermodei. the orphan 

white bear now housed Jn Beacon 
Hill Park, is atill doubtful of a per
manent residence In Victoria. A re
quest from the Chamber of Com
merce to provide a suitable home for 
It so that it would not be moved 
to Vancouver, was before the City 
Council last night. Alderman *Wood 
ward explained that he had urged 
the late parks committee to spend 
$1.100 in providing a suitable home 
for It. but he had had the majority 

-against him. Ahterman Todd thought 
the bear was of no value except in 
the light of publicity. He thought it 
should bf put up to the pqbUcity 
hureau whether $1,100 spent this way 
was more value than, the same 
amount spent in magazine advertis
ing or printing. If it were a black 
bear he would say get rid of It right 
away. Zoo* were a luxury which the 
citizens could not afford to pay frr 
it cost a lot of money to keep am- 
kept n l"e park ‘hey should be

ALBERTA LIQUOR PROFITS

Kdmonton. Jan. Profits of weU 
over $1.000.000 will accrue to the 
Treasury of Alberta aa the result of 
last year s operations under the new 
Government Liquor Control Act. 
Kruni .the sale* of liquor *ü|çe the 
Act came Into force. May IS to De- 
cvtnber 31. the profits were: Govern
ed. vendors- stores. $682.4*1: beer

The Secret oP 
Successful Baking

teiliti very largely ef 
ckoasiag a baking pow
der whose leavening 
qualities are unlfermly 
reliable.
Magie Baking Powder 
latte pew der that never 
fnib you. This U the 

•sen why it b by far 
• meet popular bak

ing powder in Canada.

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

LIQUOR CHEQUE
IS SfflOO III_

HU ANTICIPATED
Council Wants Information 

on Deductions For Law 
Enforcement

The City Council decided last night 
that they will ask the Provincial 
Government to let a city official ob
tain particulars of the deductions 
made from their proportion of liquor 
profits for enforcement. The City 
Comptroller reported that he had re
ceived a cheque from the Government 
for $67.851.06. made up of $37,837.63 
liquor profits and 830.S13.43 pari
mutuel receipts. The statement 
showed a deduction of $3.642.22 coat 
of enforcing the liquor laws, but gave 
no further delâils.

The Comptroller mentioned that 
the total' cheque was $1S,0OO more 
than estimated and Alderman Mar
chant suggested that It be placed t > 
the unemployed fund. He also re
marked that It would be unfair to 
ask the Government to make known 
the details of the expenditure. It 
was Used in secret work.

.non 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING AU DEPT8.

For Wednesday Morning Shoppers

taxes. S27S&U;
«••emit aMbtii 
$1.134.144.

mt, MAW;

TRADE LICENSES 
MAY BE REVISED

Alderman Todd Intimates at 
City Council Meeting

There are quite a number of 
license .fees that will have to be 
taken up and considered by the coun
cil. Alderman Todd stated at. last 
night’s council meeting, on the read
ing of a communication from th* 
Licensed Barbers' Association, pro
testing against the tax levied on 
them. The barbers complaint has 
several times been before the coun
cil. It pointed out the difference in 
the license fee. In Victoria and Van
couver, staling that a twenty-chati 
shop could be operated In Vancouvet 
for the same fee that a one-chaii 
shop paid In Victoria.

The matter was referred to the 
finance committee and It was Inti
mated that the barbers* application 
for a reduction would be considered 
with other possible changes in license 
fees.

TO DECIDE OK 
TAG DAY POLICY 

FOR THE YEAR
The finance committee of the City 

Council will make a recommenda
tion to the council as to what policy 
shall be adopted this year on tag 
days. An, application for a tag day 
from the British Columbia Protes
tant Orphans’ Home was before the 
council last evening. Alderman 
Woodward moved the same policy as 
last year be followed. Last year 
eighteen tag days were held, three 
weeks apart, and as each application 
came before the council it was re
ferred to the finance committee.

A Mermen Todd and Marchant 
both expressed the opinion that there 
should be a limit to the number of 
tag days permitted. -•

Alderman Dewar's motion to refer 
the whole matter to the finance com
mittee for report carried.

X

75 Pairs of Womeu’s Oxfords 
and Strap Shoes

Value, to $6.00 for $1.98
Included are patent leather 

Oxfords, black kid Ox
fords, tan calf Oxfords, 
and black kid. one-strap 
shoes. In broken else* 
only. 2 to 4%. Regular 
value* to $6.66. Sale 
Price, per pair

$1

—Main Floor

r
Half Day Off megs in the 

Silk Section
«-inch Natural Spun Silk, 

January Bale Price, par yard
....■..................    TO*

33-Inch Calerwd Pangea 6ilka 
la all colon. Regular ILH. 
January Bale Price, per yard
...............................................01.00

33-inch Sylvian Crape*
For dresses, lingerie and 
blouaea. Chooee from peach, 
pink, airy. Band, grey, mauve 
and Ivory. Regular 31.ÎS. 
January Sale Price, per yard
............................ ............. 01.00

37-inch Twill Sack Velveteena . 
In all the wanted coloring^ 
January Bale Price, per yte
............................................. 01.»»

—. —Main Floor

Fine Navy Botany Serges
Woven from .high grade yarns, 

in weights for dresses, suit* 
and separate skirts; all 64 
inches wide.
Regular $3.95. Sale Price, per
yard ............... .................... S3.IS
Regular $4.76. Sale Price, per
yard ......................... S3.S8
Regular $4.95. Sale Price, per
yard ..................................  $4.1$
Regular $6-06. Sale Price, per
>nUU .....................................#4.S8

—Main Floor

Mill Ends of Unbleached 
Cottons at 19c Yard

Pare unbleached cotton, of 
even textures. Weights 
for mont purposes, in 
lengths of 2 to 10 yards. 
36 inches wide. Sale
Price, per yard...........19*

—Main Floor

White and Colored Tur
kish Towel, at 19c 

Each
Splendid Towels for general 

use, of English make. 
Choice of white or colored. 
Size 17x36. Sale Price,
each ..............  19*

—Main Floor

Heavy Unbleached 
Sheetings at Low Prices
Made from heavy yarns, re

markably free from filling. 
Splendid washing quality.
S3 Inches wide. Sale Price.
per yard .................................53*
72 inches wide. Bale Price.
per yard ...........  68*
$1 inches wide. Sale Price.
per yard .................................6$f
96 Inches wide. Sale Price,
per yard ...........................- 7Sé*

—Main Floor

Double Bed Size Flannel- 
, ette Blankets
Made from thick, soft lofty 

yarns, in white and grey, 
with pink or blue borders. 
Double bed size. Sale 
Price, per pair ... .*2.79 

—Main Floor

A Bargain in Pillow 
Cases

Made from a heavy quality 
cotton, free from filling ; 
will wash Well and give 
splendid service. A won: 
derful value at, each 39* 

—Main Floor

Hair Nets, 12 for 50c
Made from real hitman hair, 

aingle and double meeh, in 
all shades. Regular 10c. 

■ January Sale Price, IS
for .........................................SO*

—Main Floor

- Women’s Chemisette 
Gloves at 69c Pair

Two dome fasteners, silk em
broidered points; a practical 
glove for shopping. In color* 
of brown, mode and black. 
SUM* 6, 7 and 8. Sal* Price, 
per pair

69c
—Main Floor

Women’s AM Wool Hose 
at 89c Pair

Made In England, fine quality 
wooL perfectly seamless and 
strongly reinforced ; come l*v 
plain and heather mixtures: 
•black, brown, fawn, or coating

- heather. Stoe* •% to 19 
Bale Price, per pair ,....88*

Misses’AM Wool Ribbed 
Hose

Oddments or hooe. suitable for 
Mieses’ and School Olrle, In 
heather mixtures, silk end 
wool, plain cashmere, with 
clox, ribbed with cjox. These 
have hemmed tope and spliced 
heels and loss. Regular 01.75 
and 32.00. Rises Sti and 0.
Bale Price, per pair------- OS#

—Main Floor

•Scribblers and Exercise 
Books

Large else, lit pages, of plain 
paper. Regular 10c. January 
Saje Price. 4 for ........85#

Exercise Seeks
With Mack leatherette covers, 
good quality paper: ruled and 
margin. Regular 86#. Janu
ary Bale Price, each 18# 

—Main Floor

Odd Dinnerware at Half 
Price

Black and Gold Une Plates,
regular 40c, for ..........30*

Black and Gold Line Breakfast 
Plates, regular 60c, for ..35*

Black and Gold Una Covered
Vegetable Dishes, regular $1.60, 
for ................. .i................. $1.T5

Black and Gold Line 10-inch
Flatten, regular $1.25 for 65*

Black and Gold Une 14-Inch
Flattera, reg. $2.25 for #1L*16

Black and Gold Une 18-lnch
Flattera, reg. $8.00 for #1.56

Black and Gold Une Pickle Dish 
regular 80c. for ........46*

Black and Gold Une Soup 
Tureen, raw- $5.00, for #3.50

China Breakfast Plates, regular 
60c, for.....................................35*

China Soup Plates, regular Me,
for ...........•••*?*■ 'i-

J
Women’s Afternoon and Tailored

Values to $25:00 for $11.95
Comprising an aasortment of new styles, suitable for 

teas and semi-evening affairs. These are shown m 
such materials as Canton, flat and georgette crepes, 
and satin, etc.; other styles in botany serge, sport 

flannel, etc., are suitable for general, school and 
office wear. Come in shades 
of navy, sand, black, grey 
and some pretty light color
ings. Sizes to 36 only; values 
to *28.00. Sale Price, each

$11.95
V

—Second Floor

r
Au Underskirt Bargain 

at 89c
Eacotlent quality taffetlne 

underskirts, with nest accor
dion pleated flounce and elas
tic fitted waistband; shade* 
of Baxe. Paddy, purMe and 
black. Bale Price, each SB# 

—Second Floor

Wo eon’s Vests and 
Bloomers

Women’s Vests, Me
In medium weight fleece-lined 
knit cotton* sleeveless or with 
Bhort oleovee; elxee 38 and 46. 
Sale Price, each................. ••*

Women’s Bloomers, Me
Heavy fleece knit cotton 
bloomers. In navy only; aiaea 
31 to 42. Sale Price, each 86* 

—Second Floor

Girls’ Winter Vests and 
Bloomers

Girl,’ Winter Weight

In. heavy fleeced-knlt cotton; 
well made garment», with gus
set. Blase < to 14 years. In 
cream and navy. . Values to 
31.35. Bale Price, each .. .80*

Girtif Furs Wool Vests, 31 Ad 
"llarvey" And -Watson- makes 
In soft quality, pure wool, with 
V or square nocks and abort 
sleeves. Blase 13 to 13 years. 
Values to 32.33. Bale Price,
each ......................... 01.00

' —Second Floor

Corsets at 98c Each
In durable pink coutil, me

dium top, lightly boned ; 
also low clastic top model, 
medium skirt length ; sizes 
22 to 30. Sale Price,
each ............................98*

—Second Floor

Narrow Cotton Laces 
58c for 12 Yards

A big assortment of narrow 
cotton laces, consisting of 
Vais, Torchon and Not
tingham laces, suitable for 
trimming children ’» 
dresaes or underwear. 
Regular 8c, 10c and 12%c. 
Sale Price, per dozen 
yards.................  .50*

, —Main Floor

House Dresses, Values to 
$1.75 1er 89c

In strong quality chambray or 
striped print, slipover or open 
front styjes, round or square 
necks andUhort sleeves. Come 
in tan, rose, blue and yellow; 
finished with neat piping; 
others In neat check effect*. 
Sizes 32 to 43s Value* to $1.76. 
January Sale Price, each 86*

China B Sc B Plates, regular 10c, 
for •!••••............................. 35*

China Pickle Dishes, regular 60c 
for ........a.....*...*.. 35*

China 16-Inch Platters, regular 
$3.60, for .......................  #1.75

China 14-Inch Flattera* regular 
$2.75, for ........................ #1.38

China 10-lnch Platters, regular 
$1.00, for ..............................  50*

Limoge China 9-lnch Platters, 
regular $1.50, for ........ 75*

Limoge China Fruits, regular 40c 
for . .t....................   80*

Umoge China Pickle Dishes, 
regular $1.20, for..................60*

Umoge China 8-inch Plates, 
regular 66c, for ........ 30*

Umoge China Oatmeal Bowl,
regular 50c, for.................... 35*

—Lower Main ’Floor

Paints, Varnishes, etc. 
Half Price

Knamela, varnish, stains. Im
perial paints In house colors, 
floor enamels, small lots in dif
ferent colora.

Imperial Paints
Half-Pint sise.' regular 40c.
Sale Priée, es^ch .............. 30*
Pint else, regular 75c. Sale
Price, each .......................... 40*
Quart size, regular $1.16. Sale
Pricy, each ........................ 70*
Half gallons, regular $2.60. 
Sale Price, each ..............#1.30
Gallons, regular 
llki, IlfeS

$5.00. Sale 
£253 #3.50

S

X

V

Overblouses
Value* to S1J.9 for Me

Of durable quality material* 
shown with Peter Pan collar» 
and long or short • sleeve*. 
Trimmed with novelty stitch
ing. or dainty lace ; value* to 
$1.59. Sale* Price, each

jT

Beys’ All Wool Sweater 
Coats

Heavy all wool Sweater 
Coata with shawl collar 
and two pockets. All wool 
yam and a sweater coat 
that will weah In navy, 
maroon and brown; all 
with contrasting color 
stripee ; sizes 8 to 14 years ; 
regular $2.65. January 
Sale Price, each.. *1.95

—Main Floor

Men's English Gaberdine 
Coats

Smart belted coat in fawn 
y and olive shades. A spe

cially proofed coat with 
the “Cravenette” label in 
each coat. Fully lined 
with cheek lining. An 
ideal coat for our Victoria 

“ climate ; sizes 34 to 46. 
Sale Price, each, *11.95

—Main Floor

Tweed Suits for Little 
- Boys

Regular $2.50 and $3-00 
for $1.96

Smart little "Oliver Twist" Suits 
in dark brown and grey tweed. 
Neatly trimmed with braid and 
contrasting Jersey cloth. Good 
suite for boys 8 to 6 years. 
Just 26 suits in the lot to clear; 
regular $2.60 and $8.00. Sale 
Price, per suit

$1.95
______ —Mxtn Floor

J-

50 Wash Rugs at 49c 
Each ■

Cotton Wash Rugs in “Hit 
and Miss-” patterns for 
bedroom or bathroom, of 
superior quality and heavy 
enough to lie flat; miss 
18x36 inches. Only 50 to 
clear. Sale Price, each 
at .............. ............  494

Cocoa Door Mats at 75c 
Each

You can use on of these 
mats to advantage during 
the rainy weather. Good 
sensible mats of service
able quality with diamond 
back; size 14x24 inches. 
Sale Price, each .... 75*

Jute Brussels Hearth 
Rugs at $1.45

Strong sturdy wearing rugs 
in conventional designs 
and suitable coloridgs, 
with fringed ends; sise 
27x54 inches. Sale Price,
each ......................*1.45

—Third Floor

A Bargain in Cretonne at 
19c a Yard

Choice of several good de
signs and colorings. Only 
about. 100 yards in the lot 
to clear Wednesday Morn
ing ; 25 inches wide. Sale 
Price, per yard .... 19*

—Third Floor

Engineers’ Shirts With 
Two Collars .

Strong grey blue chambray that 
will x wash and wear weU. 
Made big and roomy for work - 
lng men. Every shirt has two 
soft link collars 4t match; 
staea 16 to 174. Hale Price.
each ..................................  #1.05

—Main Floor

Half Day Drug Bargains
Minty’s Tooth Foots, Sale Price

Ltstorino, Bale Price .........IS*
Teeth Bruehee. Bale Price, IB*
Lip Sticks, Bale Price.........IB*
Eyebrow Pensile, Sale Price 18# 
Threat Pastille*. Bale Price 1W* 
Bayaol (English Lyeol), Sale

Price ....................... SO*
Oil ef Eucalyptus, Bale Price

............................................ SOp
Glycerine. Bale Prior .......SO#
Powder Puffs, Bale Prier. ISO 
Glycerins Soap, S cakes for 18* 
Large Bath Tablet*. 8 tor IB# 
Toilet Paper, large roUa, S for

............................ .. 18#
Toilet Paper, flat,8 fer ...18# 
You will be surprised at the 
many bargain* IB# will bay at 
our Drag Department.

Half Day Grocery 
Specials

Finest Quality Now Season's 
Golden Hallcwi Dates, Half
Day Special, per lb............ lO#

Tilloen'e Aluminum Rolled Opts, 
In large packages, each con
taining a valuable piece of 
aluminum kitchen ware. Half
Day Special ...........................*3#

B.C. Island Honey, put up In 1-lb.
bricks. Half Day Special, 84# 

Del Monta Brand Solid Pack 
Tomato**. No. 21* tin, Halt 
Day Special. Z tine for 46# 

Finest Quality Japan Riaa, 3 the.
for ........................................  .86#

Finest Quality Split Pace, Half 
Day Special. 3 lbs. for .. .86# 

Mexican Rad Bean*, Hilt Day 
Special. 3 lb*, for .......86#

Seal of Quality Brand Pure Malt 
Table Vinegar, Half Day
Special, per bottle ............88#

Finest Quality Bulk Washing 
goda. Half Day Special. St*
Iba for ...................................18#

Procter A Gambia’* Chipso 
Quick Bud*. Half Day Special,
8 package, for .................. 18*

—Lower Main Floor
4

—

Boys’All-Wool Combinations, $1.49
Pine all wool English Shepherd Combinations, very 

fine quality of wool in 6 medium weight ; abort 
sleeves and knee length. These are slightly counter 
soiled and are in sizes 26, 30 and 
32 only; regular $2.75 and $3.00.
January Sale Price, each..............

— r-- —Main Floor $1.49
46

fcfjp-'
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-dOCKEY, BOXING "]nM ES S]POR1nNG JNE\V S BASKETBALL, GOLF-
Many Snags Make 

Going Tough For 
Football Board

Long Drawn-out Meeting 
Last Night Failed to Get Far; 

Track Down Rumors

Wednesday League Will Re
sume To-morrow; Three 
Games Set For Saturday

Everythin* in the local football 
household is not in apple-pie order. 
This was quite evident xluring toe 
course of a Ion* drawn out meeting 
of the Lower island Football Asso
ciation held last nl*ht at the Y.M. 
CA.

There seem to be grievances in 
several quarters and Just how these 
are going to he smoothed out la tax
ing the resourcefulness of the offi
cials of the association as well as 
the delegates.

The Lower Island Association has 
not found th» sailing any too smooth 
this year. The officials started out 
with a decision to have but four 
clubs in the First Division, but they 
were over-ruled in the matter by the 
emergency committee of the BXLFJL 
and had to expand and take in the 
North Wards and United Services.. 
ANOTHER OBSTACLE

HAS RIGHT TO SMILE

an

Calgary Tigers 
Hop Into Lead By 

Stopping Maroons
Vancouver Could Not Skate 

With Uoyd Turner’s Men; 
Were Outdistanced

Regina Tumbled Edmonton 
Out of First Place; Victoria 

Now Third in Standing

Vancouver, Jan. «.—After taking a 
two-point lead over Regina twice 
within a week for the right to emerge 
from the celhu- position In the West
ern Canada Hockey League race, the 
Maroon, and Cape afre to-day on even 
terms again, the former taking a «-1 
trimming at the hands of the Calgary 
Tigers at the Arena last night, while 
nugtna was handing the Edmonton

Another snag cropped up In a 
gams recently between the North 
Wards and Veterans. The Wards 
won the game which was stopped by 
the referee and then ordered to pro
ceed. The Veterans protested and 
the game was thrown out by the 
Lower island Board but on an ap
peal the B.C.FA. upheld the Wards 
end awarded them the game. The

ïr»n£iï?n ÏSS at Arena To-morrow Night;
ball Association but should It wish 
hr make an appeal over the RC.KA 
ruling R will coat |Se. The Lti.lXA. 
however, may ask the CIA for a 
ruling In the matter, without riling a 
protest, which will coat nothing. The 
Lll’A. has the authority to spend 
the ISO it it desires, although some 
clubs think It a waste of money.

U*t week another obstacle upset 
the footfall ship. Thu time It was over 
p referee and once again the Wards 
figured In the controversy. Fred OU- 
rer. secretary of the Referees' Asso
ciation. was down to handle the 
New Year’s game between the Wards 
end Bone of England, but the former 
refused to field a team if Oliver was 
to charge. As a compromise Frank 
Saunders was picked, but Just be
fore the game was to start Oliver

EDDIE OATMAN
When the Calgary Tigers take the _ ___

Ice to-morrow night at the Arena ! Eskimos a had Irôünclng byThTaamè 
they will not only be the 1911-14 ! .core. Calgary with seven WlnTto 
champions of the Western Canada : Its credit Is now at the top of the 
Hockey League but the present lead- , heap for the first time this season 
ere, very anxjous to repeat their feet I The performance of Young Chaiile 
of last season. The Tigers will op- 1 Held again stood out as the beet of 
pose the Cougars and a great game the home aggregation. Charlie 
I» anticipated. There should be stopped shots with every part of his

anatomy, and the regalia covering 1L 
Half the time he threw hi. stick away 
wh«ii the shota from the Tigers 
came so fast, and showed that he le • 
good baseball backstop as well. 
tioers WERE MASTERS

England Has Chance to Win Second
Test Match, as Australians Falter

Melbourne, Jan. I (Canadian Press Cable vis Reuter's)—With nine 
wickets to fell, Englsnd requires 311 runs to win the second cricket test 
mstch against Australie. Due mainly to fine bowling by Tats, whs task 
six wickets for H rune, the Australians In their ascend Innings te-day 
were dismissed far 2Mb leaving the touriste te obtain 372 runs far victory. 
Before play elssed far the day, Englsnd scored M of these, Hobbs Using 
hie wicket.

plenty of excitement.

Eddie Oatman and

Tigers To Visit
Calgary Will Oppose Victoria

Thrills Are Expected

Eddie Oatman, former chief of 
etalf of the Cougars, comes here for 
to-morrow s game with Victoria with 
hto.,etub riding in first place, two 
pointe ahead of his old team. Eddie 
thought It would fab a nice home
coming for him to have his Tigers 
in the top berth so he Primed them 
for a runaway |n Vancouver last 
night, the Maroons going down by « 
goals to 3.

If there I. one thing Eddie like» It 
U .to give Victoria a clip under the 
chin. Last year the Cougars could 
no more lick the Tigers than make a

ihs Wards’ manager and as a result 
launders left the field. Bob Whyte 
•f the Victoria Wests handled the 
lame aa he was acceptable to the 
iaptalne of both teams.

Just what action the Referees’ As
sociation will take In the matter to 
4 question. They do not look kindly 
•Pen the way things have gone 
RUNNING DOWN RUMORS 

The meeting last night got prseti- 
tally nowhere although there was no 
md of discussion. The only decision 
reached Was lit respect ' to running 
lawn a number of allegations which 
•are been made against certain per
son* connected with football. Those 
reported to have made these allega
tions will be called before a meeting 
sod naked to explain them. Thu 
should ensure a very interesting 
Besting which will require no steam 
seat to keep it warm.

The Lower Island Football Aseo- 
riatlon announces that the following 
lames will be played In the Wednes
day Football League to-morrow 
iftsrnoon: ,) ,

TeaIshtes1 ■ v. Hudson's Bay at 
Royal Athletic Park. »,

United Services va Tllllcums at 
Work Point. Referee. Hewlston.

Only one referee la available for 
to-morrow and the captains of the ■ 
feamstere and Bays wld have to put

. The heavy checking of TIGERR STEPPED PASTthe Tigers ruined the Victoria ma- s I irstll FAST
chine 1

The Teamsters’ line-up will be ns 
fellows: Heather!»; Gilbert and 
Hay: McKinnon, Tupman and Stew - 
sri; Caskle, Speak; Jefflrea Hawke, 
md Davies.

Three games have been arranged 
to the First Division for Saturday, 
fhev will be as follows:

Esquimau vs. Victoria Wests at 
the Royal Athletic Park. Referee* 
Saunders.

Bons of EngUnd vs. United Serv
ices at Beacon Hill. Referee, ock-
rell.

North Wards vs. Veterans at Work 
Point. Referee. Payne.

US. Squash Team 
• Invited to Britain

Boeton, Jan. «.—The British Squash 
Racquets Association of London has 
toeued an Invitation to the United 
States Association to send a United 
Mates team to compete In matches 
to oe held la Liverpool, York and 
London next Spring.

Captain Gerald Roberts, of Eog- 
tond, Canadian and United State» in- 
Itvlduai racquets champion, will not 
return to this country to defend hie 
title this year.

Saskatoon 
Baseball Player 
Signs With Chicago

This year, however, there 
has been a different tale and In the 
Hret meeting in Winnipeg the 
Cougars ran away with a 4-1 victory 
while on Calgary ice Victoria was 
Just nosed out. due in great measure 
to the intense cold.
WILL DO BETTER

The Cougars are determined to 
give the Tigers bump for bump, to
morrow night when the clubs 
up at the Arena At 8.30 o’clock,
Patrick has putKfs eiub 
paces this week on the Ire as well 
as In the dreasing-room. Thf mogul 
has given his boys a few earfuls of 
advice. He has told them to gird on 
■tout armor to guard against over
confidence, which has spelt ruin for 
many smart clubs in all lines of 
sport in the past and has a lot to do 
with the loss to Vancouver on Sat
urday bight

The game should be a thriller as 
Calgary, last year's champions, are 
up on top and the Cougars are 
determined to be up alongside them. 
A win for Victoria will create a tie.

The Tigers have some smart men, 
including "Red" Dutton, who Is now 
rated as one of the best defence men 
in the game, and Harry Oliver, a 
pretty slick piece of scoring machin-

y. in centre Ice.
That the game is proving one of 

the most attractive of the season-is 
evidenced bjr The heavy demand for 
tickets which are being disposed of 
at Plimley A Ritchie's store. View 
Street.

Chicago, Jan. •—Mai Kerr, tweaty, 
|r healthy looking 
baseball player 
Bask., will be on 
Cube in the eomln 
WmSanr U Veeck 
day. Kerr/ was

Each time Charlie saw the Tigers 
■wooping down the ice in three-man 
formation, he set himself ready tot 
the aero hour, for he knew it was not 
far distant. The Jungieltee were ab
solute masters of the situation. They 
swerved through and around the 
Maroon defence at will b* sneer speed 
and ended by taking a pot at Held.

Throughout the evening the home 
team aimed twenty-five shots be
tween the poets, and many more 
which were Just oft the mark. They 
had four in the first frame, ten in the 
second and eleven in the final. Cal
gary had forty-one, of which they had 
ten in the first, twenty-two in the 
second and nine in the last. This Just 
about tells the sad tale.

Again the crowd was treated to 
two distinct styles of hockey strategy. 
The Maroons usually had four1* men. 
including the goaHe. behind the blue 
line, relying as usual on two-man 
rushes. This system wss employed 
right up to the finish, regardless of 
the fact that the home team was 
several goals down. Against this 
Calgary never at any time, except 
during the last half of the third 
period, had more than three men be
hind the blue line, three men being 
used in practically every defensive.

Vean Gregg Balks 
On Reporting to 

Washington Club
Seattle, Jan. •—Vean Gregg, 

veteran Indian southpaw, was 
was sold te the Washington Sen
ators at the eloee of the 1*24 sea
son, has left for his heme in 
Canada threatening te retire 
from beeebell rather than play 
for the Senators.

Wade “Red" Killifer, manager 
of the Seattle elute, said Gregg 
believed he should have received

ti&XjZr ,rem hi< *•
.fViSVtJsr îsiVhu r
peneee haek Kama, contrary te the 
general rule,* eaM Killifer.

Newell Set Down 
For Rough Work 

Sheiks
President Richardson of W.C. 
H.L Suspends Regina De
fence Man For Two Games

Newell,
reputed

Lloyd Turner, with' an expensive 
smile adorning hia features as the 
score mounted, directed the play 
from the bench. With his fine second 
string attacking division, he kept the 
scorers going at top speed. His hire
lings skated all around the home 
team, hooked the puck at will, and 
In every department had the edge on 
the play, with perhaps the exception 
of the third period, when the Maroons 
bad their share of the exchanges. 
The teams w ere ,

Vancouver position Calgary
Reid.......................Goal. ...... Winkler
Duncan ....... Defence...... Gardiner
Boat rum.........Defence.. 7:>... Dutton
Matte a....Defence.....v^ileon
Mac Kay ....Forward................. Oliver
Arbour......... Forward..... Crawford'
Harris ...........Forward............. Oatman
F. Boucher..Forward . Anderson 
Retnlkka ... .Forward.... D. MacKey 
R. Boucher. .Forward... Mae Farlane 

Summary
First period—1, Calgary. Anderson 

from -Wilson. 16.16; 2, Calgary, An
derson. 2.16.

Second period—1, Vancouver. Dun
can from Arbour, 4.10; 4. Calgary, 
MacFarlane. IJ4; 6. Calgary, Mac- 
Farlane from Anderson, 7.21.

Third period—I, Vancouver, Arbour 
from Duncan, l.ll; 7. Calgary, Craw
ford. 1.29; 3. Calgary, Wilson from 
Gardiner, t».4t.----------------------

Final—Calgary f, Vancouver 2. 
Penalties

First period—Duncan, S minutes.
Second period—Gardiner, S min

utes; Matte. 2 minutes.
Third period—-Dutton. 2 minutes; 

Oliver, 2 minutes; Dutton, 2 minutes.

Edmonton. Jan. 6. — The Regina 
Capitals seem to have the Indian sign 
on the Edmonton Eskimo*, for fol
lowing the recent seven-nothing beat
ing in Regina, another massacre took 
place here last night when the Caps 
woo 0-2. After the first period; 
when the Eskimos had a lot of hard 
luck with their shooting, there was 
a decided Regina tinge to the contest, 
the Edmonton defence fading âway 
like snow before a Chinook. The 
defeat tumbles Edmonton from the 
league leadership which they have 
held since Christmas. AbouL 4.000 
witnessed the game.

Regina clearly earned the victory, 
and were worthy winners en the 
night’s play. The game as » whole 
was a very poor exhibition for high- 
class teams like the Capitals and the 
Eskimos to put forth. Play was 
ragged throughout, and neither team

attack.
FINE DEFENCE

The outstanding feature of the 
game was the stonewall defence used 
by Resina. Using three men spread 
across the ice in front of McCusker. 
thé Capitals played like demons, and 

: the locals had great difficulty getting 
through.

The Eskimos were best In the first 
They rained shot after shot

Burnside Bowlers 
Have Jolly Time at 

Saturday Party
The New Tear party of the Burn 

side Lawn Bowling Club an Batur 
day evening was a delightful event.

Reeve Robert Mac Ni col of Saanich 
and Mrs. MacNlcol were boats to i 
large company. The reeve is honor 
ary vice-president of the club and 
his decision to reside in Ward VII 
was a matter of considerable satis
faction.* During the evening Presi
dent James Renfrew referred in com
plimentary terms to the honorary 
president, F. A. Pauline, who had 
been selected by the Govenment to 
fill the position of Agent-General in 
London. Mr. Renfrew also handed
out to the holders of the dub's de ________________
aebtureaxtoequee tor the toterqetdue m\^",^hnt»atton te
to the end of 1924. remarking that 
this was but another evidence of the 
businesslike manner In which this 
sports club is being conducted.

Mrs. MacNlcol presented suitable 
souvenirs to the winners of the 600 
game, who were Miss Washington 
and Mrs. Wheeler. Mr. Tomes and 
Mr. Whitman.

An extremely pleasing item In the 
programme was the presentation to 
Rob Huddleston of a leather howl
caae «ult.hly In.rrlbert with a upon McCusker, and had the Capital, 
ellrer name plate. Mr. Huddleston la, hummed In behind their blue Una for 
N? enthusiastic member of the group t practically the entire period. But the 
which made possible the club's pres- I Capitals broke a Way twice and

Calgary, Jan. 9—Abble 
Regina defence player and repu.., 
bad man- of the Western Canada 

Hockey League this year, has been 
suspended for two games by B. L. 
Richardson, president of the league, 
for uncalled-tor dirty work in the 
game with Basks toon last Wednes
day. Wee Champ, manager of the 
Regina Caps, was notified of this 
decision on Monday by telegraph.

As a result of the suspension 
Newell will not play against Saska
toon on Wednesday, nor against 
Edmonton at Regina on Friday.

Newell hooked Laurie Bcptt with 
his stick in the game played at 
Saskatoon last week, and started the 
fight which almost led to a riot lo 
the rink. In the ’ fracas which 
ensued, three players were knocked 
out and W. Cook was taken to the 
hospital suffering from a badly 
lacerated face.

Newell was fined $26 by Referee 
Cook after the game.

Titled Boxers on 
British Team to 

Meet Yale's Best
"New Yeric, Jen. g—Oxford Util- 

Veraity’e team of ' ten pugiliete 
will arrive in the United State. 
March 20. it wee learned loot 

■ night. They will meet Yale 
hexera In a eerie, ef three-round 
haute te deeielena

Edward Began, an A.E.F. and 
former Olympia champion, le 
captain of tne Britiehera, and 
among them are the Marquie ef 
Clydeedale, Vleeeunt Lard Knob- 
worth and the Emir ef Erae.

The Marquie le amateur mid
dleweight champion ef Scotland.

Ottawa Controversy 
Will he Cleared up 

To-day, it is Hoped
Ottawa, Jan. «.—Settlement of the 

oontreversy over the ownership of 
the Ottawa Hockey Aeeoclatlon Club 
la expected to-day as a result of an 
announcement faut night of an otter 
mV b7 T. I*. Gorman, manager of 
the Ottawa club, to Frank Ahaarn. 
president, for Mr. Ahrarn'a atock. 
The amount offered te «BO.oee, to he 
paid In each to-day. Mr. Ahearn hee 
signified hie Intention of turning over 
hie stock to Mr. Gorman If the money 
Is available. Mr. Ahearn and Mr. 
Gorman each hold fifty per cent of 
the atock In the association.

Telephone Girls 
POeUpaHeavy 

Score on Normal
Winners Showed Fine Form 
in Basketball Game; Tilli- 

cums and Navy Also Win

Results in last night’s games in 
the Victoria City Basketball League 
played at the Willows were;

Navy, IS; Machine Gunners, 9.
Tillicums, 17; James Bays, 11.
B.C. Telephone, IS; Normal School, 

4 (ladles).
The Telephone girls • piled up the 

easiest victory of the evening, run
ning through the Normalités without 
much effort The victors worked 
very well together and their shooting 
was deadly. The students could not 
find the basket when they did get 
openings.

The Ttliicums and Bays had a keen 
match. There was no let up to the 
pace and the close checking pre
vented a high score from being regis
tered.

The Navy squeesed through to vic
tory over their comrades-in-arme 
from the other branch of the service.

The teams were:
B.C. Telephone—K. Robertson. 8. 

McGill,.C. Laird and B. Stewart.
Normals- M. Palmer, M. Lusted. J. 

French, M. Severn. M. Mackenzie, B. 
Murray and M. McRae.

Navy—Barker. Barton. Hall. Stag* 
and Turner.

Màchine Gunners—White, D. Jones, 
Griffiths, Q. Jones. Vashsresse. M. 
Jones and J. Griffiths.

Ttliicums — McLennan, Waehter, 
Butler, Dunn, Passmore and Kenny.

James Bays—Watson. McMillan. 
Clarke, McLachlan and Ryan.

Colonists And 
T3ficnms Win 

, Hockey Matches
Former Spring Surprise by 
Defeating Shells; Clubmen 

Beat Native Sons

Lieut.-Governor Nichoi Faced 

Off Puck; Large Crowd At 
tended Opening Games

OUR MAIL BAG

and clearing were tittle short of mar
velous.

it success and the president, 
presenting the token of esteem from 

_ the club members was vigorously 
from Saskatoon, endorsed In hie commendatory re- 

• of the Chicago marks. Mr. Huddlestons feelingly 
r sewn. President replied to the kind things so suddenly 
■«■«huai yester-! saw-about him. 
offered a contract | Next Saturday It is anticipated 
*4 returned Men-1 the president and Mrs. Renfrew will 

1 entertain a capacity bouaa. t ,

notched two counters.
Play was so ragged from then on. 

it was hard to say who had the most 
of It. but ever the Regina total 
mounted. McCusker was the star of 
the game. In the first period the 
elongated Regina custodian stopped

First period—1, Begins, Irvin from 
Traub, 10.40; 2. Regina, Shore. 0.60.

Second period—1. Regina, Newell 
from Hay. 1.64; 4, Regina, Hay,
6.40; 6. Edmonton, Sheppard from 
Trapp. $.11: 6, Regina, Gagne from 
Traubb, Lit.

Third period—7, Regina. Dutkow- 
ski, 11.24: 1, Edmonton. Sheppard

Penalties
First period—Traub.
Second period—Traub, Trapp* Mc

Veigh, Gagne. _
Third period — Simpson, Briden, 

Dutkowski. McVeigh. Keats, Shore. 
Trapp. Keats. All minors.
■RUINS LOSE AGAIN

Boeton. Jan. 9.—SL Patricks worn 
a fast game from the luckless Boston 
Bruins last night by the nan- 
score of 9-2. On their last visit to 
Boston ti|0 Irishmen routed the 
locals 10-1. The difference fairly 
represents the. Improvement In Art 
Ross’* protèges In the interval. Babe 
Dye of St. Pats, who snored five goal* 
when hie team waa here before, could 
not get going last night, He wee the 
most closely checked player on the 
ice.

CONTROL IN FOOTBALL

To the Sports Editor—As a lover 
J Mood, clean football and a con
sistent follower of the game for the 
peat thirty years, 1 wish to public- 
ally protest against the fiasco that 
took place New Year’s morning at 
the Royal Athletic grounds previous 
to the commencement of the game 
between the North Ward and Sons 
of England. For thirty minute* after 
the appointed time for klcklng-off 
supporters of both teams were yell
ing and shouting for the game to 
start. In the meantime, managers, 
committeemen, players, referees and 
others ww* krgtilng «L* to who was 
the proper person to handle the 
game, the situation eventually being 
saved by the action of that splendid 
sportsman. Bob Whyte, who under
took to officiate and carried out hie 
duties In a remarkable efficient 

anner.
Investigation of the trouble brought 

forth the Information that the Foot
ball Association had at first 
appointed Mr. Oliver to referee the 

ne, but that the North Ward Club 
had objected to him. The association 
then requested Mr. Oliver to stand 
down and appointed Mr. Saunders in 
hie place. The latter gentleman waa 
On the grounds and told me person
ally he was there to referee the 
game. He, however, told me later 
that he was not taking the game on 
the instructions of Mr. Oliver.

There is no doubt that the Foot
ball Association la to blame for the 
whole proceedings. They showed a 
lack of faith In Mr. Oliver's ability 
and a miserable weakness as officials 
In giving way to the wishes of the 
North Ward official, after once mak
ing the appointment, thereby creat
ing a precedent that Is likely to lead 
to all kinds of trouble.

Two blacks, however, do not make 
white, and Mr. Oliver’s action In 

ordering or persuading Mr. Saunders, 
either as a personal motive or act- 

; for the Referee’s Association, 
was wrong. The, place to air the 
grievance was In front of the execu
tive of the Football Associé t ion. 
Soccer football In Victoria has never 
yet taken its deserved place in the 
world of sport, the chief reason being 
that the authorities running It have 
mostly shown a lack of the firmness 

discipline necessary to create 
, sees*. The officials are supposedly 
a neutral body with nothing to ft 
from the action of any club, and the 
general public who support the game, 
without whom there can be no 
__Dcoee. have the right to expect 
better control from the association.

The action of the association In 
fixing league games on such holidays 
as New Tear at short notice, with
out sanction of the clubs interested, 
also calls for explanation, much dis
satisfaction having been express 
on this matter.

... W> SL HADLEY 
•9 Gorge Road West.

Two surprises were in store for the 
fans at the Arena last night In the 
opening games of the Victoria 
Amateur Hockey league. In the 
first battle the Colonists celebrated 
the opening by trouncing the Shells. 
lAst years champions, by the score 
of 1 goals to 2. In the second ganvi 
the Tllllcums heralded their break 
Into the league by taking toll of the 
Native Sons of Canada by 2-0. Both 
games were exceptionally good for so 
early in the season, and the brand of 
hockey dished up to the large crowd 
of fans was good. All the teams, 
showed fair condition, good combin
ation Iront and keen shooting. f

The season was officially opened 
by Hie Honor Lieut.-Governor Nichoi. 
who centred off the puck In the first 
game. He made a few remarks to the 
players.

Judging by the good crowd that 
was on hand to witness the game It 
looks as If the eimon puree are in for 
one of the best seasons they have ex
perienced for a number of years. 
OPEN AT LIVELY PACE

In the. Shells-Colonist game the 
teams set a fast pace right at the 
start, and- both goalies were kep*. 
busy clearing. Matthews put the 
oilmen in the lead when he beat 
Gravlln, the Colonist goalie, with a 
■hot from the blue line. This pepped 
up the teams, and several three-men 
rushes were pulled off. Copas. stal
wart defence man of the Shelia was 
sent to the cooler for slashing, and 
during his penalty the newsies tied 
up the score. Kenny beating Camp
bell. the Shell’s cage-man, with a hot 
■hot from close range. With the 
■core tied the teams tried hard tv 
break It, and a few minutes later 
Kenny put the Colonist in the lead 
when he slammed a rebound pas*. 
Campbell after the goalie had saved 
a hot shot from Wallace’s stick. Thu 
Shells lodged a hot attack on the 
newsies’ goal, and Gravlln made a 
nice save after a general scrimmage 
in the Colonist goal. The period 
ended with the Shelia pressing hard.

Just after the start of the second 
period the Shells tied up the score, 
Copas sending in a long shot front 
outside the blue line that completely 
fooled Gravita. The Colonist for
wards worked hard to regain the 
lead, and their efforts were rewarded 
when McCutcheon went through on 
his oWn and beat Campbell with a 
well-placed shot. At this stage of the 
game Copse, stalwart defence man of 
the Shells, was banished for the rest 
of the game for throwing hie stick. 
The Colonists missed another fine 
chance to score when Kenny had an 
open goal *t his mercy, but failed to 
find the. net.

1» the final period the oilmen tried 
hard to get on even terms, and moru 
than once looked like scoring, bui 
Gravlln was playing a good game in 
goal for the newspapermen. The 
newsies passed up a chance to Jump 
farther in the lead when Stewart 
bungled a pass In front of the goal 
with only Campbell to beat. Hughle 
Burnett, diminutive defence man of 
the Shells did some good work in this 
frame, and a number of times it 
looked as if he would break through, 
but the Colonist defence was sound, 
and broke up all attempts to score.

McCutcheon and Kenny, two ne 
men who were making their first 
appearance on the Colonist team, 
showed up well, while Burnett and 
Matthews were the pick of the Shells. 
The oilmen missed Edwards, theic 
star centre man. who could not play. 

The teams were.

* HUDSON’S BAY TEAM

The Hudson’s Bay team which will 
oppose the Teamsters to-morrow will 
be as follows: Shrlmpton: Gibson 
and Gardiner; Haggen. Webber an*

Colonist Position
Oravlin...............  Goal........... Campbell
Benrrodt......... Defence ......... Burnett
Wallace........... Defence ,,,. .R. Copas
McCutcheon.. Forward .t.. .Tuckwell 
F. Kenny.... Forward
Stewart.......... Forward .... Matthews
W. Locke.... Forward .Humberetonc
Brtdewood.. Forward ..............Foster
Rloomfisld... Forward .........Rust
SUMMARY v

First period —, Matthews, .31; 
Kenny. 10.10; Kenny. 1.02.

Second period—Copas. 4.11; Me 
Cutcheon. 1.07.

Third period—NU. *>*
PENALTIES

First period—Copas. 2 minutes.
Second period*—Copas, 2 minutes.
Third period—Copas. rest of game. 

TWO PERIODS WITHOUT SCORE
Battling two full periods without a 

score the Tllllcums and Natlte Sons 
of Canada provided the fans with 
plenty of thrills in their game. Both 
teams showed good combination 
work, and as the season progresses 
they should be strong contenders for 
the league honors.

At the etartgjwth teams lodged de
termined attacks, and the Sons 
tested Watson with some hot onee. 
but the veteran goalie was in fine 
form and blocked them. Hewer and 
Wright pulled of some fine two-man 
rushes, giving Alex. Straith plenty of 
work. The Natives looked primed to 
score when Harry Smith broke 
through on hia own. but Watson 
saved.

running to-night \ Player-Writer
Rule In Tennis 

Coming To Fore
New Rule Comes Before U.S. 
LT.A. Next Month and Dis

cussion is Warming up

New York. Jan. 9.—Although the 
United States Lawn Tennis Associa
tion will not act until February at its 
annual meeting on the newly-framed 
amateur rule, including its player- 
writer features, the effect of the new 
proposal on the playing activities of 
William T. Tllden. national champion 
and most prominent player-writer, 
already has aroused considerable dis
cussion.

Tllden himself discusses the ques
tion in a syndicated article published 
yesterday, but when naked by Asso
ciated Press for a statement of hia 
position, he declared:

"I do not wish to be quoted on the 
player-writer question or the effect 
upon my status this year until after 
the new amateur rule proposal has 
been acted upon by the United States 
Lawn Tennis Association. Aa A mat
ter of fact my plana are indefinite, 
but It Is obvious that I cannot outline 
my position until the new rule to

CONFLICTS WITH RULE
Friends of Tllden, however, pointed 

out that hie newspaper contract, 
which calls for him to provide stories 
daily on the outstanding title events 
In which he takes part, would con
flict sharply with the feature of the 
new player-writer rule which forbids 
a player to write for pay or for con
sideration. current newspaper articles 
covering a tournament or match In 
which he Is entered as competitor.

Tllden signed the report of the spe
cial committee which drafted this 
as well another provisions of the pro
posed new amateur rule, recently 
approved by the executive body of the 
United States Lawn Tennis Associa
tion. but his friends hold that he did 
so wtjh the thought that it eras the 

ner -ho would not give hi. wind pip. £ft,"IUtr'” 
tor a victory over the Finn. i. an Nation. ^The chî.t potot^toh- 
American runner without the avnbt- h Jtion of a second footman. Joie Ray, LuV. ,, tlït Î7qumti^^52!î 
Lloyd Hahn. Walter Higgins and, „to ‘ lnvo?ved m the playsr-
Jimray Connolly are some of the en- writer issue. The original rule, 
tries who will essay to take issue f drafted a year ago. which aroused 
with Nurmi over the mile distance. J such a storm In tennis ranks lato sea- 

Evldencee of bad blood between son, would have barred player-writer»

PAAVO NURMI

New York, Jan. 9.—Not slpce the 
days of , Dorando-Johnny Hayes 
match races of happy memory, has 
New York become so exercised as it 

over the impending American 
debut of Paavo Nurmi, world’s great
est runner, at Madison Square Gar
den to-night.

Nurmi will start in a special mile
id a 6,000-met>c run at the Fin

nish-American A.C« games.
After being beaten four times by 

Nurmi at Paris, the American -run

Nurmi and Willie Ritola, Ameri
canised fellow countryman, also has 
had Its popular appeal.

They will meet to-night at 6,000 
metres' and Nurmi, unfamiliar with 
board floor running and having fin
ished a hard mile earlier in the eve
ning, will be at a disadvantage.

Fastest Racing 
Teams In North 

Enter Pas Derby
Bjorkman Will Use Sleigh 
Which Weighs Only Twenty- 

five Pounds

from amateur ranks, 
tatlon

The Pis. Man., Jan. I.—With The 
Pas dog Derby but one month away, 
the chief topic of discussion through
out the Northern district centres 
upon the prospective entries and. 
with some of the fastest racing 
teams of the North again entered, 
competition for the 200-mile non
stop, race will be keen.

The latest entry is that of Steve 
Bjorkman. former owner of a Winni
peg kennel and now a resident of 
Dodaland. Saskatchewan. He arrived 
here yesterday with hie team of 
seven wolfhound huskies, end Is con
fident of winning top honors this 
year.

Bjorkman has a newly constructed 
sleigh, which weighs only twenty- 
five pounds, and similar In build to 
the one used by Walter goyne, fam
ous .Alaskan “musher," who, after 
Wttuiim the Derby, met a tragic 
death in the North country a few 
year* ago.

All Skinner Goes to 
Montreal For Former 

Calgary Players

In tha aaaond period the teems had
_____________________  .. „ an even break on the piny with «he
McKay: Addle. Me—art. Cull Too by xoallee eho—Ing up —ell. Stralth 
and Woodley. Reserve», Fen. Steven» made a beautiful save —hen Oaunan

and He—er —ent through. Watson 
made a couple of neat eavee of fast 
Shota off Temple's stick, and the 
period ended -Ith play In centre lee. 
TILUCUWl» SCORE TWO 

Lodging n determined attack In the 
final period the Tllllcums Jumped

son and Krueger. Flayers to meet at 
the Herald Mreet entrance to Hud
son's Bay Store at 1.1 « o’clock.

ROWLAND BEATEN

Nelson, Jan. 6 —Rowland, miner»' 
met their first defeat this season hero 
tost night, being beaten t-t by Nel- 

_ , KootenayThe Brain», tn vastly better form, eon Seniors In a Wert 
than they showed In the early season, I Hockey League fixture, 
worked hard, but fell Jqet abort qt I Nelson to still undefeated. «VI

Mentreal, Jan. «.—it is an
nounced by Manager Ceeil Hart 
ef the Mentreal Hockey Club that 
arrangements had been eeneluded 
with Art Rees —hereby AH 
Skinner, star right winger ef the 
Beeten Club, will came te Mon
treal .in exehange for Bemie 
Marrie end Benson, formerly ef 
the Calgary Tigers, but pur. 
chased by Mentrwl Saturday.

cum’» goal, but Watson turned them 
Aside with ease. With the end of the 
game drawing near, Good acre made 
the clubmen’s victory more secure by 
driving one nt Stralth from the blue 
line. Thepick bounced In front of 
goal, and sagged the beam.

Bob Gangs refereed both gi 
fine style.

The teams —ere aa folio—e:
Sons of

Ttliicums Position
Wateon........ Goal ................ Stralth
Wright.........:. Defence..................Cook
Good acre,... P—fenoe ......Temple
Hewer.............Forward...........D. Smith
Oetman...........Forward ,...H. Smith
Feet...........Forward ......................Glaaen
Fords...............For—art

SUMMARY
First L 
Second period—None.

Into the lead five minute» after the 
«tart, when Hewer took a pass from ,
Oatman, and heat Stralth from closeto. The Sons camet on hard and!' Third period—Hewer from Oatfaaa. 9, intermediate “A,** St ; 
mined shot after shot at the TilU- 5.4S; Goodacre, UT. I Jamea Bsjs,

This interpre
ter *

NOT ANXIOUUi FOR 
MORE TROUBLE 

Those intimate with Tllden repre
sent him as not desirous at this time 
of reviving discussion of the merit» 
of the new rule proposal or In any 
way opening a fresh controversy on 
the subject which caused his tempor
ary withdrawal last Seminar tnum 
Davis Cup ranks. He Is satisfied- 
they aay, that the new proposal wit! 
work for the best Interests of the 
gamy, and anxious to let hia personal

Keitlon take care of itself in the 
lure.
Tllden. It is understood, views ss 

a possibility his retirement In the 
near future from the game which be 
has dominated for the pest five years, 
but his friends are convinced suth 
action would not altogither E8 Wed 

the feature of the amateur rule 
posed which most affected his 

player-writer statua The champion 
already has engaged In motion pic
ture work, and is interested in sev
eral other projects all of which have 
made increasing demands on hia time.

Royal Oak Fans to 
See Basketballers 

In Action To-night
To-night at the Royal Oak Halt 

basket ball will be resumed after the 
lay-off over the holiday»# The op
ponent» for the Oaks will be the 
three team» from West Read.

The first game will start at T.3S 
o'clock, and will be between the 
Juniors. This game should cause a 
lot of excitement, aa the home team 
are out to get revenge on their 
brethere from West Hoad.

The second game will be between 
the Intermediates and a good game 
Is anticipated, the Oahs having 
strengthened their team, and hope to 
put up a hard game. On the other 
hand the visitors are determined te 
add another two points on their

The third and last game of the 
evening should be a hum dinger, aa 
both team» will be out to try and 
annex the two points The borne 

m has been practicing hard, and 
hope to turn the tables on the West 
Road boys, who are standing second 
In the league, and they will no doubt 

1 up a hard game to hold that
’TX the hope of the Royal Oak 

Basketball Club that a better tarn- 
out of the Man will be qem to en
courage the game and the boys whs
play It.

Four Basketball 
Games in Sunday 

School
ere will play four 
the Memorial Hall.

Christ Church 
have a very fine 
but will need an tl 
a win ever the It Aldan's girls I 
Mount Totals.

In the Intermediate "A* 
the BL Mark’s I 
alone with the

st a
Ike : 
to «

«.10. Junior I 
mere; TJI, 
Aldan’s va. I
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YOUR FIRST STEP 
FOR 1925

Should he in Teplia’i Netnrel Treed Shoes. The only 
shoe without opposition. Made in nine widths and 

- • 145 sixes

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
648 Yates Street Phone 1232

■WHSRE MOST PEOPLE

Lighting Fixtures
to suit ,

; Every Home
A Handsome Candle Fixture like 
this, only..............................$25.00

Murphy Electric Co.
aïs fort er. RHONE I

NEWS IN BRIEF

PIONEER MINING
WOMAN IS DEAD

A well-known figure In Caasiar 
and the Klondike mining districts 
during the days of the gold rash. Miss 
Nellie Cashman passed away at 8t. 
Joseph’s Hospital on Sunday even
ing, aged eighty years. She was 
born in Ireland and came to this 
country as a young woman and for 
over half a century was a prominent 
figure in British Columbia and 
Alaska. Like many pioneer women 
who have known the meaning of

PRODUCERS ROCK 
8 GRAVEL CO., Ltd.

Sand and Gravel
ter til hutmu. ptM mad wiiImS 

with fmh ester
Lsreset Capacity in CsnsSs 

1*t Stem M. Finns MS

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOU*

.Sash, Dear aid MiDwork
Quality guaranteed.

LEIGH’S MILLS, LTD.
Phcaa s»7 SOI David St

hardship, she was of a most kindly 
disposition, nursing the sick and 
feeding the hungry and doing all she,» 
could to help tge unfortunate ana 
her death will be sincerely mourned 
by a wide circle.

The late Mise Cash roan had no 
relatives here, her nearest kinsman 
being a nephew, N. J. Cunningham, 
manager of & bank In Arisons. The 
funeral will be held from 8t. Joseph's 
Hospital on Wed need a y at 8.45 pro
ceeding to 8t. Andrew’s Cathedral 
for service at 8 o'clock* Interment 
will be made at Ross Bay Cemetery'.

Services over the remains of the 
late Robert Clark will be held at 
the B.C. Funeral Chapel to-morrow 
at Î o’clock. Rev. Thos. Menzies will 

and ini*rmetu w,i) be made 
in Royal Oak Burial Park.

The monthly meeting ef the China 
Inland Mission will be bejd to-night 
at the Y.M.C.A. at 8 o'clock.

Building permit» have been issued 
to R. Mackenzie for a garage at 8U9 
Jackson Street, and to the owner» ct 
1814 DoUglas Street, for a store 
front alteration.

Wbrd Four, Seenieh Ratepayers’
Association, will hold a meeting in 
the Strawberry Vale School at 8 
o'clock to-morrow night to d lac use 
municipal candidates.

The annual general meeting ef the
Victoria and District Gardeners' 
Association will be held in the coun
cil chamber this evening at 8 o'clock, 
when officers will be elected.

The University Extension Asso
ciation will resume their lecture» at 
Victoria College at 8.16 to-mofrow 
evening. H. F. Angus, MJL, B.C.L., 
will be the speaker, taking ae his 
subject, “Trade and Employment in 
Great Britain."

Two beys entered • house en Stan
ley Avenue at 8.30 laat night, while 
the occupants were at home, accord
ing to information given to police. 
Their presence waa noted by the 
occupanas upon which they immedi 
ately ran outside mounted bicycles 
and rode away.

The B.C. Electric employee» will 
hold their first social gathering of 
the New Year in the Caledonia Hall 
to-morrow evening, 8.10 to 11.80. 
Dancing will be the chief feature of 
the evening, the music for which will 
be supplied by Professor Hunt's or
chestra. A buffet supper will be 
served from It to 10.10. t

Judgment fer plaintiff In the sum 
of approximately 81,600 was given by 
Mr. Justice Gregory In Supreme 
Court this morning, in the action of 
Bancroft va McNaughton and Muf 
pby<^1Plaintlff claimed breach of an 
kgrpement to assume liabilities, and 

/asked 83.000 damage*. M. D. O'Dell 
appeared for plaintiff, in the unde 
fended action.

GOOD FIR WOOD
*640 Fer Cerd Lead 

LEMON. OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77. 8884 Government 8L

CHOICE SFECIMENE OF

ART CURIOS
Jade. Amber. Iiory Souvenir*. 

Chinese Baskets end Em
broideries, eta 

It will per you to visit 
Victoria's Meet Interesting 

Shew Flees e

Lee Dye A Co.
716 View St- Fhen. 164

Best Wishes 
fora

Happy New Year 
to All

E. ANDERNACH
1606 Gevemment Etrwt

(Opposite Columbia Theatre)

C. S. Yarwood
Died in Sumas

Sumps. BrC, Jan. 6.—Clare St. 
George Yarwood, who sent the first 
shipment of gold from the Klondike 
to Seattle, died of cancer here this 
morning;

Sent to Dawson from Toronto by 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
Mr. Yarwood helped form the first 
bank In the terirtory*

TUBERCULOUS VETERANS

A banquet waa given to the tu
berculous veterans and several T.B. 
patients of the Jubilee Hospital by 
the T.B. Committee (Victoria 
Women's Institutes) laet Monday 
night in the Surrey Block. A de
licious supper was served and 
thoroughly enjoyed by the* guests 
after which president A. E. Harrison 
gave an eloquent address on the noble 
wot-k rendered from time to time by 
the committee. Mrs. H. Crocker 
responded on behalf of the institute 
remarking that it was indeed a great 
pleasure to render good cheer to the 
tuberculous boys.

A splendid programme of enter
tainment was the cause of much 
laughter and applause, especially the 
part rendered by Lieut. Coeeette, i 
gifted humorist. Mrs. Andrews ac 
com pan led on the piano In good style 
while other entertainer» ably assisted 
In making the event an outstand
ing success.

The hostess of the occasion were 
as follows: Mrs. H. Crocker, Mm. 
Urquhart. Mm. F. Campbell, Mrs. Ker, 
Mm. C. Campbell. Mrs. Wlnkinson. 
Mm. Terry, Mm. PaUmer, Mm. Rob 
son. Mrs. Johnson and Mm. Captain 
A. E. Harrison.

HEAD-FIX

°rA%e%r LtSte Spesiai

Hire Yw Tried Tk Kew 
(Men Shmg Slick?

is risk erne 
. enabling yen to « 

t the slight - - - — 
neshle far i

Proyrly used, fc wfflym 
awing hairs. ^

'ariiTr tr i lEifiri tjifs i ii -

We have the largest selection of 
English Baby Carriages in B.C.

STANDARD FURNITURE
COMPANY

711 Yates Street

In a letter received by Hen. T. D. 
Pattullo from Jack Naden, Toronto 
University, he stated that the at
tendance at the annual Christmas 
dinner given for out-of-town students 
was 118, and of this number there 
were more students from 43.C. than 
from any other one of the provinces, 
twenty-nine being British Colum
bians.

An open invitation has been ex
tended to all returned soldifem and 
their wives or lady friends of the 
city to attend a re-union ef ex-service 
men to be held under ' the auspices 
bf the Men's Guild of Christ Church 
at the Cathedral Memorial Hall to
morrow night. Very Rev. Heim 
Quainton will be chairman and the 
proceedings will start at 8 o'clock. 
An excellent programme has been 
arranged and refreshments will be 
served.

A well attended meeting ef Ward
One Liberal Association laat night 
was addressed by J. Murray on or
ganisation. The following were 
elected officers of the ward: Honor
ary president, Mrs. J. J- Pilgrim; 
president, L. Campbell; secretary, A. 
H. Durham, executive. Messrs. Dick, 
Blake. Cooper, Spark* Mrs. Veitch 
and Mrs. Banfleld. R waa decided 
to held a dance under the auspices 
of the Ward In the Liberal rooms on 
January 18. All Liberal* are -invited.

The annual meeting ef the Board
of Trustee» of Royal Oak Cemtery 
will be held on Friday, when Trustee 
G. F. Watson, as chairman of the 
board will give an account of the 
year's progress. The trustees to re
tire this year are Trustee Watson for 
Saanich, and Alderman Marchant for 
Victoria. The election is made by 
the respective councils In February, 
and It Is not expected there will be 
any desire for a change in personnel, 
as both the trustee* named are 
among the most active members of 
the board. ■$-

told to two
each $3.

_________ __ _ searching for
a man 'who telle two different but 
equally appealing stories. A gentle
man from Dawson recited a story of 
unfortunate investments In the Far 
North, which threatened to leave him 
without the necessary coin to pur
chase even a Christmas dinner. The 
minister responded to the story wttn 
the production of $6. for which he 
received an l.O.U. The same even
ing another minister waa success
fully approached~by an equally plaus
ible gentleman.

Harry S. Janes, representative ef
of British automatic telephone com
panies In the Orient, who arrived on 
the liner President Jefferson on Sun
day, and with whom an interview 
appeared yesterday, gained much no
toriety on arrival In Seattle, fie went 
over with Hubbard's mall plane when 
it left the ship and on arrival at Se
attle arranged for the police to ar
rest him. He Is a Shanghai Shrine 
member and Nile Temple rallied to 
hie rescue. Two hours were occu
pied in endeavoring to secure his re
lease before the Seattle Shrlners 
recognized they were the victims of 
a hoax. Mr. Janes confided to The 
Times representative that he wanted 
to arrive in Seattle from the air, but 
gave no Indication of what object he 
had in mind.

SMITH» 
TEST BY 

MGINGTOUNTS
Reclamation Scheme Safe 
After Most Severe Condi 

lions, Barrow Finds

Swollen Rivers Tear Out Big 
* Bridges But Fail to Affect 

government Dykes

The Sumas Reclamation 
Scheme has undergone the most 
severe test possible and has 
emerged undamaged in any way, 
Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister ol 
Agriculture, announced to-day 
after he had received final re
ports of the terrific floods which 
swept the lower Fraser Valley a 
short time ago.

“The flood» which swept out many 
bridges and created havoc in numer
ous places did not affect the Sumas 
dykes in the slightest.'' Mr. Barrow 
declared. “So far aa we know by 
available records that was the worst 
teat that the reclamation scheme 
could possibly encounter. Every part 
of the project stood up against thee- 
extraordinary conditions without sign 
of weakness.

“The Vedder River, raging down Its 
eosrae after heavy rains and the sud
den melting of enow, tore out a num
ber of bridge», including that of the 
Canadian National Railway», de
molished some of the B.C. Electric 
Railway Company's right-of-way and 
hit the main Sumas dyke with terrific 
force. The water or the quantities of 
debris which it carried along failed, 
however, to affect the dyke at all.” !

The Department of Agriculture has 
Just sent out to Sumas land owner» 
the first tax assessment under the 
reclamation scheme. This levy is for 
interest on the capital coet of the 
scheme. For ten years only Interest 
will be collected and after that the 
owners will have thirty more year» 
in which to repay the princlpaL

THE NEW 
COUNCIL

A Chrietmee-Eve story told 
Vletorla minister, coet them < 
and has set the police March

Presbyterian Vote 
On Chutch Union

'Toronto, Jan. I.—Two hundred 
and fifty-eight Presbyterian congre
gation» throughout Canada had voted 
to enter the United Church of Can
ada and twenty-eight voted non-con
currence up to noon to-day, accord
ing to an announcement made by the 
church union bureau of information. 
The vote by province» so far 1» a» 
follows:

For Against
Prince Edward Island ... S 0
British Columbia ....... 6 1
Alberta ..................................  1« 5
Saskatchewan .................... 146 4
Ontario  68 18
Nova Scotia...................... 1 0

Totals ................|>8 28

Te Honor Paulino—F. A. Pauline, 
recently-appointed Agent-General for 
British Columbia, with Mrs. Pauline, 
will be a guest of honor at the meet
ing of the Liberal womeh’s Forum 
at the headquarters, corner Brough
ton and Government Streets, on Fri
day afternoon at 3 o’clock. The af
fair wili take the form of a social 
gathering.- Afternoon tea will *

HAS MO BES
Increase in Membership is 

Reported During Twelve 
Months

Victoria Public Library at the begin
ning of 1824 had a'membership of 18,- 
18G. of whom 6.1Î8 were Juvenile, 
Thera was a decrease of 282 adulte and 
2«2 Juveniles during the year, making a 
total of .664 decreases in the city, to 
which should be added 1.071 in Oak Èay. 
245 In Saanich, 634 In Esquimau, and 
forty-four non-resident. The aggregate 
thus stand» at 14,461 adult and 6>S4 
Juvenile, a total of 18.666, which la a 
net gain of 1.260. *

The total circulation waa 116,112 
hooka, of which 41,818 were Juvenile.

The year began with 47,602 book», 
with 3,371 added In the twelve months. 
It waa necessary to discard 786 book», 
leaving a net total ef 48,878 book» In the 
library to-day.

JUDGlM 
AT POULTRY SHOW

Largest Entry List For Years; 
C. Goode, Government 

Expert, Here
Judging In the eighth annual Vic 

toria Pet and Poultry Show being 
held In the poultry building at the 
Winowe did not start until this 
afternoon on account of a large num
bers of the entries. One of the larg
est entry liata the Victoria Poultry 
Association has experienced for some 
years was on hand when the judging 
commenced. There are over 600 en
tries, including chickens, canaries, 
cats and rabbits,

A large number of birds arrived 
this morning from J. Walker's farm 
at East Burnaby. . Thla competitor 
raises utility bird* and has carried 
off a number of first prises at New 
Westminster and Vancouver. A num
ber of entries also came in from Sid
ney. With such a large entry the 
Judges will have a hard task in 
awarding the prisse. _______ _

Chartes Goods, the Governm 
expert on utility birds, arrived from 

’Vsecegver this morning and will 
Judge these birds at the show. He 
has-been Judging at all recent shows 
held on the mainland, including the 
provincial exhibition at Vernon. All 
American. Mediterranean, Asiatic, 
Continental and French classes will 
be Judged by T. Oldershaw, while W. 
Miller Higgs will award the prises in 
the English, Polish, Hamburg», 
game* bantam» and miscellaneous

The show will continue on Wed
nesday and Thursday, and It Is ex
pected that during the three days a 
large number of visitors will be in 
attendance for the Judging and see 
the fine exhibition of birds from all 
parts of the Island and mainland.

The poultry show building at the 
Willows has been redecorated and 
has been placed in the best of con
dition.

To-morrow, oommenrlng at 6.3# 
o'clock, a banquet will be held In the 
Chamber of Commerce auditorium. 
Mayor Carl Pendray and Mrs. Pen- 
dray will be among the guests. Hon. 
E. D. Barrow. Minister of Agriculture, 
will address the company, while at 8 
o'clock a dance will ne held, continu
ing until midnight, A mueleal en
tertainment will also be given during 
the evening.

The new City Council for 1925 
opened with promise last night" 
Kecc debate rather than elo
quence marked the council mevt 
if.

Mayor Pendray had a re4 let 
ter. day opening. ’When he took 
his seat in the Chief Magistrate a 
chair for the first time the conn 
cH chamber was crowded. The 
crowd was partly made up of an un 
employed delegation but mostly of 
Cltlsens who had come to hear in • 
new council In action for the first 
time.
LIKE A VETERAN

The new leader presided like a vet-r 
oran. There was not a suggestion of 
em bars»ament or nervousness as h« 
delivered his Inaugural speech or in 
the conduct of the meeting through
out the rest of the evening. When 
ho said he waa going to strike his Own 
line on the City Council be evidently 
mear t what he said. There were one 
or two matters, purely matter» of 
routine, where Alderman Todd's sug
gestions came in handy and »mooth< fl 
the path. It was clearly apparent 
that the veteran alderman and the 
new mayor will strike up a working 
partnership during Mayor Pendrtiy ■ 
term of office.
ALL TALKED

Every member of the council 
Joined In the discussion during the 
evening. - Alderman Shanks waa the 
only disappointment. He made only 
three comment» all night.

Alderman Blair and Alderman 
Mara, with a couple of weeks previ
ous experience over .the hew mem
bers, freely Joined In all debate».

rmao Cullln waa the last to 
.Offer his contribution, and it looked 
a» though he would be the only new 
alderman to leave th# Ice of oratory 
unbroken. But when he did speak it 
Was with regard to the investigation 
Of the affaire of the' B. C, Agricul
tural Association aa they concern the 
city, and his remarks < were tb the 
point

With his former experience as 
school trustee, and aa the man who 
topped the poll in the civic fight 
Alderman R. P. Brown was not re
garded in the light of a man making 
his debut. He was right at home, 
and was accepted as a veteran. As 
the only lawyer on the council Aid 
erman J. B. Cleerihue, who head» the 
Legislative Committee, is looked to 
to make bis presence felt 
CO-OPERATION

That there will be co-operation 
among the new aldermanic board 
Is a safe forecast. Alderman 
chant deeplte criticism of his ideals 
has never been accused of being un 
sportsmanlike and pstved the way for 
smooth transaction of business. He 
appeared In the role of a supporter 
of the men who place a dollar now 
and then on the ponies by stating 
that whether one agreed with it 
not they Were entitled to a square 
deal, and the council should Investi 
gate the new pari mutuel machine 
they were invited to see.
IN USUAL FORM

Alderman Woodward was in his 
usual form. He fought for the un
employed, and proposed the rei 
lion which appropriated 81,600 to. 
immediate relief. Alderman Marchant 
aleo appeared as their champion by 
telling the council that the unem 
ployment committee of which he is 
chairman could handle 110,000 a lot 
better. Alderman Woodward aleo 
“read into Hansard" a two column 
explanation of his position in regard 
to the planting of shrubs to orna* 
ment Roe» Bay Cemetery. It was an 
old standing controversy, and Ald
erman Todd objected that it was 
hlstbry of 3824 of no internat to the 
1826 council Protesting that he 
could make hie speeches without 
Alderman Todd's assistance, the 
Labor man read it all the same. 
Mayor Pendray, within a split second 
after Alderman Woodward had con 
eluded hie speech, in defence of Aid- 
erman Woodward put the matter up 
to the new parka committee, and it 
carried.

There le more that could be 
and the story would be Incomplete if 
It did not say that of ail the ardent 
cltlsene who saw the new council 
open the ball, L Gale, that keen but 
silent politician, whose pr-esMtce Is 
noted at so malty meetings, was the 
only one of the crowd that first 
packed the council chamber who 
mained until the end.

R.E. COLLIS MAY 
SEEK COMMISSION 

SEATINSiUCH
Police Commission Contest 

Develops Interest
Tl)e e*

r7%:h<

ELECTS OFFICERS '

At the general meeting of the Van
couver Island Prospectors’ Associ
ation held yesterday, the following 
officers were elected: Hon pre 
dent, George Aylard; president, 
George E. Winkler; vice-preeldent. 
Thos. Golby* secretary, O. B. Kltto; 
executive, C. W. Frank, J. MUler. R. 
B. Punnett, F. Slavin.

It is expected that Dr. Schofield 
will give an illustrated lecture on 
the Origin of Ore Deposits on Janu-
ary 24* , • _

W.C.T.U. will m 
at 2.20 o'clock

The Central 
Thursday aftsrm 
In the Y.W.CJL

New Commissioner 
Has Had Extensive 
Teaching Experience

E. 8. Farr, a member of the teach 
Ing staff of the Victoria High School, 
was appointed library commissioner 
by the council laet evening.

Mr. Farr's accomplishments for the 
position are well known, aa a widely 
read man, and an nuthorilty 
book* He 1* a graduate In arts and 
law of Toronto University, and be 
fore coming to B.C. Was engaged In 
educational work for a number of 
year» In Alberta, teaching school, 
and later as an inspector of school», 
a position he held from 1816 to 1820. 
He has held his present position here 
since January, 1822.

POUCE IN FULL 
ACCORD IN BIG 

VANCOUVER RAID
Reported Inharmonies between 

tbs Provincial and Vancouver po
lice in carrying out the recent 
liquor raids In Vancouver hgve all 
been Ironed out, officials of the 
Attorney - General's Department 
Declared to-day, following the re
turn of Attorney-General Maneon 
from Vancouver. That the Pro
vincial police did not "double- 
cross" the municipal police in any 
way, ae alleged in some quarters, 
was the emphatic assertion of of- 
flettto in the confidence of the 
Attorney-General. The taro po
lice forcée. It waa stated, had 
worked in perfect co-operation 
and accord.

contest tor the vacancy on the 
h Police Commloelon, caused 
expiry of Commissioner Peter 

Dempster's two-year term, bids fair 
to be the most interesting feature of 
the forthcoming Saanich elections.

R. E. Collls, well known as past 
president of the CentrqT Ratepayers’ 
Association of Saanich, and credited 
with an Important part in the defeat 
of water and sewer by-laws in past 
years, is being pressed by many 
friends to stand for the vacant coro- 
mieeionshlp, and will probably be in 
the field. He is an advocate of com 
plete reorganization of the Saanich 
police force. A. E. Scaife of Ward 
Four, already announced aa a candi
dat* supporting drastic changes. Is 
being approached to withdraw in 
favor of Mr. Collls, In order to pre 
vent a wide split in the rank» of 
those desiring a change.

To-night's meeting» at Ward» One 
and Three, to be held at the Cedar 
Hill School and the Gordon Head 
Hall, at the call of the ward associa
tions, *wil have an important bearing 

the Police Commission qontent. 
The candidature of Commissioner 
Dempster depends upon the attitude 
of some of the candidates. Mrv 
Dempster’s views, aa commissioner 
since before the days when the office 

elective, are to the effect 
that Improvements in administration 
should be made, and can be effected 
without changes in personnel of the 
Saanich force.

T. K. Harrop of Ward One is al 
ready announced a* a candidate, and 
haa stated to a Ward Six audience 
that he would make no pledge» of 
action prior to acquiring knowledge 
of police affaire, only to be obtained 
after attaining office.

eEyeae
TO RETURN HEBE

City Official Takes Plea of 
Man to Heart and Supplies 

His Papers
In the great Immigration movement 

among the thousands who left the 
sunny Mediterranean for Western 
Canada waa Giustlno Micucci, who 
came from Raplno, in the province of 
Chieti, on. the Adriatic shore*. 
Eventually Micucci reached Victoria, 
was charmed with the locality, and 
became a citizen by naturalisation in 
1812.

Prosperity aleo smiled on him. and 
In 1812 he went home*to see his 
relatives. He was caught into the 
vortex of the war in the following 
year, and while campaigning in the 
Alpine fastnesses fire, that swift 
demon which knows no respect of 
persons, swept away every vestige at 
his home and lte contents.

Now he want» to come back from 
Italy to Victoria, but be cannot with
out proof of his naturalisation papers, 
so he wrote to the Mayor, declaring 
I beg of you to take my condition 

at heart."
He declare» if he ever get» out 
►re. he will never stray again, ho 

his condition has been taken to heart 
at the City Hall, and the neceesary 
copies have been secured by the 
Mayor's secretary for forwarding to 
Raplno. »

ARMY COAL INQUIRY
STATEMENT AWAITED

Ottawa, Jan. 6 (Canadian Press).— 
"We are waiting for the opinion of tfie 
Department of Justice and that I» our

Seitlod," elated Hon. E. M Macdonald, 
Inieter of National Defence, when 
asked about a dlapatch from Wlnnl 

stating the Solicitor-General, Hon.
J. McMurray, would conduct a further 
tmrestlgation of a civil nature, probably 
under the chalrmanehip of Mr. Macdon
ald. Into the coal supply situation at 
Tuxedo Rarrack*. In that city.

It 1» stated tioxid Campbell, K.C., 
who was appointed -some time ago as 
commissioner to examine inio the al
leged scandal, filed his report in No
vember. which document is Will before 
the Department of Justice for an opln- 
iion a* to what further legaK»t*pa. if 
any, should be taken.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
I .nndon,—Jan. .g. (Canadian Press 

Cable)—Scheduled football game» 
played yesterday resulted as follows:

• SCOTTISH LEAGUE ~

First Division 
Aberdeen 0, Hibernians 1. 
Airdrieonians 2, Hamilton A. 0. /
Ayr United 0, Morion" 0.
Celtic 7, Third I .a nark 0. 
Hearts-Cowdenbeath not played. 
Motherwell 4. Falkirk 1. 
l'artlek Thistle 0. Rangers L 
Ralth Rovers 4, Dundee 8.
St. Mirren 2, Kilmarnock 0.

Second Division 
Arbroath 1. Armadale 1.
East Stirlingshire Î, Alloa 2. 
Dundee 1. Clydebanjt 0.
Dunfermline - 8L Bernard» 

played.
Ronees 5, Forfdr 0.
Bathgate 8, Clyde 2.
Arthurlte 2. Dumbarton 1. 
Johnstone 1, East Fife 2.
King's Park 2, Albion R. 1. 
Stenhousc Muir 2, Broxburn 1. 

RUGBY
Devonport Services 17, Newport 1L 
Waterloo 6, Dubtyn Wanderers 14. 
Crosskeys 8, Rises 6.
Hartlepool Rovers 86, Middlea-

Waterloo 21, Sale 8.
Cheltenham 6, Nuneston 18. 
llkley 4, Headlngly 8.
Birmingham *• 86, 8tr*tford-Om- 

Avon 3.
Iouigholm 0, Selkirk 6.
Hawick 32, Carlisle 0.
Melrose 3. Kelso S.

Radio
l 'i J* A WORLD OF 

ENTERTAINMENT
From now on—during the next 
four months—radio reception will 
be «t its beet Every night con
certe from fir and near will come 
in clear as a bell, and there will be 
a choice of entertainment that 
won’t allow your interest to lag 
for a moment

See the Radiola III-A here to-day. 
Erie* (not including-batterie# -or 
loudspeaker) ;................$80.00

Fletcher Bros.
"E*rything in Mime”—Radio Slo/iort CFCT

mo DOUOLAS STEZZT

Branston 
Violet Ray 
Generators
are recognized as the very 
best that science can offer 
-in High Frequency design
LET US DEMONSTRATE FOE 

YOU AT OUR SALESROOMS

HAWKINS & HAYWAKD
Electrical Quality end Servie» Store» 

1187 Douglas 8t. Opp. City HalL 
1103 Douglas 81 Near Fort. Phone 2427

■

THOUGHTFUL DETAILS
Being a skillful embalmer la not enough. There is a wider measure of 
service that the funeral director Is called upon to perform. Our service 
is arranged to leeeen to some degree the strain of the trying hours that 
the bereaved must petes through. This kindly regard for the feelings ef 
others boa won us many firm friend».

■ Thomson Funeral Home
1126 Quadra Street Phone 49i Night er Day

exception, the entire family of Jesse 
W. Gray, were borne to their graves 
in the Brockville cemetery yesterday 
afternoon.

Store Extension
In Terminal City

Vancouver, Jan. 6.—Announcement 
was made to-day by Charles Wood
ward. M.P.P., head of Woodwards 
Department Stores Ltd., of plane to 
spend 1400,000 this year In extending 
the premises along Abbott and 
Cordova Street*. Building will be 
commenced within a few weeks on 
Cordova Street, where, in addition to 
the Métropole Hotel property, which 
was acquired last year, additional 
frontage had been purchased from 
the P. Burn* Company Ltd., giving 
a Cordova frontage <Yf 2S0 feet.

VANCOUVER ROBBERY
Vancouver, Jan, 6.—Beaten after a 

terrific struggle with a young thug

Vancouver Island Egg-Laying Contest
Year 8—Weekly Report, Week Ending January 2, 1818 

Conducted by the Dominion Experimental Station, Sidney 
f (Registration)

The following table give» the production of the Individual bird» for the week 
under rolumne numbering 1 to in. “W." gives the total weekly pen production 
and column “T." the total number of egg* for the pen to date. The difference 
between the weekly total end the records of the Individual birds Is the reeuH of 
eggs laid on the floor. i

•Leading pen.

not

Funeral of Six
Held in Ontario

Brockville, Ont., Jan. 6.—Attended 
by members of the Town Council, 
representative» of other municipal 
bodies and a great many citlaens, the 
bodies of the six victime of the 
Illuminating gaa tragedy on Friday 
night last which wiped out, with one

who came up behind her and threw 
her to the ground, Mrs. Ernest W. 
Tonge, Burnaby, an elderly woman, 
was robbed of her handbag contain
ing 160 and valuables while walking 
along Boundary Road this morning.

SAILLESS SHIP MAKES 
SATISFACTORY TRIAL

Kiel, Germany, Jan. 6.—Anton 
Flettner's •ailles» wind-driven ship 
Buckau to-day attained a speed of 
9 knot* in a trial in a heavy sea. 
Flettner said he was satisfied with 
the seaworthiness of his vessel in 
rough water.

Mme. Sherry the old-time psychol
ogist, phrenologist, will give a series 
of lessons on "Care of the body" 
brain building, character reading, 
etc. Lecture and demonstrations, 
room 6» Surrey Block, 638 Yates 
Street, Thursday evening at 1 
o'clock.

v|

Pen Owner an<i Addrt br^d i i rrn T-mr"*: r.

1. W. J. Gunn, Courtenay..............
2. F. K. Parksr, Duncan ..........
8. O. Thomas, Sidney............«.........
4. K. Owynne Sidney ............ .
5. W. Bradley, Langford ..........
I. W. O. Hurst, Sidney .................
7. J. C. Butterfield, Saanlehton ... 
1. W. L. Douglas. Saanlehton ....
9. A. Adama. Victoria .............

K). R. McKenzie, Victoria .........
II. J, J. Dougan, Cobble Hill ......
It J. Moon. Duncan ........................
13. R. T. Vyvyan, Saanlehton
III. F. A. Consldtne, DUncan............
16. St. John P. Considlne, Duncan..
16. R. W..Tutt, Duncan . ... v.
17. A. Georgeson, Albert Head...,.,
18. R. F. Mathews, Metchoein ..........
19. T. H. Hayward. Langford ..un
20. A. D. McLean, Metchoein ......
21. W. Russell. Victoria ......1........
32. A. V. Lang. Victoria .................
23. eW. Rohblna, Cadboro Bay .....
24. 8. Perctval, Pt. Washington... 
26. Reade A King, Cowlchan Sto .. 
26. K O. Ktebbing*. Pender Island.. 
17. H. B. Cunningham, Shawntgan. 
21 Klderton Bros. Royal Oak .... 
28. Experimental Station, Sidney.. 
38. Experimental Fan», Agamis ... 
It. M. 8. Stephens, Courtenay .... 
32. C. O. Golding, QuaUcum Bench,
S3. L Chaplin, Vesuvius Bay........
34 H. c Cooke, Victoria ...............

any ]

W.L 4 6 l 4 6 6 6 6 6 4 A 21 111
WL. 0 0 5 « « 6 4 4 0 6 35 285
W.L. 0 5 2 5 0 4 0 1 2 8 24 273
W.L. 5 3 6 6 5 5 5 6 8 5 •49 •456
W.L. 4 0 4 « 6 0 6 *6 0 5 36 354
W.L 4 0 5 1 0 6 0 2 3 4 24 ÎM
W.L. 3 1 1 1 6 6 0 1 5 6 24 328
W.L 5 6 5 0 1 e 0 « 0 6 26 316
WL. e 0 4 8 0 0 0 0 0 5 9 1 193
W.L. 0 3 3 0 0 6 5 1 6 1 24 213
W.L. * 5 d 6 d 0 1 5 5 5 26 236
W.L. 4 0 3 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 12 171
Vfr.L. 4 4 0 0 1 6 0 6 4 4 27 161
WL. 0 6 6 0 5 0 3 0 5 3 27 218
W.L. 0 1 1 0 0 3 0 0 6 0 5 189
W.L fr ♦ 4 1*31 -4- 6 -4- 66 151
W.L 3 4 0 6 5 6 1 2 4 4 11 331
WL 5 4 6 4 7 4 0 0 4 0 21 241
W.L 6 6 6 6 4 8 4 1 31 4M

0-6 6 6

» 4

02648684
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4N NBW- YORK—Boys fill the ranks of the Itinerant peddlers 
Wyi cry their wares in great numbers on the streets of Near York's 
Mit Side. But these cold days are hard on bare hands, so an old 
can on the sidewalk-and a little wood helps to. keep them warm. 
And the cope walk by with uplifted eyes. .

OH, LOOK, GIRLSl—Here I» 
one miss that is not Interested in 
the latest bob—shingle or other
wise. She is Signora Alisa Oal- 
antlnl Mani, a native of Italy and 
now. a resident of Brazil. Her 
tresses measure 6 feet 10 inches.

CONEY ISLAND FIRE—The celebrated New York playground, 
Coney Island, was swept by a fire that caused hundreds of thou
sands of dollars damage. Several bathhouses .' and part of the 
boardwalk were destroyed. Photo shews the firemen putting out 
the last embers " after a hard fight against freezing weather and
high winds.

INTERNATIONAL BEAUTY—Marie Pasqualt has been selected 
by a committee of well-known Italian artists »* possessing the most 
charming features, truly representing the daughters of Sunny Italy.

ACTIVE—The volcano Popo- 
catapell, twenty-six miles west 
of Puebla, Mex., is active again. 
Its eruptions are throwing hdt 
aches sixty miles away, accord
ing to iidvtces reaching Mexico 
City. ^ It is seen here puffing like 
a locomotive. “ ' ,

OH, TO BE A BOY AGAIN—What wouldn't you give to be a 
boy again and do stunts like this. The kiddies in London have a 
new sport all their own. designed for their roller skates. With their 
pet dog for a horse they, go sailing down the walks at 2 m.p.h.

CANCER CURE? —Professor 
Ferdinand Blumental, eminent 
Berlin medical research worker, 
announces a new cancer cure. He 
has arrived at it through special 
study of the bacterlosls of the 
germ, he says.

TWENTY-TWO DIE IN JdUCK STREAM—Twenty-two per
sons ar^re suffocated to deatti when a great mass of alkali muck 
swept through the village of SaUvlile, Va„ when the muck dam of 
the Matheison alkali works gave way under pressure of flood waters. 
The muck covered the village like a stream of lava aa may be-seen 
in the pltotograph. A score of houses were demolished and many 
who were able to escape death were seriously burned by the alkali.

ws àmmmsmi su

WHEN NEPTUNE DOES HIS STUFF—Alien Father Neptune 
does get his back up, it’s somo back. Here is shown a giant wave 
breaking against the boardwalk at Wlnthrop, Mass. The kiddies 
are having great sport in trying to dodge the downfalling shower 
of spray before it overwhelm» them. __ ____

FAMOUS NURSE—Anna C. 
Maxwell, internationally famous 
nurse, has returned to America 
after a long vacation in SwitKgr- 
land. She will take* an active 
part In a campaign to obtain » 
fiew building for the Presbyter
ian School of Nursing, which she 
founded in 1812. • —

DEATH NOT IMPORTANT—Let a dog fight atart< a man throw
a fit. or any little trivial thing happen, and all New York stops. But 
when death strikes among the rushing crowds, the ones that it re 
left pass on with hurried strides. Bèneath the pppern lies the body 
of Mrs. May Bracegirdle, surrounded by the Christmas toyb she held 
in her arms when struck down and killed by a truck, And as 
she lies them waiting the coming of the death wagon, atitos dash by 
and crowds go past with but a shivery, sidelong glance.
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SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG
MJMH WOMB I6IM

from k R3W«N Svoee.
•mo O, It FlU-> Mt SOUL VOX Jot

To HeeT «ft FfUânOS (Xfc MOW.
DROFFCP THE. P»fKTlW<S Tew

To CJum -Mt ocewfî Foma
•Fiona <owi6ot Hb*

XMO KiHOUf <Seee.T Mk.

Tip voJ NieiS wfi nsSortegottf ■ANOIT CHASER—*Thi« little 
thing-a-ma-JIg looks like a tape 
line all rolled up. It isn't. l£’s 
stressnal, a new device to rout 
bandits. You can hold It in either 
hand, or throw it away from you 
when you press the button It 
automatically explodes twenty- 
two blank cartridges in succes
sion. The explosions, according 
to the inventor, can be %heanl 
half a mile. Elsie Sulkop of Cin
cinnati is -seen here trying it out.

JUST LIKE DAD’S CHRISTMAS BILLS—This fellow will have
a curious effect when you show his picture to dad. It will be sure 
to remind him of the bills that he found in the mail since Christmas. 
The photo l*r of "Jeremiah," the adjutant stork at thé Franklin 
Park Bird House in Boston.

,SHE IS TO WEO RUPERT 
HUGHES—Rupert Hughes (In 
Inset), novelist, scenario writer 
and motion picture director, is to 
bo married again. Hlk former 
wife dieu In ih*. Orient. IBs' 
bride will be Elisabeth Patterson 
Dial (above), a movl% actress.

STICK ÜHTW

WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK------ Here is shown Professer
Eugene ! <iyn.' master of Applied Psychology, of t
etiological Institute. Bucharest/ as be produces a state of catalepsy 
lit a deadly Australian snake. Considering the fact that a snake has 
hypnotic eyêp of his own, the fee* Is u remarkable one. The pro*

•BtiT THE GREEN FAMILY—Introducing the family of Wil
liam Green. new president of the American Federation of Labor.

from left to right, are Miss Ruth Green, Mrs. William 
Gram and Mm, Nellie Hhgpler. Standing, left to right, are Harry

MOVES UP—James P. Noonan, 
president of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work
ers. is the new eighth vice-presi
dent of the American Federation

>TuW ta %a l.lRlIt, un: Mfl | ,1
Orem, Mrs. Esther McManus. Miss Clara Green and Mrs. Horn

disorders.
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY

Last Minute Hews on Stocks 
and Financial 

Affairs

Fi "
New York, Jan. < (By R. P. Clark 

A Co.)—The market displayed 
strength to-day particularly inr view 
of the tact that rather pronounced 
weakness way In evidence In the late 
trading. It seems though the 
shrinkage In values yesterday at
tracted a new outside buying power, 
probably emanating from those who 
missed the previous advance. Pro
fessionals. 1rho were active sellers 
yesterday, covered rather freely and 
this lent a certain amount of support 
to the market, The tone of the mar
ket was also helped by some favor
able dividend announcement. Ameri
can Smelting and Refining Com
pany increased the common dividend 
to a $6 basis, and the Atchleon Rail
road Increased the common dividend 
to a $7 basis. These increased divi
dend disbursements were not en
tirely unexpected, but they had a 
rather sustaining effect, neverthe
less.

The market seems to encounter in 
■everal departments more resistance 
on the advances and there is little 
doubt but. that, an Important .riaas of 
selling Is making Its appearance on 
the bull news.

We are Inclined to believe that a 
goodly amount of distribution has 
already been conducted, and should 
there be any contraction In the out
side buying power, the market may 
easily develop a rather pronounced 
reactionary tendency.

NEW YORK STOCKS
» TOM STOCK EXCHANGE JANOABY A 1M8

«frepe’M I» I we lecel stockbroker» over Strew New Verb wire#

Allis Chalmers ....
Allied ( hem. ............
Am. Beet Huger . .. 
Am. Bosk. Mag. ... 
Am. Can.
Am. Car and Fdy. . 
Am. Inti. Cerp. ... 
Am. Locomotive ... 
Am. Ship end Com. 
Am. Smelters .....
Am. Steel Fdy............
Am. Sugar l........... ..
Am. Sum. Tob. .... 
Am Tel. sad T*L
Am. Tobacco ..........
Am Wools»* .....
Atlantic auif *"*.*.*.V. 
Atchison ...........
Baldwin Loco 
Baltimore and Ohio 
Bethleheat Steel ... 
Brooklyn Maahat. . 
California Pack's •• 
California Pete .... 
Can. Pacific

KüVî! 44-i 
............. ss-s

New York. Jan. • (By B. C, Bond 
Corporation)—The Wall Street Jour
nal stock market edition this after
noon says:

To-day's dealings had not pro
gressed far when the salutary effects 
of the setback became apparent to 
all. Confidence imparted by the 
easier tone of call money was heigh- 
ened by dividend increase on the 
part of two such Important compan
ies as American Smelting and Atchi
son. With these two corporations, 
which stand In the front ranks of 
their respective lines, testifying to 
the fundamental soundness of gen
eral conditions, the whole market 
was gradually restored to a buoyant 
state, and by Isfte afternoon the rush 
upward was dfcatn In full swing ih 
many sections of the list.

Atchison’s dividend Increase is 
none the less significant for having 
been expected. A more conservative 
board of directors is hardly to be 
found and lie decision has more 
bearing upon the position of the rail
roads generally established outlook 
In nearly half the country than upon 
the companies own position.

This bit of good news naturally 
has a bearing upon the position of 
stocks of other roads In a position 
to treat their stockholders more lib
erally. I* N. Is one of these. 
N. Y. Central’s action depends at 
least In part upon the importance 
which the directors attach to the 
conversion of the $f00.000,000 deben
tures interest in stock before the 
eun rural on privilege expired on May 
IS. 8. P. ranked, not far behind 
Atchison In earning power, but has 
some rather heavy construction work 
still In hand. Southern Railway 
directors are known to' desire to 
make stock financing practicable and 
an Increase in Its dividend rate will 
doubtless be considered when and 
If the claims of preferred stock
holders to back dividends hare been 
disposed of as the management thinks 
they will be. B. A <X is earning 
twice its common dividend reoulre- 
ments and with the Indicated re
vival In steel and coal may easily 
make record earnings for stock this 
year. There are also some promising 
candidates for Initial dividends, in
cluding Missouri Pacific preferred. 
Tex and Pacific common. Wabash 
A. Kansan City Southern. Colorado 
Southern.

Call money renewed at three and 
a half per cent., the lowest opening 
rate since December 22.

American Car and Foundry which 
had a fifteen point break Monday 
following the announcement of the 
plan to split tip the present shares 
on a two-fnr-onr basis, eame back 
six points to Î0O.

Wall Street bears Crucible earn 
tngs have made a big jump oyer the 
last three months and are now run
ning at the rate of $1.(MW,000 a month> 
This Is probably before depreciation, 
but even that means over 116 a share 
annually on the common stock after 
the payment of preferred dividends 
and other charges. Traders say there 
is very little Crucible in the street. 
It Is claimed a pool i« being organ
ised In Crucible, but the action of 
the stock falls to bear out these re
ports.

Western Union developed special 
strength. This rise was based on 
the expectation of an increase in the 
|7 dividend at the next meeting. 
Western Union had an excellent year 
In 1024, earning at least twice ita 
dividend requirements. In view of 
Its comparatively low capitalisation. 
Western Union has been considered 
out of line.

After advancing to 123. sip four 
points from the previous close. Ul re
sponse to the Increase tir Its annual 
dividend rat* from N to 17 basis, 
Atchison encountered heavy profit- 
taking, dropping hack more than 
three points to 111% This recession 
resulted from offerings by trader» 
and not from liquidation by Im
portant interests who confidently 
predicted several months age that the 
dividend Increase would come early 
In the new year. These people look 
for Atchison to be established on a 
selling baals well above 13® in the 
next few months and have net con
sidered parting with their holdings 
at anything like current levels. Now 
that directors have finally overcome 
their objections to higher dividends. 
It may be that they will hot wait so 
long In the future for such action. 
This road’s 1*24 earning* are con
servatively estimated at $16 a share 
on the common stock and payment, 
of $7 annually' win work no hard
ship o nthe road. Puhta Allegre 
snorted nearly five points ip forty- 
five, reflecting r^tinuanoe of

Hlak
. 71-7 
. 64-S 
. 41 
. 44-7 
.144-1 
111 

. 81-4 

.144-4
:1L
. 47-4 

... 11-4 

.... 11 

...114-4 

... 4M 

... 6» 
... 47-* 
... 11-* 
...111-4 

.114-7 

. 82-1 

. 63 

. 37 

.104 

. 34-1

Central Leather ............14-7
Chandler .......................... 15-3
I'hesap'ke and Ohio . . 2S-7

................. 8L I*. .. It
-,____ P. pfd .. 11-4

Chi. aad Northwest 
< hi. K. !. and Pac.
Chile Copper ...
Chine Copper ...
Coco Cola ....................... as
CoL Fuel and Iron ... 44-7
fliafc fiïsUms ..............46.
Columbia Una ........ 44-4
Cone. Oea ;.....................77-S
ConL Can. ................ 4*
Corn Product» ....... 44-1
Coadee Oil ..............•.. M-l
Cuba Am. sugar .... 14-4
Cuba C. Sugar .............. 11-1
Cuba C, Sugj pfd .... 44
Crucible Steel ....... 74-t
I'avisoa Chem ....... 4 4-1
DeL Lack, and West .141-4
Dupont Powder ............ 111-4
Kn.tkott Johnson .... 44
Erie .................  *1-3
Erie First pfd .............. 44-4
Famous Players ............ 47-1
General Asphalt .........  64.7
Ooeeeal Cigar ................  87-7
Gen. Electric .................114-4
lien Mttters .................. 44-1
tioodrlrh Rubber .........  3.7-4
Ooody’r T. and R. pfd. «4-1
Granby .......................;.. IS
Great North. Ore. . . . 17-4 
Great North, pfd .... 74-6 
Gulf States Slept .... 14-4 
Houston Oil . .-tty.——- 41-4
lillnoli Central .............116-1
Inspiration ..............
int. Hu*. Machine 
lot. Comb. Eng. . 
int. Mer. Martine 
Int. Mer. Mar. pfd 
Iftt Nickel ......
Invincible pii ...
Kan., City South - 
Kona toe U. Capper1* .... 66-,
Kelly sprlngtléld .........  17
Keystone Tire .........
I.vhlgh Valleey ....
L«-h 1» h VaL Coal.
Liggett and Myers T. 
LpHUaré
Louis, and Naah. ..

11-1 
118-7 
110-4 
• 1-4

• 1-6 • 1-1 • 1-6
114-6 110-5 110-6
•6-| •6 36
13-6 13-4 13-6
44 44 44
36-1 36-7 36-7
14-6 16 16-1
• 6 •6 36
66-* 64 66-6
17 16-S 16-3

3 2 2
•4-1 77-4 78-4
48-6 44 48-1
64-* 64-6 44-6
•6-7 36 35-4

111 114 111

Mash VsmIi 
Man. Mod. Guar.
Marland OU ..........
Maxwell A ......... ..
Maxwell B .........
Mex. seaboard ...
Miami .....’'T:'.... 
Mlddleatatee OU .
Midvale steel ....
M. St. P. and 8.8 
Mtaa. Pacific ....
Misa. Pac. pfd. ..
Montana Pew«r 
Montgomery Ward
Moon Motor ..........
Mot her lode ............
National (Uaruit .
National Enamel 
NalkMUl Lead ...... 144-4
Nevada Cons. ....... 16-6
Norfolk aad West . >131 
North American*......... 43
■jrtSeü. Vhsiri* ■ ....*#*
N. Y. pénétrai ..............1*4-1
N.Y.. MH. and Hart . I» 
N.Y..r OOL and West.. «6

1 Motor ...........  14

Pan American B .... 46-1 
Pennsylvania R.R. ... 46-1 
People's Gas ................... 114“——j-g— u ...../if-4

lit « 116-4 114-6
47-7 47-7 47-7
*8-4 31-3 $»-*
64-4 U-l *4-4
36-7 *4-6 *4-7
23-6 21-4 H
23-5 32-4 23-5
lJi 1-1 1-3

•6-4 36-4 36-4
64 *4 60

V-*~
74-4 72-* 74-4
11 74-1 U
44-2 47-1 46-7
24 24 24
6-7 1-7 1-7

:::: V,

Rçfiç4O
i'ah. Am*

Per» Marquette
Hill. Reading ‘Ceol__ __ Bet
Phillips ____
Pierce Arrow ......
Pierce Oil .........
Producers and Aef.
Pullman Co. ..............
Punts Allegro .........

Rail. Steel Spring ..
Reading .......................
lleplogle Steel .........
Rep. iron and Steel
Royal Dutch ..............

13-3 Ravage Arms ................ $1-1
64-1 Sears Roebuck .............. 15*

ll,Hlmms Pete ................
Sinclair Cone ............
Sloae Sheffield ....------ 14
Southern Pacific .«..14* 
Southern Railway .... 61-1
Standard Oil Cal. ..... 44-1
Standard (’ll N.J.......... 41-1
standard Oil Ind.......... 6X-2
Stewart Warner ...... 71-7
Stromburg Verb..................73-7
Studebsker   45-4
Texas Co.............................. 48-6
Texas Gulf Sulphur ..144-4 
Texas Pacific It R .45-3 
Tex. Pac. C. and O. .. 11

Ira ken Roller .............. 44-4
’obacco Prod. ........ 13-3

„ol>aeco Prod. A .... 44-1
TranSboitt. Oil .............. 4
Union Pacific ........160
United Fruit ....................36»
IT.8. Ind. AlCO .............. 85
US- Rubber

Retail Market

r.nl.K kiKt .....
‘.m"U

LUMBER MARKETS 
ME THIS WEEK

Lett2oe,e?‘

Mint ............. ...................
•». » f—........ ................... ..

vet«ui>hT*iTrew.. "4."“:“"""::jgft fflsy:::::::::::::: a
D.II.I.UP, lb. .........................."1 .'U
McIntosh Rad. bM .......... ..............

Malaga ~ - Date*
1» Graaaa. Th. ....................................... (J

Bâüjj***jfw****»........ v**j**ii!.*i :4

California. 8 far ......................
N*pee 1°,'an< F*r bad ......... ‘W**kV *
N 441 |4*--T à9Ê**' **• \T.

Tears." per4ewa .*.*••*» J 
LoeBl Apples. 4 lbs. fee .................. *
Alm .
wSïïîlf s:*.................. :::::::::: :
Brl/tiio'* e°ft «hVli*Waiwitdb tV. ••• -
rîîbsrti ^  .......«•••••• T

Reset, pr. ' ibf ". * • ................

Cbwnut- ,.. V. .5,....... • • •
■•tt.^"w 

"*■ I Alb—-
vTm*V.^ a
c . F*A ................. .

Pure 
*«*»

5" S* ff—k. miêe .MC. fresh, pullets
O

%
U S. Steel 
Utah Copper ....
Vanadium ............
Wabash ............
Western Union 
Westing. Elec. . 
White Motor ... 
Willys overland 
Will ye Over. pfd. 
Wilson Packing
Wool worth .........
Radio Corporation

......................... 131-1
11-4

148-1
253
*4-1
41-4

134-4
• 7-4
• 1-5 
67-1

114-4
17-4
71

regular quarterly dividend of $1.60, 
regarding which some apprehension 
had been felt recently.

THERE
Chicago, Jan. • (By R. P. Clark & 

Co.. Ltd.)—Wheat: Kansas City re
ported 1,000,000 bushels wheat sold 
for export via the Gulf from there, 
and this caused renewed buying at 
the finish to-day after a sharp re
covery. Liquidation was pretty well 
over early, and the lower Liverpool 
cables did not have much effect. 
Commission house buying took the 
slack out of the market. Argentine 

la selling on about the same 
basis as our hard Winter wheat now, 
which shows that plate wheat la not 
being sacrificed, and in all probabil
ity there will be no occasion for sac
rifice. aa the world’s needs are too 
great. The market developed a very 
healthy position as a result of the 
recent decline, and there Is evidence 
not only of mnueitiai bun support, 
but of an excellent export demand on 
all the dips.

Corn: A better demand appeared 
both for futures and for spot corn, 
and the close was strong at the best 
levels of the day. The cash sales 
were $0,000 bushels. The best to some 
time, and while receipts were liberal 
at 407 cars, there was no great pres
sure. The enormous hog receipts 
continue, and in fact have continued 
so long that It must be admitted that 
statisticians were wrong in their 
estimates of the hog population. We 
believe the country will wake up to 
the fact that the corn feeding, es
pecially of the low grade stuff has 
been enormous, and that it will be 
long before the short crop will be
come increasingly apparent.

Oats: Cash buying Is fair and re
ceipts will not’ be especially oppres
sive. Any continuation of wheat 
strength will probably make hard 
sledding for the shorts In oats.

Rye: With export sales of up
wards of 600,000 and go6d business 
daily, the situation will become 
stronger. We look for good buying 
of rye now on all setback».

Chicago. Jan. C (By B.C. Bdfed Cor
poration)—Wheat cables and sterling 
exchange turned sentiment among 
commission mainly bearish. Good ex
port business was reported yester
day in U.S. wheat on the break. Ar
gentine and ÜA wheat are about on 
a parity with Manitobas in Liver
pool. The trade generally has been 
looking for a further break but many 
are of the opinion (hat the break is 
about over. We would be inclined to 
buy on any further setback.

Corn: Weathet* In Argentine fav
orable for com. Hogs: Ten to fif
teen cents higher. Movement heavier 
and expected to increase. Would ra 
ther sell on hard spots for the 
present.

Wheat— o»v»
BFiâVe ... 144-4
May ................ 178-1
July ................ Ill

VICTORIA STOCKS

.ii

Glacier Creek was up again on the 
local market to-day. with bide tips
ing at 2* and stodk offered at 31.

There was no display In Dunwell. 
everybody apparently holding off to 
see what may happen In connection 
with the reported deal and the policy 
the shareholders may decide on.

Premier was offered at 1.60 with 
bids at 3.10. Terminus remained at 
the 35-60 quotation.

To-day’s quotations on the local 
market are:

Minins- ‘ ' Bid Ashed
B’nd'ry Red Meunt*l»..| .11 
Bow*»» Cower 
CenaeWdateU M- A !..

Dunwell Mines .......
EUlarada ............
Glacier Creek .................
Granby ........................
Haaelton Gold Cobalt..
Hemlock creek Placer.
Howe Round .................. ..
Independence ..........
Indian Mines ................
International Coal ...
McOHUvre • Coal .►...
Premier Mines................
Rufus ........................ ..
Sheep Creek Cone............
Wtver 0*»t Mine# ? r.T
Silversmith ............«
Htendnf.l stiver Lead ..
Sunlwh Mines

46
44* 4.44

.34 .15
11.44

.41
46

3.7* 1.64
.16
.41

.it .11

.66 ’ -7*
3 10 3.64
.14 .!•SOI

----- r*6-

IWf tolt 6>84 .;..v;ri .14 -
Termletis ........................... it .*♦
L mil L Glacier .......... .14 .13

Oils—
ltoondery Bay Oil .... .44 I'll
Kmplrtf Oil /................... •6%
Spartan Oil ................ ..
flweetgrass ......................... .09%
Trojan Oil ................ .. « .06
Utility Oil ................ .44%
B.C. Montana ‘.............. .44% .00%

Mier-llencous—
11-U. Permanent Leas .. •7.44
Uanaila National Pire . . 46.44
e.r.R........................................ :
Great Went Perm. Loan 
Gregory Tire and Rubber 
Amal. Appliance ..... ■
B.C. Marine .....................

Unlisted

1*3.00 
34.44 

3 40 
.43

140 00

September ... 111-4
iii-i

High
147-4
176
114-4

18:1
134-2

Iy>w
144-4
171-1
1*1-*

Close
147-4
117-7
1*4-1

1*7-1
lit-*
158-1

III
*4-2

Money Market 
To-day

Neqr York. Jan. I.—Call money 
easier; high 3%; low 3; ruling rate 
3%; cloning hid 3 ; offered at 314 : 
lost loan 2; call loans against ac
ceptances 3.

Time loans easier; mixed collateral 
00-*0 days 3% <* 1% per cti|6t; 4-0 
months 3% # 4 per cent.

Prime commercial paper 3% O 3%
per cent.

"«writ»’. ...Tv..
JUmtion, Jen *.TDar stiver 32*4. pet 

ounce. Money *% per rent. Discount 
rates. Short bille 3% and S 11-14 per cant;
three menthe' bills 1 U-U and 1* per

Montreal Stocks
(By R. P. Clark A CV Limned)

AMtlbl ...................... WS
61-6

Tjtet
61-5

Aeheetne .................. ..36 35 33
Bell Tfkphnn. . . . . .13* 134 116
Bromni-m P»pAr " ll, 12 SI
BraelUar Trac. 53-7 61-1
Can. Cem»ot. rom. 1ÎV-Î 10-6 AO-V

107-4 147-4

a «5?
XMasla. per l* ........................................ I
K-h 1mi.............î
PME Stilton. Jar ........................................ !

St. Louie. Jan. 0.—The current 
weekly review of the lumber market 
by The Lumber Manufacturer and 
Dealer, recognised market authority 
In the. Industry, says:

This' week has been singularly 
devoid' of development*. The mar
kets throughout the rountry appear 
to be strong, except as to Eastern 
spruce. Western red cedar products 
and particular Items In other woods, 
and there gill be some moderate up
ward revisions of lists both'in build
ing and industrial lumber, close on 
the turn into the new year. But. 
while optimism Is universally pres
ent there Is less talk of higher prices 
to immediately follow the holidays 
than was heard recently. The cold 
Weather Which set in about a week 
ahead of Christmas and that has pre
vailed uninterruptedly since, has had 
a moderating Influence 8h market 
bullishness. '

As between low temperatures and 
Invoicing, buying has suffered more 
than inquiry, although there has not 
been much of either In the last week. 
All northern consuming territory Is 
under a blanket of snow, with the 
thermometer.playing around the eero 
mark, and the seasonal probabilities 
are that this trade-arresting condi
tion will require time for its passing.

Meanwhile, as Illustrating the lack 
of buying Interest In the market, It 
la to be noted that the very small 
•moiint of transit stock coming out 
IA hard to sell. Prices on the same 
transactions this week in the St. 
Louis. Chicago and other large mar
kets have in the case -of Southern 
Pine particularly, run $2 to $3 per 
1000 below those obtainable by large 
producer* On the same Items.

The fir situation continues statis
tically very promising, but is quiet, 
with prices strong.
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.T*. :r:: «.j
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Canadian Almanac 
For 1925 Gives 

New Information
The Canadian Almanac, known as 

the Indlspenslable hand-book to. 
pvery business and professional 
office. Is out with Its 1925 edition, 
published by Copp Clark Company 
Limited. Toronto.

This year’s issue forms the 
seVenty-eighth of the series, as the 
Almanac hga been published annually 
since 1848. It contains information 
up-to-date about public affairs and 
institutions from one end of the 
country to the other, which is not 
compiled and published for ready re
ference in any other way. Each 
yearly edition can boast that in no 
other volume can so much Informa
tion about Canada be found in so 
small a space and so readily acces
sible.

The volume contains full and 
authentic commercial, statistical, 
astronomical, departmental, ecvle^ 
last leal, educational, financial and 
general Information. Other detailed 
information includes the latest re
vision of the Canadian tariff, income 
tax regulations, complete^ list of 
branch banks of the country and 
their managers, all post offices and 
railroad stations, populations by 
cities and provinces, birth and death 
statistics, the Canadian honor list, 
the ministry And members of the 
houses at Ottawa and for each of the 
provinces, personnel of the courts 
throughout the country, full details 
of all religious1' denominations, the 
Canadian newspaper and magazine 
directory, patent and succession duty 
and surtax regulations, roll of the 
barristers of the country by pro
visoes, libraries, boards of trade, de- 
tafis and quotations of the leading 
scOuritiee of the country, compar
ative rates of insurance in the lead
ing life companies of Canada.

Newfoundland
Trade Improves

8L John’s, NfHU Jan. «.—General 
improvement in trade, absence of un
employment, and evidence that 
throughout the Island there had been

return of prosperity, featured the 
financial statement Issued last night 
by tbs Minister of Finance and Cus
toms, yon. J. G. Grosble.

Official returns for the six 
months ending December 31. 1924, 
show revenue collected as $4.722,222. 
as compared with $4.081.467 for the 
corresponding period last year.

BUYS CONTROLLING INTEREST
Brock ville. Jan. i.—Announcement 

was made to-day of the purchase by 
H. B. Robinson and Company of 
Montreal of the controlling Interest 
In the National Manufacturing Com
pany Ltd., with head offices in 
Brockvllle and branches In Ottawa, 
Regina and Edmonton, from Thomas 
Delahêy of this town.

Mr. i>etahey. who ha* been preei 
dent and manager of the «ieifft 
for many years, retires from the 
business and ia succeeded jts presl 
dent by Col. J. J. Creelman, K.C., of 
Montreal. mm*m■

Wholesale Market

Can. Car. Fdy.. com.

Csn. 8. S.i com...........
Da pfd........................

Os*. Cetteas......... .. ....
Cap. CohKrters .... 
Con* M. an-t R. .... 
Detroit United ....>
Dom Bridge................
Dorn. Canner* .........
Dom into» Glass ....
Dom. Textile» ..............
lak* of Wood* Ml*. 
lAurentlde Co, .... 
National Breweries
Mackay Co....................
Oniàrif. M**t .. J.. 
Howard Smith ..... 
Ogilvie MU. Co. ... .
Ottawa Power .........
Penman* Limited ..
Hhawinlgan ................
Spanish River Palp

Do. Pfd ......... ..
Steel or Can. ............
Twin City Elec...........
Wayagamav Pulp . .

Freeh extras# ease lets, down 
Freeh firsts, case lets, dose» .. 
pullete. ease lots, doxen ......

Prime, eweelsl eartea* ................
Print». Ne. I ...............................
Prints. J .................................87

Dairy ertiita ......................... ..
CESSÉS

B.C. tonte. *k ..............................
BC. tVtPWK Ik .......
Alberts eellde. to., sew ............
Qataris iff*» B ...............
Ostefis ...................uatarie Mj4SB B. ..........
St ill oea Ik

.10 6

Packing Firm
To go on Block

Winnipag. Jan. S.—The entire assets 
of the packing firm of Gordon. Iron
sides Jt Flarën will be sold at public 
auction to be héld in Winnipeg on 
February 2. The sale, which includes 
disposal of plants and warahouses in 
some of the larger cities In Western 
and Eastern Canada, has been 
authorised by the Standard Trust 
Company. * which iras appointed 
trustee when the firm aatigned nearly 
a year ago.

l-rvperty to be placed on sale la 
located at Moose JaW, Saskatoon 
Regina. WInhipeg. Fort William, 
port Arthur. Kenora, BauIt Ste Marie 
and Montreal.

.. 81 • 1. 42-4 « •-
m 11*«» «0

. . 33 22

. .274 174
. . »R • *S
.183 163

.138-4 12*.

.141-7 14V
• 111 111

84-* *4-
. . S6-4 56.
.. 34 14

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Wtnstpe*. Jen. «.—Ix>wer Liverpool 
<*»bl*e wire responsible for weakness »t 
the opening of the wheat market to-day. 
but a strong tone dsvel»ped and prices 
advanced . about 4 reals from the low 
I...I with the Hm. .round th. hi*., M.r 
wording » net gain of 1 cents sna
Mr |w m ^

Wheat—
May ............
July ................

Oats—
May ........July .......
w Baf ley—
May ................

Flax—
Nay ................
J»ir ..............Rye—
May ..............
July ................

Cash price*
NOt. 1741*; *
I. 1*7%: No-

Oats—* C.W. 416; • C.W., and extra 1 
feed. «#%; 1 feed ••%; 1 feed MW; re
jected 41% : track «614.

Barley—1 C.W. 44%; 4 C.W.. 44%; re-
-TOJiWK- W, .
C.W. end rejected. 346 %; track. 343%. 

Bye—1 C.W..-141%. _________

....r.' 1 ' ' "•.....
New York. Jan. *.—Bag sugar US. 

Refined 4.64 to 7.10. for prompt shipment, 
with oue refiner selling at 6.26 1er ship- 
■aeaLrafter January iLamgrimmmi

Oeen High l-ew Close
181 IV*. 181 117%
1*4% 114% 144% 114%

47% ■•* % 61%, ••%
•*% 44% 41? •»1

61% •4% 43% •<%
147 371% 247 371%
343 173 24» 373 '
144 144 144 144%
144% 141% 144% 141%
Wheat—1 Her. 144%; 1

or. 174%; Me. i 16»% .'Me.
1. 144% ; feed 134%;

•Ck —.................. .. ii*
leeea .............. 1*4 te 3 $4
H be wee .......... 144 te see

lecel. erate

Beets, per OB*» ................ A ^
Cabbag*. per Ik .......................... 41 and *
C ertCts. per
CsullQqe^r ru cumber*, h et bee 
Heed Letteee. »—
»>nlen green •— •*
oSSt Spenial». ear crate ..!*.!!!!! e 6#

tssss. KkKii. wi»n.. U,L,2 It:eirfcASJ-'Lrs. r.i7ika
TnmlM. .................................... t il

ÏJSÎÎSt ‘....•" • >'
M OU»ni.. I.M 1, in 

jonsthstta Ohsasgas ... 114 to 3 4*
Banana*.  It
Grapefruit. Arisen» ....................    *44
Lemons, ease • ■ • Vv • • • vvj.*4 «« • ••
Oranges.

■tse. per ease ... S.S$ te 6.44
I ess be Melons per lb ................ .. ef
cranberries. 144 lb. barrel* tklo
Cranberries *4 lb. barrels 3lkrJOB oraagw. r «rapes. eeedTei 

Malagas. *
Ua liter ato

lissa, crate .............. |M
beadle (tï * 

ente

VICTORY BONDS
7IROKU HUTM

New York, Jan. «.—Col. William 
B. Thomson, the financial and mar
ket leader, to-day gave out a state
ment in which he said;

“1925 wlU be a big year In copper 
and consumption will reach a new 
high level. Practically all compan
ies will make money. Demand for 
sulphur I* Improving with no Im
portant deposit# discovered. The 
securities trend will be upward for a 
long time.“

Col. Thomson is optimistic over 
sound oil companies.

BUSINESS PICE 
GEniFlSTER

New York. Jan. _6.—The burines» 
pace is faster as trade hits it# 
stride In 1926, according to early 
week report# received here to-day.

The shutdown period at the year’s 
end wag eohrter in many Industries 
and "activity been resumed on a 
broader scale.

Willys-Overland
Cuts Car Prices

New York, Jan. €.-^Reductlon# In 
prices ranging from $35 to $125 on 
Overland car* were announced to 
day. Qy. tbfi Willy» • Overland Co.

BLAME FOR DEATH IS 
ACCEPTED BY FATHER

Saskatchewan Man Com
mitted For Trial Following 

ing Death of Young Son
Regina, Jan. 6.—Herbert T. Maler. 

Buffalo Head, Saskatchewan, charged 
with manslaughter in connection with 
the death of his twelve-year-old son 
Herbert December t* and committed 
f- r n ;.il at Maple Treok. Bask.. Sat
urday, gave the court a sensation 
when he gave utterance to the fol

"I am to Maine. I wish I had a gun 
to shoot myself and end It all.”

Two brothers and a sister of tKo 
^ ... W1 , dead boy gave the court an account 

Demand 4.22; cables 4.22%. 0f abuse by the fat hot, and this, taken

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

New York. Jan. f. — Foreign ex
changes steady. Quotation# in cents.

Great Britain — Demand 476%; 
cables 476%; 60-day bills on banks
4T2*.

France — Demand 6.30; cables * 

Italy
Belgium — Demand 4.07;

4.07*. --------— --**"•■ --.....
Germany—IJenumd 23.81. 
Holland—Demand 40.50.
Sweden—Demand 26.92. ——-----
Denmark—Demand 17.63. *
8 wltser land—Demand 19.4$.
Spain—Demand 14.09.
Greece—Demand 1.01.
Poland -Demand .19%.
Csacho-Slovakia- -Demand 3.00%. 
Jugo-81avla»~ Demand 1.60. 
Austria—Demand .0014%. 
Rumania—Demand .61%. 
Argentine—Demand 40.11.
Brasil— Demand 11.60.
Toklo—DefftÀnd .38%.
Montreal, 99 21-31.

NEW YORK COTTON
o»en.

. 11.61 ",'fh Cloee.
December 23.54 23 7*
January . it. ft • 11.74 23 4* *3.72
March ... . 38.77 34.44 33.7* 24.S4
May............ . 24 46 24.14

. 24 34 24.48 24.18 24.47

. 21.17 23.5 S 33.67 23.84

cable» wits the «tia.Mce 6TDr. F. B. new. 
eon. warranted the prrridtng nragls- 
Irate in committing the accused. Ha 
was taken to the Regina jail and will 
appear at the next assises here.

Mr». Herbert T. Maler. stepmother 
of the hoy, in also charged with man 
slaughter, but will not be able to 
come to trial for at least two months, 
owing to illness.

SHARP FIGHT IN
MOROCCAN FIELD

Biarritz, Jan. 6.—Fierce fighting has 
occurred at Rincon-Medlk, Morocco, 
between Spanish occupying forces 
and tribesmen, according to private 
advices received here. It Is stated 
the Spanish lost a major and a cap
tain.

• Did you interview
«tAtMlIBIvr.................................

“Yes.”
"What did he hav# to aay? 
’Nothing.’*

the eminent

I know that, 
columns of It?**

But how many

(By K P. Clark A Co.k Limited)
Buy Sell

Lee*. »%4—Ts^rt ***r ,1M 
ua* and December 145 t* 143 36 
‘ * abet 141.14 146.74

lift, letMHIHpill
1813 let May And Navembsf 141.14 144. 
1437 1st Jaae and December 144.40 164. 

« nr liais. Die
145* let June and December 104 64 
1411 1st April aad October 141.74
aifibgrafflraA^K, : iüê|1417 let March and Sept..

1414 1st May abd Bevember 144:44- 
1417 let May and November 141.64 
1813 let May and November 143.74 
1834 let May and November 141.7*

141.64 
102 76
164.1*

l»2x itlh April 
1843 Dth April

166.14 141.14
nn__—i in js 161.1*

___accrued rotrrrat to Hate : 14ST. 1447,
days. 6.341* por. *144; 1414. 1*77, 1811.

43 15th April and Qet$ 
Ada i

WellIs Your Mental Tool-box
Supplied "[H

Every man prides himsolf upon 
his ability—to drive an ’‘emergency 
nail" or do most any sort of a "can’t- 
wait-job.”

Man. being a tool-using animal, 
discovers, too. that In his daily life he 
needs tools not made of steel—In 
tangible tool»—mental Implements 
mental hammer», saws, squares, hits,
chletl», planes-— and the knack of, t| «»**, m raimiK to 
using them. These tools are merely I group of Swiss pastor», 
ways and means of repairing little 
loss##, finding loot things, securing 
tenants or help, quietly selling prop 
ertjr—parsons] or real. They are 
commonly Itnbwh so “Want Ad**

TO BUY
or

SELL?
Dunwell or Glacier Creek 
Terminus or L and L 

Glacier Creek
Consult Ug For, Latest Informa

tion.

Gillespie,. Hart & Todd
711

Limited 
Phene 2140

Fort Street. Victoria, B.C

STEWART
MINING
STOCKS

AnftUgamatlon with one of the 
larger operating companies la to 
be suggested at the next meet
ing of shareholders of two Min
ing Companies that are com
pletely controlled in Victoria. 
Thé stock of these two compan
ies will actually be greatly af
fected. Our advice is at your 

.disposât

R. P. CLARK 
& CO., Limited

Members: Chicago 
Board bt Trade,
1U\ Hood Dealer»
Association. Vie- 
torla Stock Ex

change.
Central Building,

Victoria. B.C.
Phones 6600. 6601 
Direct Private Wire to All 

Exchanges

Ws offer, subject:

GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED BONDS—
Security

Dbralnlorv of Canada 
Dominion of Canada.. 5% 
Dominion of Canada. .6% 
Dominion of Canada..6 
Dominion of Canada, ,&*& 
Dominion of Canada

Dominion of Canada. .4C’0 
Province of B.C..4H
Province of B.C....... ... .4%
Provinca of B.C,»...... i%
Province of I! <
Province of Alberta

Province of Alberta....%% Guar. Lethbridge
Northern Irrigation... .1151... .$1000 ....MS

MUNICIPAL BONDS—
.i»83....i2is-ieoe....6.ie
.ms....ssee

1)1.1 riot of North Vancouver C% Bond...1*73... .»500-1»0*... .1» 
District of West Vancouver Bonds.... 1940 ... $M10 ....5.(0
Dtatrict of West Vancouver Bondi... .1045... .1500 ....5.00

CORPORATION BONDS—
Jamalc. Public Service 7% Cum. Prêt. Stock.... 1 .hire ( muL..1.ee
Gregory Tire * Rubber 7H% Bond*...............101*... .$100-5500....*.*•
Cu l*aclflc Railway 414% Bond. .................1044... .1100 ....5.11
East Kootenay Power 7% ................. .............. . .1142....5500-1000. ...5.(5

Mat. Denom. Yield
. .4A4% New Loan.. .1944. ...$100 ..4.70
:4W« Guar. C.N.R... .1964. ...$1000 ..4.70
.5% Guar. C.N.R... .1954. ..,$500-1000.. ..4.00
.«% ‘ Guar. O.T.P... .1936. ...$1000 ..6.00
.6%% Guar. G.T.P... vl946. ...$1000 . .6.05
.&% Gua*^£LNJL.. .1938. ...new
.$% Guar. G.T.P... .1962. ..£100 ..462
.3%% Guar. C.N.O.R. .1961. .. £1 A mul... . .4.65
.4% Guar. G.T.P.., .1962. ..£200 . .4.70

. .4%% Guar. P.G.E... .1042. ..£14 mul... . .6.12
.4%% Guar. C.N.P.., .1950. ..£14 mul... -.5.05
.4% Ouar.C.NJ»... .1950. ..£14 muL. . .5.04

..6% ............... ............ .1949. ...$$00 ..4.60
..&%% Guar. United 

Irrigation.. .1051. ..$500

City of North Vancouver 5% BoBili. 
District of North Vancouver 6%^Bond..

FOREIGN ISSUES—
French Republic 7% ......................................... 1949... .5100-500-1000 7.13
French Republic 714%.......................................... 1041.. .«600 * 1000..7.30

Accrued Interest to be added to above prices.

British Columbia Bond Corporation, Ltd.
^ r 723 Fort 8t.~Phones 340-349

Direct Private Wires to all Eastern Exchanges

their agreement that "Inasmuch aa 
all sections of the Church of Christ 
are equally concerned in the main
tenance of peace and the promotion 
of good feeling among the races of 
the workl. it Is advisable for them 
to art in concert in their efforts to 
bring 4t about ”

As its name signifie».it is a world 
organization. It Is based on Individ
ual membership and does not claim 
officially to represent any church or 
religioUH organization. Its official 
statement* carry theii** own weight 
and do not presume to represent the 
voice of the churches. But by rea
son of the important positions held 
by its chief officers and members aa 
prominent members of their respec
tive religious bodies, it represents 
for practical purposes the conscience 
of the churches. Among the ways in 
which the Alliance is seeking to ac-s 
complleh its purposes, are:

1. The establishment of represen
tative councils in all nations.

t. An international committee 
which is made up of the representa
tives of these various councils.

3. An Interchange of speakers, 
teachers and preachers between dlf 
Terent nations:

4. Visits of commissions from one 
nation to another.

6. Holding of national ahd Interna
tional conventions, congresses and 
committee meetings dt which ques
tions of vital interest are discussed, 
and out of which grow common ac
tions.

The World Alliance has councils' 
organised in- twenty-eight nations, 
and numbers among its official rep
resent tive.i some of the leading men 
of the churches and universities of 
the world. Councils have been es
tablished In the following countries: 
Australia. Austria, Belgium. Bul
garia. China, Czecho-Slovakia. Den
mark. Eathonia, Finland. France. 
Germany. Great Britain, Greece, Hol
land, Hungary. Italy, Japan. Lettland, 
Norway. Boland. Portugal, Roumanie, 
Serb - Croat - 8lo vene State. Sweden. 
Spain. Switzerland, Turkey. United 
States of America.

MAYNARDâSONS

end are. In rmllty, Publicity doing 
the world"a odd Job.I

World Alliance 
To Hold A un a a l 

Meeting To-morrow
The annual meeting of the Victoria 

branch of the World Aflthnce for In
ternational Friendship Through the 
Churches, the first and only branch 
established In Canada, will be held 
to-morrow, -, Wednesday, evening at 
7.30 in the First Baptist Church. On 
this occasion. Rev. Dr. Marvin of Se
attle will bp present and will addresn 
a mass meeting at 8 o’clock on 
"Friend-hin Through *hc ches."

Sir Richard Lake will preside.
The V» orui Alliance wus .*» es

tablished at a conference held August 
1. 1914, In response to a call of a 
group of Swiss pastbr>. THi* .v>n- 
ferpnee was actually sitting when the 
war broke out and. many of the dele
gates bad a difficult time in getting 
home. The conference nevertheless 
wa* continued tn London. Nlrety 
delegates were present from several 
nations and they were uannlmous in

Sale No. 1891

STEWART WILLIAMS t/CO
At)CTIONP4 IfS

Ihily Instructed by the Royal Trust 
Company, on behalf of the estate of 
the late Mrs. H. A. Davie, will sell by 
public 231 Hi. Andrew1»

Street, Jgmes Bay,

To-morrow. Jan. 7
at t o’clock, a quantity, of well Kept

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
AND EFFECTS

On view to-morrow irtornlng from

Take the No. 3 Car and get off at 
St. Andrew’s Street on Niagara 
Street.

For further pàrtlcuArs apply to 

The Auctioneer

410 * 411 8»ywsrd Bldg. PRwn 7304

AUCTIONEERS
Instructed we will sell at our Sales
rooms, 727*733 Pandora Avenue, on

Wednesday, 1.30
Extra iArge Consignment of

Household Furniture and 
Furnishings

Including: Almost new Davenport 
Suite upholstered in tapestry and 
lilush. largest size Victor Victoria 
and Records.' small Victor Vlctrola, 
with Cabinet to match, large Plate 
Glass Mirror. upholstered Arm 
Chairs. Oak Centre Tables. Oak Mor
ris Chairs, Ladies* Secretaries, up
holstered Rattan Seat, Mahogany 
Settee. Brass Fire Irons and Stand, 
Carpets, several Round and Square 
Dining Tables with Chairs to match. 
Hoover and Hot-Point Electric 
Vacuum Sweepers with Attach
ments, part Dinner Set. Plated Ware, 
very good Cornet In Case, Gramo
phone Records, 6-foot Silent Sales
man. 2 Show Cases. Linoleum Art 
Squares, almost new Walnut Bed
room Suite consisting of Simmona 
fun-size Bed. Spring and FWt Mat
tress, Dresser. Chiffonier and Dress
ing Table; All-Brass Bed, Spring and 
Mattress, several very good Dressers 
and Stands. 4 very good Hospital 
Cots, Camp Cots, Wardrobe, Child
ren's Cota Bedroom Tables, Chairs 
and Rockers. Toilet Ware $ good 
Steel Ranges, Cook Stoves, extra 
good Heaters and Parlor Stove». 
Kitchen Tables, Kitchen Chair* 
Cooking Utensils. Jam Jars, Crock
ery and Glassware, Fire Basket, 
Scales, Trunk, Truck, Counter, 
Doors. Sash, English Saddle. S sacks 
Turnips, Apples. Garden Tools, al
most new "Easy” Electric Washing 
Machine. Now on view.
Also at 11 e’Cloek in Our Stockyard 
Usual sale of Poultry, Including 3t 
Ancons Hens in full lay, etc.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auction»srs_____________ Phono 137

THE CORPORATION ------------------ -- QA|DISTRICT OF i
OF TH« 

K BAY
Tenders for a three-year lease ef the 

Oak Bay boathouse will be received at 
the Municipal Hall. Oak Bay, up te 
January *. 1825. The highest er any 
tender will not necessarily be aecbpted. 

—-- ..........................

Victoria Public ScMs
NOTICE TO

PU» eue

■ f.i

»iun/

UTH

916644
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TELEPHONE Y OUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE W ILL DO THE REST
MUTT AffD JEFF / A Very Desirable Pet For Jeff From Sir Sid *CewrrS*Tt1 lMl. By ». C Fisher, 

rreâs Mertt Bee. Hi C»eMq>.

77TTT
StDNCY\M

HON CuB FS»M5lft]
FOR \ov

—

VWOMT

M0N6V
MILK.

TBuT He S«MT ALL Ttt€ uMyl
I "ID AFRICA FOR vt: You'Re 

A uow TAMeeu Aob you 
N>eet> A UOM FOR A 
curs mascot!_________________

fx DON'T UUFifJT^ 

lT '. t CAM 
HARbLY Fcet> 

MYSCLFi

(ûL

Give (T Tb -me 
200'. I>0 
ANYWIM6 You 
UJAKlT BUT 
Don’t veAve 

IT HeRe

BUT,
U4T6M

Vi

-105

•^vt »

Birtvria Bailg tliimra
Advertising Phone No. 1090

UTnrm cLAseinim *dvkkti»ix«
Situation» T arant. Situations Wanted. To. 

Rent. Article* for Sala. l«o#t or Found. etc-. 
Die per nord per Insertion. Contract mtee 
•a application. •>i-

No advertisement for leas than l&c. 
Minimum number of words. IS.

■ *e computing the numb*» of word» hi W» 
adverttaement. estimate groups of three or 
leee figure* as one word. Dollar mark» and 
all abbreviation» count aa one word.

Advertiser* who so desire ma» have »A- 
pllea addressed to a box at The Time» Of.- 
flce and forwarded to their private address. 
A charge of 19c la made for this servie».

Birth Notice»;fl (*• ?rr Insertion. Mar
riage. Card of Thanks and In Idemoriarm. 
• I B# per Insertion Death and Funeral 
Notice», il B# for one laaertien. 32.49 tor 
two Insertions

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ANDS FUNERAL CO.
Thoughtf plaças I» the keynote 

* or SANDS servie* Private 
family rooms sad chapel.

'Ill* Quadra SL Phone» 120# and 693S

R C. FUNERAL CO.. LTD

f Hayward*»!. Est 1MT 
111 Broughton Street 

Calls Attended to at A!! Hours 
Moderate Charges. Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phonea 2214. 22S«. 2217. 177SR.

McCALL BROS.
t Formerly of Calgary. Alta.)

“Tba -Floral Funeral Horn* of the Weal" 
We are winning the confidence of the 

people Of Victoria and vlç^tty through our 
method» of conducting pur business.

Office and Chapel. Cor. Vancouver and
Jehnaon Sts. Phone 383.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

MONUMENTAL WORKS 
tllHTB». Office o-a* yard.

May and Ebert» Streets, near Cemetery. 
Phone ««17.

COMING EVENTS

begin to reason, and when they rea
son they progress." Dlggone. Print.--*,

A“ dred. Dance Belmont Building 
day. January f. 1.30 p.m. Goud p-.n
Admission rie».

HELP WANTED—MALE 4-

TINGIN' KICKS schooled for certificat»». !" 
W. u. Wlnterburn. 335 Central Bid* 

tf-ioj
l^ARN MONEY AT HOME—You can earn
IJ *1 la tl an hour In vaur spare time 
writing show cards. Ho canvassing. We 
Instruct you by our new elm pie Dlfecto- 
graph 8)stem, supply you with work and 
pav you cash »w*S week. Write te day 
tor full particular» and free booklet. XVeei- 
Angus Show Card Service "Limited. 94 
Col borne Building. Toronto, Canada It
T KAHN WIRKLK** A"ST> TRAVEL— 
-5J Complété Marvonl a park and vale» 
transmitting and late type receiving gear. 
Clawea now fcirmiog Telephone 26 for 
Pgrttcularw. Sprort.it haw SchtM>l. tf
... . Wanted—a man:
\\ ANTED—A man not younger than
1 1 twenty-five n«»r older than thirty- 
five years of age for a business con 
that means a real future. Tie must know 
the city of Victoria thoroughly and not b« 
afraid of some real wprk. Prefer a man 
who has had retail grocery eipcrtence. 
The man we want muet he able to finance 
ht» own delivery car. which Investment 
will be amply eecured. The remunera
tion will net not less than 62»» per month.
If you think you are the man address 
Mr Car» well. #•» Dominion Building.
Vancouver. B.C. who will come to Vlc- 
torU and Interview applicant* 9»l-S

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

tAPROTT-SIlAW sell of) LS—Comm.rclal.
5- Stoaographi. Sw rets rial. Cetieglete. 
Preparatory. Wireless and Radio courses 
Day school now open. Phone 23 or send

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
P| ALT Or full day pootttqn urgently 
XX wanted by young Indy with knew!- 
edge of stenography and mimeographing
Phone 2516 Y or 1913. 999-tf

EDUCATIONAL
pROSBY^ 8CHOOlT~ Rockland *~Aveaue.
1 Boarding and day school for Junior
girth. Next term begins *Jan. 13. 1926.

241-29.176
IklH'KLAMrS ACADEMY, affiliated with 
■*6 8prott-3haw School. Complete
touraep |e«düuf to »‘iy Canadian -or Amegl-
• an Unlvereliy. Alex. G. Smith. M.A.. head 
mauler. Jaihes 11. Beatty, manager.
QHGRTIÏÂN1» School. 1911 Gov’t. Vom- 

merclaUaubjest*. Successful graduates 
^r recommendation. Tel 374. K. A.

MUSIC
1Y18K FOX. * .-scbar of plana. Leaeon*
**X at pupils’ bodies Telephone 1776T

4731-39-191
Y/TCTOntA SCTÏOOI. OF NATURAL 

▼ EXPRESSION
IHbben-Bonr Bldg. Phone 9414 

Principal:
MISS CLARE POWELL. L.R A M. 

Piano. Elocution, Singing. Theory. Etc.
it

TUITION
OPROTT-SHAW Busltie*, Inetltute. 1911 
^ Douglas Street—<*our«#s include:
I'ommercial. Stenography, Socrvtarlal.
Civil Service Radiotelegraph'. Prepara
tory. e»o. Day School, enroll any Mon
day. Night School, enroll any Tijewiay. 
Ja*. managing director. Tele-
Ph.-ne 21. tf

AUTOMOBILES
1H2I Ford Coupe. 

MciuiuirhYin ' .
.{*•■1 of shape at
order, at ...........

9-l Overland Voui
5,21 Çhêvrôiot To 
condition, at

excellent order
........... ................. .3i2u

» dater. In the

A #nau at ..................
Easy Terms 

------Tab' 4 Memab
■ St. Oakland Deglefa

CSKD FORD CARS 
Ford Touring Car. tngine In per
fect condition and Urea In 
Terms can be

1 (j*H Ford Touring Car! This car Is a 
-■ wohderful t.uy, and baa l»e*n

Bd.Ao sell quickly. TVrma t1 4M I
be arranged ................7............... •jrTvrxr

1 (|«>9 For«l Touring Car. with aelf- 
starter and inoter In excellent 

condition. Tires and 
shape. Terms can be

1Ü22 !
$875

Ford Roadster. In A1 shape. The 
owner of Ihle car has taken great 
see that everything worked per

fectly at ail times. Teems can *•)•)?.
arranged ................... .......................•3’1 '«■** '1 Q1 Q Ford Sedan. with self-starter. 

X*7*-»* Upholstered la grey striped ma
terial. The motor of this car Is I" 
tent .eondtilohs. Terms can be tfFfAA
arranged ................................................. HT*'

S*« Thee* Bargain» Immediately

RBVCRCOMB MOTORS LIMITED 
(Ford Dealer»)

Phene. 27» Itt Tates St.

AUTOMOBILE»
(Continued)

3—GUARANTEED CARS—3

BUYS an exiwpttenally good Utile 
Overland Four Touring.

HUTS a 1931 Chevrolet Touring.
in firat-ctass shape 

HI TS a 1919 Chevrolet Touring. 
«S1—e'»V an extra good buy.

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED 
MB Yates St., cor, of Quadra St Phone 1*1

Phene U*3 BARGAINS IN USED CARS
Overland Touring ..........................................1109
Hupmobile Roadster .........................v,., . $l#9
Chevrolet Touring .................................*.1140
Overland Touring . ..................................... |-*#0
Overland Touring ............-............. •*»•
Ford Touring .................. .. ;.........................1*76
Font Touring .. ...................... $40»
Ford Touring    •>♦•
overland Roadster- .. - .-*>■ • • -•#*»•
Chevrolet Touring .............    MM
Chevrolet Touring  ........... ................. S47.S
Chevrolet Touring .................................  14*9

"&PRÎ 8S551 Vi %£& :::::::
Mi I.MUghiin Touring ..................... <94»
McLaughlin 7-pa sa. Touring ................... I7S#
Chevrolet Sedan ....................................•1.294
Chandler 7-pa**..............................................H.IH
Nash Six Touring ....................................... IMS#
NaSh BIX Roadster, only run 1.390

miles <saving of 1199).......................... 31.169
One Chevrolet Coupe, almost like new fl.#4# 

BFOO MOTOR CO. LIMITED 
917 View Street Phone 2#5«

1911 CADIl.T.AC, new top and side 
curtains. I3B9; Overland, model 79. 

electric lights and starter. 1149; Vella 
touring, make good truck. 116#.

USED PARTS for Cadillac "S." Hudson 
Super Six. Big Six Studebaker. flray-Dort. 
Maxwell. Dodge. Chev.. Lleh*. SI* Bulek. 
Pris. oc. Rulek D-45. H-49 and K-49:
Saxon ; Overland. 79; 12. 1$ and 9#: Wlllye- 
Overland l-t. Twin Six Packard. Com
merça aad Maxwell trucks, and many

PACIFIC AUTÇ WRECKING CO, LTD.
(Aak for "Mr. JUNKIE*'I 

941 View Street Phone S3S€

___I'ORD ONE TON TRUCK ____

/-'lOMPl.KTB with atrong stake body 
™ -.-I», in inlAMdid. ruBiù&a aalar auil *
able for my ktxtf of hwsvr halting. Price 
on terms. 1*6».

NATIONAL MOTOR * CO. LIMITED 

Ford Dealer»

Ml Tate» Street

Durant Four, year 19:i: only run 
jrt.004 mil»*. A entendit) buy at $»25 

Hudson Super Six Speed*!*r. 4-pn**en- 
ger. year 1920. fullv oquipDod with 
all necoanarv nccesnorle*. a nnapnv
nireadv car. Price ............. .f$00

Studebaker Special Htk. year 1919. 
mwhanlcally in the beat -of order 
and coach work, in good condition. 
Price .............. ..............................................."SS76

pORD touring car, 1324 model, motor la 
A good condition, tire» all -Al, SIS» çaeK 
balance can be arranged. Paon# 119.X

T^KW trucks, used trucks, t racler» and
AT trailers. Tkea Pllmlev Limited. 
•* mghton Street. Vleterla. BC Pb

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS 
(Continued)

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
Vvn turned!

IJAUY carriage teaie). like a*w,' 113; 
~ D*My carriage. English, quite new. 
• « *». 423 Bolesklae Road. Phone l<l#lt=-

JpiOR RENT—Cottage. wlth_ garage under.
• 1*32 Myrtle Avenue. Rent 113. _

Z 6154-2-7

t>Altaui..s (oak), with l 
-*-* sixes, for Christmas. 
Gorge, and city Market.

But
Mai

loom and start a good business 
rugs, portiere*, touch cover*. 

Ton can, start a at ore

HOUSES FOR SALE

- — . —.'art e mere in ■ a— • r -
home bualnehM. Will teach you to operate ! chicken run. 
^r_*EPEi.nlmÎ^L ring pk«H>o 1133. 134-2-7 
P<)H SALE—Tobacco at the B. A B.

l#«-ft. frontage. 12* ft. deep, all 
fenced, and a nice five-room houae. 

fully modern ; fruit tree» and berries;
Apply Box 1*. Times. . tt

A

liYlIt SALE—Urey collapsible baby buggy. 
* In good cow* It tow. Phone <0i(tR. o-tf

LXH’R USED RANGE BARGAINS 
L* BC. Hardware. 71» Fort Street.*

flKNUlNE Alaska Sealskin, dressed 
VT and dyed, ready for tailoring ; for 
sale cheap Phone 3126. 303-5-6

OHTOAOK Halt—Six-room modern oet- 
i.” taxe oa Dunedin Street. cioæ toliougla" Street car 
$1.2** or near offer. Phone 6952. 339-3-7
HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN
“ “ODERN home» for sal*. ea#y term*. 

D. II. Bale, contractor. Fort and
: one. Phone 114*. <*

M°

WANTED TO SUY—HOUSES

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
(Continued)

PATENT ATTORNEYS

TT. BOTDEN. MICE, registered 
• patent attorney. 613 View Street.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

AK. 1IA8BNFRATZ—Plut 
• ing. repairs-all kinds. 
Phoho 6T4. res 4417X

thing, heat- 
1944 Tates.

69
TTOCKING. James Bay plumber. 
51 3711. 4M Toronto Street. C 
tanks installed, ranges connected.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

HE1NTZMAN Plano. In mahogany earn .. iuli, tu
almost new; fer cash. 06 Michigan j jajani| with houae. etc.

WANTED, to buy or real, ame 
11 four to twenty-five acre». Vancouver

IT IBB'S,~ \ ictorla a pioneer ateoo repair 
XI man. I* now at 911 Fort StreeL and 
doing work at reduced prices. 6133-27-»

LOGGERS', cruisers and sportsmen a 
clothing, testa, pack Backs, blankets, 

ate. K. Jeune * Brea Limited. 67* John- 
eon Street.
\M ALLEABLE AND STEEL RANGE»;
«1 per week. Phone 466». 3434

W7* Pay cash fer old earn 1643 Port 
tf

RE7 1 ABLE mailing list# of Victoria and
Vancouver Island liomea. business men. 

auto owners, etc.; alao complete Hals of 
professional men. retailers. wholeaalera 
nd manufacturers throughout Canada, 
’ostage refunded on unoellxerod mail mat

ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab- 
Itsned 1993), Suita *4. Winch Bldg. Phene 
1916. dtf-16

\\7ANTBD—Care and truck» for wreck- 
11 Ing: beat prices paid. W. Frank 
Cameron Wreck lag Co.. 949 View Street. 
Phone 16*6. * 1*

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

Box r a
RU«

WISHING TOU»
THE COMPLIMENTS OP THE SEASON 

JJM BRTANT
' Xqr. Johnson and Broad #1 reete. 

Phone 7761

LOST AND FOUND

LOST, at College dance. Empress Hotel, 
grey fabric fur-lined glove. Phone

-Ü1L

ANYONE dual ring to learn all the old.
- time hhltroom BEn«s came to Wal. 

lace's Dar< ing Class at the K. cZ P. Hail 
«ta Friday, a p m. Aumiaslun ^'»r.

Store. 721 Yates Street. 
windows far bargain». ___

Watch our 
if

Daughters of England. Lodge pho-
i cess Alexandra. Regular meeting 

Thursday. January 6. Harmony' Hall. 7.3». 
las ta Hatloa of officers. 6142-'.*-*

IP your watch doo» pot give eatlefartlaa 
tilag U ta "The Jewel Bex." <*# Fort 

street cor. Government Street. W<,,k 
guaraateeu. Cleaning 31. ma.naprtnsi *l.

________________ 1____________  tf
TANUART Clearance Sale— I-adle.' y 

Si are clearing all i.ur stork of Coets. 
JDreaaea, Suita. Skirt*. Sweater*. Rain 
Coats. Klmonas. Scarves, Etc., at reduc
tions from z* to 6# per cent. The Famous 
mere. Til Taie» street____________ ir

LADIES’ Guild for Sailors’ regular meet 
Ing oa Thursday at 2.44. Connaught 

Seamen’s Institute. Every member l* 
asked to attend.'  sisi-

_ »hd Dance. IfuaUa five-pmee
orchestra. Friday. January 23. at the 
Alexandra Ball-room. Gents IL ladle* 
76c- *__________ ____3 2 -1 »
T UXTON Hnll Dance. Tburadav. j»n.,rry 
XJ 3, » till 1»\ Pitt a archestra. Admis

RADIO

DK FOItfSNT DV-10: Four-tube Re
flex Set iiking directional :«k-o <ne outside aerial required) Com oleic with tubes for SI*A Thii is le^ thaï tout 

fifice. Kent's Uhonotcrapn Store, till Yaten Street.______  ___ tf

IjlOR SALE —Radio **t, J tubes, m per
fect condition ; 97 4 including phones 

and batt»rle> Box 5142 Times. *»*-6-»

THOS. PL'.MLET LIMITED 

Broughton SL Victor)*. B.C
Phone *97

PO!’- radio batterie* and battery re- 
' charging. -M.-ran^leaa Bat ter v Co.. 929 

Yates. Phone 7 79* vt
/4HOHLEY No. 69, *39 6*; No. 61, S82.M.

f,n t,rme- Crowtber Bros..

PERSONAL

WE pay full market value for raw 
soaed furs. 6*9 Johnson. Pi

Ale. None better. Sold at all vendor». 
Falrall"» Limited, phone 212. if

BOATS

elon 6136-3-7
XflblTART five
*11 Thursday. 8 19. Conservative Raal9. 
Campbell Building. First table, four 
hams; aecond. *«; third. *4; ten bid 62. 
Everybody welcome. Only 24c, 6131-4-7

RESERVE Saturday night for Billy 
Muir Benefit Dance, l onnaugh Hall. 

t,l* to 11.39. Auaplce* Victoria Dancing 
. Club. Newly-formed five-piece Arcadian 

«reheatrg. Lad!*» 26c. gffitlemrn 69c. 
Tickets obtainable at 641 Fort*street_ _____ _____ 4I62-2-*
fflHURSDAY night dence. Rex Theatre. 
X Eeqnlmalt. January I. Holt a orches
tra. Admission 35c. Refreshment- ^

VA-S.C.—The
• vmteria Amateur » 

will he held at I*»# T M C 
Tenusry 7. u* * " ‘

tll» g of 
gwtmmtag Club 

on W'ednpe- 
rlo<* 41M-Î**

NS dp CANADA mtlltscy 
a hundred. . and «lante 

JUf%t 4j^t»9ien •2*«. ^ Mlâ-2-4$24.50"^; rtinÆ 5 S

BOATS built, repaired, aatlefactlon guar
anteed . i

GUARANTEED USED CARS TO CLEAR 
AT EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS FOR 

F.RST MONTH OK l9Ja

■| | U)*) Studebaker Light Six 
lt/w« in Ural -class order.

Touring,

$950
Willya-Knight Touring, runs like

“**;,#r $1150
I McLaughlin Maater Six

1921
only • •

Touring, like new. .

IIP*>11 Chandler Chummy Roadster.'runs 
XtfaoU *nd looks like

$1150

$825
Franklin Teurlng, In first-class 

order, car cost 33.7901920
ne.v. Sals Drive only

JAMESON MQTORS LIMITED 

74» Broughton Street Phone 226*

CYLINDER grinding, motorboat and 
motorcar repairs marine, way», etc. 

Armstrong Bros. 134 Kingston Street.

MONEY TO LOAN

A GREEMENTS a ad mortgages purchased 
•ZX Money to loan. Foot a Manser. Bar
rister». Bank of Neva Scotia Itldg,. v|c- 

tf-3*

tRber

Ryan, mcintosh. iubbbrson. blair
TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED —

Timber erulaers. valuators___  ...M,
engtaaers. Timber for sale in large 
am Alt tract*—Crown grant or llcanae 
any part of the Province: 7*3 Beta

$

•r.ui tbv ÂNt, LiVSBTOL^

rwô CLOSED CAR BUY*
DODGE SEDAN. recent model. dtec V whVeiR new car condition. A fine closed

car at a bargain price ..................... $1.349
CADILLAC BIGHT. 7-paseenyer closed 

car I» flrat-vlaR* condition, a real buy 
in a good reliable and luxurious closed 
car for family use or taxi and stage 
wort You will *b* astonished at the 
fine value 1*76A. W. CARTER
Phone 14* *15 Courtney Street

Hudson Sup*r Six and Ease» Motor Cara

IOST. op New Year's Day. a boy’s 
J sheepskin glove, between Willow* ^nd 
Jubilee Hospital iate. *“ hd*““

IOST. between Blanahard and Imuglas.
J nu Fori Street. a black fox fur. 

Finder please return to Times Office and 
receive reward. ____ ___ 333-2-*

I dogs 'tn*le»>r Tf not dsfiAed Ta WTOB 
days will be do Id. Apply G. Davta. ••orner 
Townie)- and RU hmond Roads. 327-3-6 
\\*1IL the person1 Fading pe-c»l con-
II talnlng photograph nod Urlveraity 
hood be kind enough to mall enme to 15*4

d. Reward. 332-1-1

MISCELLANEOUS

C11.EM Davis’s hen and "Our Owe Malt-
Williams’s Ha range Hh»o.

1?*-27-3!

Saws, tools. Umvee. R-la»ors put
shape. Phone W. Emery. 116? G!ad-

SKATES hollow ground.
ü?7 Fort Mtreet. Carver A Son 

______________ tf

USED CAR VALUES
1*34 FORD tourlag. with Rucketell axle.
FORD 1 -ton truck .!......... ...........,'.t *874
DODGE Brother*’ tourlpg .............. ... *776
DODGE Brothers’ touring-.....................*676
DODGE Brother»’ delivery  ........... *7*4 ,

And others at price# to suit 
Term» va any ' ear

A E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITE; j 
Cor. View and Vancouver Sts Phene 4 79 !

ADDRESSING and mailing circulars to1 
car owners. We have names and ad- I 

dressas of Victoria and Vancouver laldhd I 
•ufo uwr.rre. Now ton AjgvorttMns Agency, 
quite >4. Winch Bldg Phone 1911. dtf-!6

Eati>W*Hl 1993

’’Advertising Is •» heelneea 
an steam ■ *» amchlnery.’’

IT OOETS T.ITT LE TO
PLACE YOUR ADVERTISING 
IN OUR HANDS

Whether It 
be throujh

or through
■ * "r~r rtwHMipc------------ ----------

- this office

great assistance 
to you both as 
to managing 
? our advertising 

* and adxlalng 
xwu the
most economical ... 
publicity methods 
If> adopt for •1936.

that for aa 
email a 
sum aa
ms# ^

a avetematlc 
monthly campaign 7

NEWTON

AGENCY

DougJaa Strest

TEN good used rant ra.
Store. 769 Yatee Street.

Jacks St#*a

GENTLEMENS DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beat PrUca Paid -We Call 
SHAW A CO 

Phene 491 7*6 Pert Street

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

A MOTOR, single phai 
1 b.p. Address F.

W’ANTED t. 
11 it.. orda

A.C., 4k. %. or 
. Gregory. 104* 

Cralgdarroch. VUrtoria. B.C. 3.'6-3-6
buy. used Phonograph 

Phone_S3*.___________

WANTED—To bu>. four or five rooms of 
good furniture or separata pieces 

Box 211. Tlmee. 211-29-U9

TOLET—MISCELLANEOUS

near where 1459.99* w4ll 
Phone 7313R1.

FURNISHED SUITES

A PARTMKXT. 2*21 Cook Street, well 
A beats*, all convealeocea. Phone 27*9. llv-4-19*

ijMELD APARTMENT» — Furntahed
tliit«« to rent by the week or month. 

Phone 13* Su. _______ ' *

___ posse selon April
■ Write giving particulars and ,*r'”e„ 
Box 144. Lethbridge. Alberta. .4161-*-*

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 
BASKET

PEKNW000
DAIRY

ROSI FARM DAIRY. IU7 OI.<Ul.»• 
Aw. Our d.try Piwlue. la f re.il 

dell,. Olt. ». a Irl.l. Pro—dt deliver,.

HILLSIDE QUApEA
MEAT MARKET

rriATLOR Meat Market. 27»9 Quadra. De- 
1- livery te all parta of city. Phone 22SS.

OAK BAY
MILLINEHY

wn » MIBPOM GOn oerwer of Oak Bay
X Avenu* and. Fell Street. January 

Clearance Hale, commencing December 29. 
All Hata 12.60 and 63 69 Big reductions 
In underwear and hosiery. t>pçn 8ot™r* 
day» until 9 o’clock. Phone 6674.

Y EAR. END SALE
I^ist SMx Day»’ Final R-ductlons

1 .ADI Eh’ END LI Ml READY-TO-WLAR 
l? aad Mllliaco

NEWI ORT A\ KM K. OAK BAT 
End of Street Car Line Phone -M#

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ART CLASS

ROY H ART GLASS leaded ligbta. Pan

eaabee glased- Phor e 7671.

BOOKS

HUMBOLDT APARTMK.V 
three-room aultea to real

U-i*
Two aad

Phone 1*29. 
76J#-tf

T»-
it. Ph

^ISKX
W girl

I Ytft.lU UUTBL ROOMS—Housekeeping 
L* aad bedroom* 619 Yaté» Street. :i

ROOM AND BOARD

IdUHST-CLASS rooms, table board. Kag- 
X Uah cooking; reasonable; central. 4.'6 
Humboldt. Phone 37*20. Z«*-3*-I7|

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

I e>6M| HTANLBY Avenue—Unfurnished 
XOVes houaekeepelng suite for rent ; 
fireplace*, kitchenette^, phone, light : neat 
car-llae; central. Phone 3*44R after 1 
p.m.

BC. LAND A 1XVESTMEJ 
• 923 Governm« at.

RUPTURE 81

RUPTURES treated Mechanically, la 
Men. Women. Cbtldfea and Infanta 

V- E. Heard. *44 John Street. Phone 7*43U
tf.

-AGENCY. 
1Ï3. 69

SASH AND DOORS

W. r M
Park Street*

HLfl COMPANY—Ss 
mill work. 193* North 

>nc 642. 171*-tf

SCAVENGING

T71CTORIA SCAVBNGTNG CO.. 
V Government stroet- Phone *62.

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS

J. I. McMILLAN, 2*1 Union Bank Bldg. 
Phone 167*. Showcards. Postera. 

Lettering. Signs. Commercial Art, tf

TAXIDERMIST

WHERRY, taxidermist, stillT6 t business at lbs
Pandora Avenue.

TYPEWRITERS

mTPBWRITBRS—New and second-hand. 
X repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Co. Limited. 
7*6 Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 679*. »*

WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO. 

Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES 

917 Fort Street

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

T. HRAVILLE, Prop. B.C. Book 
Exchange, library. 613 Government Si 

Phone 1737. 

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ANYTHING la building or repairs, 
phone 1793. Roofing a specialty. T.

CEMENT WORK
BUTCHER—Floor» 
Phone *241L.

draining
69-tf

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
C».. *17 Fort. Phone StTS. W. H. 

dughee. Hamilton-Beach me‘hod. *9

FURNISHED HOUSES

.lURNISHED House, alx
garage. Hhelbourn*- street. Rent |}6, 

Empire Realty Co. Limited. *41 Fort Ht.
__________________ •______6153-3-7

F
T3LRN1SKED bungalow. Oak May. Phone 
X, 3X41L. __________ ~ *36-3-7

RBN.T-w Furnished ho| 
Seek» Bad ht tfw.T“,

£>•><* month, comfortably furnished eet- 
TwU lag#, new condition. (<lô«> in.
nSSaiaeanMEBBavssMsssQanaBnsK

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

l-each; free wood; .rent $26. Apply 
90 Dallas Road, a fternoona. 6139-3 - *

IX.-ROOiTVouac with good garage. 2*31
____Htreej__ Phone 7»93R , 324-3-6

rpO .HJ—Beautiful home oppealta beach 
*- Free wood. R<-nt $24. Apply 99 Dal-- 
las Road, afternoons. 613*.3-T

i | F TÔÜ DO NOT HER what you hr* look- 
„ I X Ing for advertised here, why *ot auxfr-

4 MeSBHAI.* l*nppt*a. r*%WlCi>d 
*k Parent* prise a Inner»! a, >
Jasmine Avenue. Marigold.

MB* f llae. *nur wapt»T,, Homeeny^gmongst. the 
stock, thonaaniia of readers will moat - likely hurt 

A \ eel». | juat what you are lookln* for and he el id 
Jffid.fiyim >t s reasonable price. ..... U-ll

-
Muplgraph and 4ltmM>araph VJycular let
ters and Po»tcar*a. Addressing. Mailing. 

Batts Quf*edtny Local. 1-,-ninion and 
Foreign Pub flea tin»*.

Suite 8|, Winch Bldg. Phone 111*

hegch. -modern conveniences. 313.6» _ 
month. Apply CO* Campbell Building

-u______________ *116-3-6
riYWO-ROOM hoo*e; light; chicken-house. 
X ft Whittle. Ralph Street. 333-1 -5

I* F TuU DO NOT SBB what you are leak
ing for advertlaed here, why not adver

tise tour wants* gemeene amongst the 
tlmtuandk of trader* Will inoet TITtet) >mva 
Just what you are looking for and be yla-l 
tv sell at a. reasonable price. U-14

DYEING ANO CLEANING
r1lTY DYE WORKS—Gee. McCann, pro-

ENGRAVERS

General knguavrr, steneik^c 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Cro> 

Green Bloch. 1214 Broad SL. opp. Colt

pMOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone 
tine cuts. Times Engraving Dei

FURRIERS

IimSTER. FRED—Highest price for r 
. fur. 2116 Government btreeL Phone 
1127. . __ _____ $*

FURNITURE MOVERS

About to Mover if so. se# J seven a 
Lamb Transfer Co. for houaehoW" 

moving, trating, p*. kin*, shipping or star 
age. Off le» phone I&67. night 266IL.

FURS

I BUY RAW PURS—All kinds wanted. 
Cheque by return mall.

satisfactory fur
return mnll. If price bet 
returned Hwmedlataiy at 

James Sleman. 1616 Clare

YUbT arrived, gepuine Alaska aealak 
•J dressed, dyed, same price you would 
pd> for cohrmon Hudson aeaV Have some - 
thing tha? will last for Tehra r. TU 
T. N. Hibben. tiovernmeat Street

ie*-23-m

FOOT A HANKER 
Barristers. »oil< itore. Notaries, etc. 

Members of MANITOBA. ALBERTA and 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BARS. Phone 316. 
Bank of Hovn Scotia Bldg.. Victoria. B.C.

CH)R0PRACTQHB

HH. LIVSEY, D.C.. Sp.C.. Chiropractic 
• Hpeclaliat. 312-3 Pemoerton Build. 
Ing. Phone-4961. Consultation aad spinal 

analysis free. tf

DENTISTS

ALDERMEN TG SEE 
NEW TOTALISATOR

Alderman Marchant Believes 
Man Placing a Bet Should 

Get Protection
Members of th* City Council will 

examine the Automatic Totalisa tor 
machine manufactured by Automatic 
Totalisaient Limited, a sample of 
which is on view in Victoria, it was 
decided at the council meetinq last 
nipht. James de II. Curti». Canadian 
representative of the company, in
vited the aldermen to «ne the met*- 
ehtne. The whole question of the 
legality of the present system of bet- 
tlnp a* carried out on Canadian 
tracks was to odme before the Gov
ernment he wrote, and he sought the 
opportunity to prove that the pari
mutuel system of betting distinctly 
called fqr by the criminal codé of 
Canada had not hitherto been carried 
out on any tr*eli m British X>o1umbla.

Alderman Marchant suggested the 
aldermen attend the demonstration. 
Although not a betting man. he l*e- 
ll^ved it was oillr- lair that those 
who did place the bets should receive 
-wry protection  ̂,nd assuranc : they 
wore boln* treated fairly

MRS. HISCOCKS IS 
AGAIN PRESIDENT OF 

HOME COMMITTEE
(Continued from n«p* $>

each child). 111: Rrnnlc <k Taylor. 
IIS: Mr. J. Kirby, |10: Mrs. Edwin 
Johnson. 110; Mrs. A. 11. l'cacy. flu;

J Dean, |I6; Harmony Ltulgo 
.88, L.O.H.A.. Baanlchton. $10: Mr*.
A. T. Howard. |10: Mlu M. Hayward. 
$5; Mr*. T Ashe. 85; Mr*. J. H. Oll- 
leapir. |5; Mrs. J. H. Todd. $5; Mrs.
T. Hhotbolt, $5: Mrs H. Miller it; 
Mm. W T. K.rrt*. |S; Mr. J. Dlck- 
*on. |5; Dally rhaln Chapter, 
(.O.D.K., |5, Mr*. F. Hlryln*. »J; 
Mr*. H. Carne. |2; A Krlrnd, 81: Mr*. 
Urrthor. *5; Mr*. W. O. Cameron. 
12; Mr*. A. McKeown, $2.50: Mr* J.
U' Grlmlaon. $2.50: Mr*. Dorman, 
book* and clothing: Mr*. J. Du), 
clothing ; Mrs. Walton, three Back* 
apple* ; Mr. F. F. Higgs, three Hack* 
apple*: Mr. Raine», sack of beet*; 
Mr*. R. IngUa, Saanich, doll; Mr*. W. 
T. Ferri*, jam and clothing: Mri. E.
F. Lang, clothing: Mr*. Hay, cloth
ing; Mr*. J. E. Umbaeh, box apple*: 
Mr. F. Landeberg. fourteen Jar* of 
Jam; Illxhop Crldge Chapter, l.O.D.K. 
ten pinafore*; Ml** Finlayson, four 
children * dresae*: Mrs. Col. Peter*, 
two boxes oranges; Capt. Butler, two 
boxe* orange»; Mis* Dois Dunemulr. 
bonbons, candy, orange*, nut* and 
apple*: Mr. and Mr*. Morris. Christ- 
md* dinner: Mr*, c. R. Bishop, two 
boxes candy; Sunshine Club of Vic- 
torla. Chapter No. 17. Order of 
Eastern Star, five boxes candy; Mr*, 
ticoweroft, box of oranges; Mian 
Lawrle. thirty-eight baskets of 
candy; A Friend, toy»; Mrs. A. Xas. 
thirty-eight candy satchels, loi 
apples; Mr*. 4. A. Worthington. «100- 
Ib. sack flour. 20 lbs. candy; Mr*. J. 
T. McDonald, two boxe* oranges; 
Mr*. W. Perry, books: Ml*» Mar
io ret Hughes, toys and oranges; 
Mr*. C. Strongman, large turkey: 
Mr*. E. Higgins, oranges and apples: 
Mias Munale. forty-five candy sticks : 
Mr. J. B. Pcnty. three boxes apples: 
Ormond* Ltd., biscuit*, forty mixed 
packets; Teddy Sllng.hy, books; Mrs. 
Heddle.' two boxes oranges; Mrs. 
Andrew Ora y bacon, oranges, cocoa, 
candy; Mr. J. Tolmle, 100-lb, sack 
sugar; Christ church Cathedral, torn ■ 
and clothing : Mr*. W. IT. Bone, 
game* and toy*; Mr. Bland, box of 
chocolates: Major Edwards, toy»; 
V- Greenldge. toys: K. Eccles, toy*; 
Miss W y le*, box of Apples: F. Faw
cett. box of chocolates: Army and 
Navy Veterans, fruit cake, cake And 
bread; Mrs. M. A. Lacey, wool halla; 
King’s Daughter*. Victoria . Circle, 
patt of candy and bag*; Mr*. W. J. 
Sipprell, cake»; Western Gate 
Knight* Templars. Lodge, four pair* 
of boys- boots; Congregational 
Church, cakes and orange*; Centen
nial Church K.8.. candy and orangea; 
Mra. Miller. Victoria Creacent, dates, 
nuU. apple*: Kumtuk* club, twelve 

book*; United Commercial 
Traveler*, cake and sandwiches; 
Mr*. F. Dills bough, alx Jars of Jam: 
Mrs. Helsterman. magazines : Mln- 
latering Circle, King’s Daughters, four 
nightdresses, three pairs bloomers: 
Northwestern Creamery, two gallons 
of Ice cream; Mias J. Ross, Box of 
orange* and chocolates: Mrs. Q, T.. 
Fox. gifts; Mr. H. Maynard. lM-lb. 
sack sugar, pall of candy, case of 
Jam ease of Lifebuoy seep, three 
liant*. 20 lb. ayrup, 25 lb. pf nuts; 
Wilson Bros., box of figs and candy, 
case peaches: ladles’ Committee, 
cakes: Miss Murray, chocolate bars; 
Dr. Bryant and Dr. Lewi* Hall, 
Colonist and Times.

D" . A. A. HUMBER, denttot. Gas and 
osygen*. Hours by appointaiant. 296 

Pemberton Bldg. Phoaa 3146. tf

DR. J. F. SHUTE. dentist. 
292 Pemberton Bldg. Ph

Office, Ko. 
XM 7167. 99

Y.tltAhKH.
Peaaa B 

to 6 p.m.

W. F.. 291-2 Stobart-
Phoae 4294. Office. 9.39

HYDRO-ELECTRO THERAPY

AVOID that tired feeling by Turkish 
Bath and Violet Ray treatment from

Madam Mtnnec. 729 Yates. Hhuna 17|4.____ __tf
MATERNITY HOME

iJcAUHCROFT NURSING HOMeT'iSS 
x> Cook. Mra. B. Johnson. C.M.B.. phono

MECANO-THERAPY
MILNE. Mechano-Theraplst (manipu
lative treatment). 497 Union Bank 

Bldg. Phone 29*7. 4719-26-16»
H.

NURSING HOME
ÜSQÜIMAUr Nuratng 
Xj Home. 447 Lam peon

MNyS—OienlwqBl
Home. 447 Lampaon Street. Maternity 

and general minting. Invalida given en- 
pert care. One acre nice grounds. Phi 
4924 and 66491*. 4197-tf

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Dr. V. B. TAYLOR, general practice.
Special attention to finger surgery of 

the e>e. ear. nose and throat. 494 Pi 
berton Building. Phono l$«4.

PHYSICIANS

mL oAYit>.
specialty : •?! 'year» ’’experiéiiwe:’ Fttlte

499 venue»» Bldg.. Third and Uhlvwnfcv.r
Sant He. M*

GUILD OF HEALTH

To-morrow, Wednesday evening, 
the Rev. T. E. Rowe will give an ad
dress at Belmont Methodist Church, 
corner of Pembroke Street and Bel
mont Avenue, at » o’clock. A cordial 
invitation Is extended- to anyone in
terested.

On Thursday evening at 8 o’clock 
in Christ Church Cathedral School
room. Quadra Street, the annegl 
meeting of the Guild of Health will 
be held when a large attendance of 
members and friends la looked for.

On Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
In the schoolroom of the Reformed 
Episcopal Church, the Guild Bible 
Class will be presided over by Mra 
R. a. Day. who la visiting the city 
from Vancouver.

THE OLD, OLD «TORY

New York. Jan. «.—Jack Dempsey, 
heavyweight champion, will fight in 
New York next Summer. Dan Mc- 
Kettrlek. matchmaker of the new 
Henderson- crater In Long’ Island 
city, who Is regarded aa eastern 
manager for the champion, an
nounced yesterday. This Informa
tion. made public at a dinner In con
nection with breaking ground for the 
massive stadium, was received over 
the telephone from Manager Jack 
Kearns In Ban Francisco this morn
ing, M15 McKettrick said.

FLOWER» WIN» AGAIN

Boston. Jan, «.—TWr Flowers, 
negro miiWlewylght of Atlanta, last 

.. night scored n technical knockout 
at I over Billy Britton of Kansas City.
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« 6 Hit I
them firm, strong and healthy if you would elude 
Pyorrhea and its attendant ills—loosened teeth, 
neuritis, indigestion, anaemia and similar diseases.
Forhan’s For die Gums counteracts die effects of 
harmful bacteria; hardens soft, tender gums, keeps 
them sound, firm and pink. Furthermore, it cleans 
and Whitens the teeth and keeps the mouth fresh, 
don and wholesome.
K you don't care to discontinue your favorite denti
frice, at least brush your gums and teeth once a 
day with Fbrhan'a
It is a preparation of proved efficacy in the treat
ment of Pyorrhea. It is the one that many thou* 
rnnds have found beneficial for years. For your own 
mke, make sure that you get it. Ask for, and insist 
upon, Forhan’s For the Gums. At all druggists.
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOT S, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
OAK BAT

Five-room bunnio*. fail c«n«
meat, new pipe lew far wee. 

I* -00 Terme
FOR RENT

f^ADBORO Hey weterfi
Vv bungalow, furnished, r

. . ____ _ , . . T at, flea*_____
1 bungalow. furnished, modern. |16 per tenth.

TYSON » WALKER 
<N Fer» Miwt H

Went Ad Language
I* simple and “unvarnished." Just 
state your want or your offer with 
candor, and explietty. and you'll 
write a successful want ad.

JAMES BAY SNAP
IX7B have Just rewired Instructions te 

• » Place oa the market for the first time one of Che most attractive seven-mom 
eetol-bungalowe In Jeraes Bey. Situated 
on a corner lot, on the car line and within 
easy walking distance of the city, this 
property hae all the qualifications of the 

-ideal family home. The roams are all 
large and bright and the house contains 
every modem convenience. Including HOT 
WATER heating system, ÜA8 connections, 
extra toilet built-in features, paneling, 
full cement basement with double boarded 
wslle. cement walks, well-built garage, 
etc. Tbie I* a home that cannot be 
adequately described, so we Invite year 
inspection, when you will have to agree 
tbet It Is an exceptions! buy at 

M.W CASH.
KWIXKRTON ft MlURQBATI 

Exclusive M

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
This pussle was constructed by a prisoner In a Western penitentiary. Many 

Unkeyed letters make it not bo simple as it looks.

HOUSE LISTINGS WANTED
W® ■Swisllss In the sale of homee In 
v V the Oak Bay and Fairfield Districts. 
If you ere deeiroue of aelllag on to-day's 
market list with ue for immédiate results.

F. BROWN A SONS
Real Estate. Flne»clal and Insurance 

Agents ;
1111 Bread Street 1ITI

Yesterday's Cross-word 
Puzgle

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

S) Genevieve Xemfite

Cross-word Puzzle for To-day 
HOW TO SOLVE THE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

Every number in the form represents the beifllRilng of a, word, reading either 
horlsontally or vertically. If there hi a black square to the left of the number, 
the word Is horlsontal; if above it. the word is vertical. The. same number may 
of course begin both a horlsontal and a vertical. The definitions for the correct 
words to All the form are found below, with numbers corresponding to those on 
the form. Run through the definitions till you And one that you recognise, and 
put It In Its proper place on the form, one letter for each white equarç. This wtU 
furnish several cross-clues to the words linking with It atsright angly. Continue 
In this manner till the form Is completely filled. If you have eolved the puzzle 
correctly It should read both horlson tally and vertically with words corresponding 
to the éaftalttnns The correct aabitk» afte-dayg punis vrtll. be glinted in the 
next issue of The Times.

SERIAL STORY

THE MARRIAGE SCALES
By MILDRED BARBOUR

Copyright UH Metropolitan Newspaper Service. New York.

HORIZONTAL

Unit.
Kolas. ...
Sweet-singing birds.
A bone.
Musical note.
An i

• * J*ng-1 
Consumed.
Violent ardor.
Native metal. 
Undivided.
Of it.
In the same manner 
In like manner.
Golf club.
A small elevation. 
JBtfore.

Ani5Jg»n*-liouse.

VERTICAL
Negation.
Before.
Form of Verb to be.
Digit.
Embellishments.
To strive.
You are one of them If ybu solve 
this puzsle.
City roads 
Feminine pronoun.
Co-ordinate conjunction.
A paddle. .
Call of distress.
Form of verb to be.
To equal.
A suffix denoting person.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7

Although there are auguries for 
possibly favorable developments in 
new projects, on the whole the da> 
may be one of complications and 
anxieties In many directions. A rest 
less and high-strung condition may 
Impel tb sudden and insufficiently 
considered change, removal or Jour
ney. which are destined to end die 
astrousty. In hedVt add home affaira 
the omens are for inharmony and 
peeeibiy sensational developments; 
consequently the most discreet con
duct is enjoined, lest grief and re
morse follow.

Those whose birthday It Is ate 
under rather discouraging augury for 
the year except in the matter of new 
projects. The utmost care should be 
exercised In making changes or Jour
neys and the social deportment 
enould he. régula ted by the most con
ventional codes, since heart and 
he«M affairs are under a possibly 
adverse sway. A child born on this 
day. although being in a measure re
sourceful and enterprising, may have 
a restless and unsettled nature and 
may be disposed to defy the conven
tions radically. Unless carefully 
trained early In life.

LIFE IMPRISONMENT
Xenia, O.. Jan. 6.-C. W. (Tacks) 

Latimer, former major league base
ball player, yesterday was sentenced 
to life Imprisonment by Judge R. L. 
Oowdy, following hie conviction of 
second-degree murder in connection 
with the slaying of Charles E. Mack- 
root here last November.

A TEA-TIME TETE-A-TETE

On the following Sunday, Craig 
Cullam dined with the Pages again, 

had been prearranged. He was 
still deeply deepondenL Doris had 
granted him but little of her time 
during the past week. She had 
lunched with him once and had tea 
after a . rehearsal at another time, 
but she seemed a bit abstracted as if 
she were thinking of something else 
all the while that she chatted polite
ly with him.

No one is so sensitive as the lover, 
and Cullam, though he had never 
before suffered the throes of an ab
sorbing passion, was quite experi
enced enough to know that a girl 
who is beginning to care for a man.' 
doesn't give him barely half her at
tention when she Is alone with him.

Jervis seemed to be under foot a 
great deal, too. He dropped in At 
rehearsals frequently and looked on 
with a half-amused, half-cynical 
smile,. His attitude towardo Doris 
wag maddeningly proprietary, Oul- 
lam thought. Several times he saw 
them driving down the Avenue Just 
as he was crossing to his theatre, 
and surmised that they were dining 
together. He saw Doris frequently 
with other men, too, but for some 
/eaeon his Jealousy and resentment 
were directed more toward Jervis 
than hie other rivals—perhaps be
cause the former was so formidably 
ubiquitous.

One mid-week afternoon, he paid 
his dinner call on the Pages. It was 
sufficiently late for Charles to be àt 
home, as he thought, but he found 
only Mariana. — -= -

She came down to the drawing
room. wearing a delectable tea 
gown of saffron-shaded chiffons 
which made a perfect fpll for her 
shining dark hair and creamy flesh. 
She had never looked lovelier, and 
she turned upon him the full battery 
of her arts.

When the tea was brought, she 
told the butler to excuse her to 
others' callers.

"They are likely to be a lot of 
silly girls who would gush over you 
and bore you to death." she explained 
prettily to Cullam, "and they'd haunt 
my drawing room for weeks in the 
hopes of finding you here again."

He laughed a bit embârrassedlv 
and accepted the map she handed 
him.

"It's good of you to put up with 
me this way. 1 dare say I should 
have phoned."

“Oh but please—fid’1' she pro
tested. "You are quite prlviledge to 
drop In upon ua at any time. I have 
wanted an opportunity to tell you 
how much Charles and I enjoyed 
your charming little supper.” hhv 
leaned hack in her chair and smiled 
at him provocatively. "Do you know, 
you are an Immense surprise to me."

•Really—why" he asked with 
raised brows.

Hhe wrinkled her pretty forehead 
thoughtfully.

Blacl

“Well, mainly because you’re so 
simple and unaffected for one who 
has a right to be - mysterious and 
temperamental. Qne always expects 
singers to go Into rages and have 
queer fetishes and do preposterous 
things.”

"But I'm not a singer,” he pro
tested smilingly. "I merely happen 
to have a voice. Besides, you have 
the press agent's conception of what 
makes an artist.”

"And girts," Mariana went on, not 
heeding hie correction. 'T confident- wv s VVf * 
ly expected to find your apartment 1/ flCl£ Vf 
filled with photographs of beaati- ‘
ful girls—so many of them must 
offer their portraits to you!”

Cullam flung back his head and 
laughed aloud.

"Haally, Mrs. Page, you're tre- 
m jndously flattering, but away off 
from the truth. It's evident you're 
a devotee of popular fiction and the 
newspapers. As a matter of fact. I 
possess Just one feminine photo
graph,—ray mother's."

Mariana was a little dashed.
“Don't you care for women?”

Mariana continued the subject de
spite his evident preference to change 
it___ ------- —--- -—-----

"Very much.” he answered prompt
ly. "Can any man be blind to an 
appreciation of beauty? Especially 
when you are In the world?"

At any other time Mariana would 
have accepted this as It was intended 
—an Idle expression of gallantry.
But now she wanted to consider It an 
Involuntary tribute to her charm.

"You ha va never married r* she 
countered.

'I am beginning to believe wliat 
countless before me have believed, 
that marriage is not for the actor.
It’s unfair to a woman to drag her 
through a Bohemian existence. If 
she travels with her husband, she 
hoe to put up with acute discomforts.
If she doesn’t travel with him—" he 
shrugged significantly—"they drift 
apart."

The faintest trace of an amused 
smile touched Mariana's lovely 
mouth.

"It's plain to be seen that you’re 
not in. love." she said—and read a 
Personal meaning into Ms siidden 
flush.

Cullam. Her conscience told her that 
dreaming of romance was one thing, 
-but dallying with It aa a reality was 
quite another. And she was Charles' 
wife, she reminded herself Sternly.

But, despite her resolution to dis
miss such thoughts before they be
came actually treacherous, she could 
not refrain from reviewing the con
versation that had taken place be
tween her and Cullam across the tea 
table. There had been no signi
ficance In any of It, but the starved 
soul of her endeavored to Invest it- 
with an lllluslon of romance, quite as 
an eager, sentimental, naide fcirl still 
in her teens might.

It proved discouraging business. 
Turn and twist Cullam's every sen
tence as she would, she could find 
nothing in any of them which signi
fied more then a casual friendliness 
toward the wife of his good friend. 
Except that boyish flush when She 
had said banteringly. "It's plain to 
see that you're not In love!” . . . She 
couldnt quite account for that. Did 
It, perhaps, mean that he had a 
secret, and the secret was—herself? 

(To be continued)

EIGHT acre*,of choice land, no rock or 
■warns. Two acres in garden, balance 

partly cleared. Five-room bungalow, gar
age. large chicken house far St* birds. 
City water. Fronting on main road. Ex
tremely cheap, U,MS.

■** J. GREENWOOD

BEDTIME STOP!

and the 
ïitien”

Copyright, Iftt. by McClure News
paper Syndicate

(By Howard R. Garls)

Once upon a time, aa Nurse Jane 
looked out of the window of the hol
low stump bungalow, she saw on the 
front port a lump of something black.

“Uncle Wlggily!” called the musk
rat lady housekeeper to the bunny 
rabbit gentleman, "I wish you would 
take that broom and sweep that black 
lump of mud off the porch. I think 
Curly or Floppy Twlstytail, one of 
the plggte boys, giust have left the 
mud there while playing."

"All right. I’ll sweep it off.” re
plied Uncle Wlggily. But when, a 
little later, he went out with the 
broom, the black lump wasn't to be

cold and I’m hungry. It looked so 
nice and warm on your porch that I 
came here to curl up into a ball and 
go to sleep. But when I heard Nurs4 
Jane tell you to get the broom and 
sweep me off. I ran away-. Then, 
when you went in with the broom, I 
crept back and thie time I slept so 
hard I didn’t hear you come but. Arc 
you going to sweep me away?”

"No. indeed!" laughed Uncle 
Wlggily. "And you aren't going to

-IT WONT EE FOR LONG*
When Craig Cullam had gone»'--he 

had made only a brief and formal 
call—Mariana at 111 sat behind the tea 
table, chin resting on her interlaced 
hands,—and mused.

It had been some time since she 
had entertained an attractive young 
man alone at tea. She had found it 
Interesting and piquant. Her ro
mance-hungry heart, her innate 
coquetry, which had remained total
ly unused since the piquancy had 
worn off her marriage to Charles, 
had discovered a disturbing charm 
in the situation. She felt a delicious 
tremor of fear, too. as she had op 
the first night she had met Craig

"Well. I auppoeè the plggte boys 
saw it and swept It off." thought the 
rabbit gentleman. So he put the 
broom back In the closet, and. after 
twinkling his pink nose two or three 
times. Lncle Wlggily started out to 
seek an adventure.

But. as he stepped on the front 
porch, there was that black lump
**Do! Ho!" laughed Mr Longears. 
“Curly and Floppy must have dropped

ore black mud on Nurse Jane’s clean 
porch. But I'll sweep It off."

This lime, when Uncle Wlggily 
went out with the broom the black 
lump was still there. He was Just 
going to sweep It away when the 
lump moved a little, and out of It 
looked two bright, green eyes.

"My goodness! This is strange!” 
exclaimed Mr. Longears. "I never 
knew there were eyes in a lump of 
mud!"

Then the black lump moved a little, 
ind from it came a sade little voice

ea"M?w! Mew! Mew!”
"Gracious sake# alive!" cj-ied the 

rabbit uncle. “What is this?"
•Tin a little black kitten; that's 

what I am." said the mewing voice. 
"If you don't believe it. look at my 
tail!" and out of the little black ball 
of fur a tiny tall was thrust.

"Ho you aren't a lump of black mud 
after all?" asked Uncle Wlggily.

“No," mewed the pussy. "I'm a 
little black kitten and I'm lost and I'm

Itaaliitie Hack kitten..'

be lost, or cold or hungry any more!”
With that he picked up the little 

black kitten and carried it into the 
bungalow.

"Oh, Uncle! Wlggily, Don't bring 
that black lump of mud Into my clean 
kitchen!” cried Nurse Jane.

"Mew! Mewl” cried the pussy, and 
Nurse Jane was aa much surprised

FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW WITH 
FIVE ACRES

seven miles of elly. This property i_ 
very steely situated and has a eoulhem 
■lope. Some of the land la of the very 
best and balance treed. Bungalow la prac
tically new. with good water supply, batb- 
~ »om. cement basement, garage, etc.

Price, on term*. I4.6S».
Or will exchange for city bons*

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY

as Uncle Wlggily had been.
“Oh, the dear little thing!” said 

Nurse Jane, when the black kitten 
looked at the muskrat lady house
keeper. "Put her down by the fire. 
Uncle Wlggily, and I'll give her some 
warm milk."

Add when hàd lapped tip the 
warm milk, the black kitten curled 
up into a little round ball of fur

for the Winter.
And that night the Fussy Fox tried 

to get in the bungalow to nibble Uncle 
Wlggily's ears. But the Maefc kitten 
was asleep In the kitchen. The Fox. 
crawling in the window, didn't see 
her. And. of a sudden, up sprang the 
black kitten and she scratched the 
Fox on his nose.

"Oh. somebody stuck a needle in 
me! Nur»e_vJane must have stuck 
me with a needle!” howled the Fox. 
ind he Jumped out much more 
quickly than he had Jumped in. 8t> 
e didn't nibble the bunny after aH.
And-If the snowflake doesn't Uokle 

the rain drop under the chin and 
make it fall off the edge of the cloud. 
I’ll tell you next about Uncle Wlggily 
and the old nest.

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
CFCT—Victoria City Temple (410)

At 7 p.m.—Fletcher Brothers’ Music 
House, Duo-Art and Vlctrola Recital, 
Including new records for January.
KOO—Gan. Electric Ce., Oakland (31Z)

At I p.m.—Studio programme. Part 
on# given by the Adelphlan Club of Ala
meda, California, assist'd by the Arlon 
Trio and George W. Ludlow. Part two 
given through the courtesy of the "D" 
Radio Company, Oakland. California.

From 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.—Dance music 
programme by Henry Halstead's or
chestra and soloists. Hotel St. Francis, 
San Francisco.
KFRC—Radiosrt Studio. San Franelsee 

<ao)
From 8 to 16 p.m—Dance programme 

by Paul Kelli’s orchestra, playing In II 
fpwsloto keof (krtw Cafe,—-Dort—. 
Intermissions Jimmy Kessel will sing 
popular songs In the studio. Miss Hasel 
Mac Daniels will accompany him.
KPO— Hale Brothers Radio Station, 

•an Franelsee (4*3)
From 8.86 to 6.10 p.m.—Children's hour 

stories by Big Brother of KPO taken 
from the Book of Knowledge.

From 7 to 7.30 p.m.—Rudÿ Steiger's 
Falrmon Hotel Orchestra, radiocast by 
wire telephony:

From 8 t< 
gramme.

Fmm 16 to 11 p.m.—E. Max Brad 
fields Veefsatile Band playing in the 
Palace Rose Room Bowl.
KFSO—Angelue Temple, Lee Angeles 

(Z7S)
From 6.36 to 7.30 p.m.—Gray studio 

children's programme presented through

to 16 p.m—Musical

the courtesy of Harry James Beardsley 
- (stated fc — -(Cousin Jim) assisti 

and other artists.
I by Eugene Lamb

KHJ—Lea Angeles Times (366)
From < to «:» p.m —Art Hickman's 

Concert Orchestra from the Blltmore 
Hotel. Edward Fltapatrick. director

From 6 30 to 7.30 p.m.—Children's pro
gramme presenting Prof. Walter Sylves
ter Hertxog, telling storien of American 
history. The weekly visit of the Ridlo 
Fairies. Queen Titania and her Hand-

Front • te 16 p.m.—Programme pre
sented through the courtesy of the As
sociated General Contractors, arranged 
by Frank A. Schilling.

From 16 to 11 p.m.—Earl Burtnett's 
Blltmore Orchestra radiocasting from 
the liiJtmor* Jiotel.

KFOA—Rhodes Department Store, 
Seattle. Wash (466)

From 6 to « 36 p.m.—The Beattie P.L-
From 8.45 to 8.15 pm —Rhodes De

partment Store studio programme.
From 8.30 to 10 p.m.—The Seattle

P I. musical programme.
From 16.06 te 11.0# p.m.—Eddie Hark- 

nees' Jams Orchestra from the Marine 
Room of the Olympic Hotel.

KOW—Morning Oregonian, Pertland
At I p.m.—Agricultural lecture pro

vided by Oregonian Agricultural College 
Extension Service.

At 1.30 p.m—Concert.
From 16 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by 

Multnomah Hotel Strollers of the Mul- 
nomah Hotel.

Your teeth are only 
as healthy as your gums

4 out of 5

are the keys to health. You must keep 
strong and healthy if you would elude

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE MclVL
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The Range It’s a Pleasure to Use
There muet be something very unusual about the Monarch flange 
when so many wOjmSIf give ft such splondid recommendation. Ft . 
mn<t also 6e exceptionally well built when one finds so many of 
‘them that have served 10 to 15 years and are still as good as new. 
Ask us about the Monarch Range to-day.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1841

HeS & cheerful di soul -

y fygjs fed lofs of coal i

NEW APPOINTMENT 
ON CM STIFF

W. 8. Howard is General 
Executive Assistant

Montreal. Jan. The appointment 
of W. B. Howard aa general executive 
assistant of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway is announced by President 
J. W. Beatty. Mr. Howard who up 
to his appointment has been assistant 
general passenger agent thus suc
ceeds F L. Wanklyn, Whose retire
ment was announced at the end of 
the year.

Mr. Howard Is one of the younger 
;f the company’s officials although 
ho entered its service twenty-five 
years ago. Me has held various post- 
tions in different parts of eastern 
Canada and is well known, particu
larly In the Maritime Provinces and 
Toronto where for six yéars he was 
district, passenger agent.

Mr. Howard was born in Chatham. 
New Brunswick and was educated at 
the Chatham grammar school. He 
Joined the Canadian Pacific forces 
as a junior clerk In the district 
passenger department at St. John. 
N.B.. in 1897 and two years later was 
promoted to the position of traveling 
passenger agent, becoming chief clerk 
of the St. John office in 1902 and five 
years later was appointed district 
passenger agent In that filly, In 19r*5 
he assumed the same duties at 
Toronto where ho stayed until com
ing to Montreal as assistant general 
passenger agent of eastern lines In 
1922. Mr. Howard last Summer was 
in charge of the Prince of Wales' 
train when hie Royal Highness 
traveled over the company's lines 
from Vancouver to Winnipeg.

J.KINGHAM L.M.TÉD
1004 Broad St. Penberton Block Phone 04/

Our Muthod 20 sock! re the ton and too tbs of coatm tae/i sacs

V

With Which Is Affiliated Rockland* Academy

NIGHT CLASSES
Courses: Commercial. Stenography. Collegiate, Secre
tarial, Preparatory, Bunlne** Administration, Higher 
Accounting. Wireles* Telegraphy and Telephonv.
New Term begins Jan. 5 (mice now open. Send for 

particulars,
JA*. M. HATTY, Manager

ENTER ANY MONDAY

Collegute and Preparatory 
Courses 

VDiversity Matriculation
Day Classes 

Evening Classes

Send for Particulars.

i. fit* ?8 /lvpjrtn uUrs 
i h truth N A LtsJt

PHONE 1361

DO YOU WANT TO INCREASE 
YOUR STOCK?

The “Bowman" Remedy will do it. Are you receiving 
our news.bulletint It’s free.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
0TT1CI? AND FACTORY. 618 YATB8 STREET

SEATTiE SKIPPER
Seattle, Jan. 6.—Disappearance of 

Capt. Harry de Gueldre, promisoiit 
■vlubman iuul uuuiery superintend r 
ent of the Pacific Northwestern 
Fisheries Company, was announced 
yesterday after members of the 
Arctic Club and detectives had con
ducted a futile search for five days.

Capt de Gueldre has not been 
seen since last Tuesday night. On 
Wednesday morning last this note 
was found in his room In the Arctic 
Club, addressed to the club:

“In * event that I do not return, 
please give everything to the club 
telephone -operator—she has two 
children to support.”

The telephone operator mentioned 
In the note Is Mrs. Zella Clegg, a 
widow, who was only casually 
acquainted with the captain during 
her duties ns operator at the club.

The disappearance Is a mystery to 
.Capt. de (iueldrc s friends,, although 
he suffered a slight attack of la 
grippe ten days ago. remaining in 
his room for three days. The room 
was left in perfect order, his effects 
being in their natural places. City 
detectives were Immediately called 
and since have been searching for 
him.

Capt. de Gueldre Is forty-one 
years of age. u native of Belgium, 
and was mate on the sailing vessel 
Dirigo when It sailed from Belgium 
to this country., At that time he was 
elghtçen years of age. one of the 
youngest sea officers In the world. 
Seventeen years ago he began his 
services with the Northwest Fish
eries as master of the ship Guy C. 
Cross, and later took command of 
the ships J. D. Peters and St. Paul 
In the Alaska-Seattle service. Since 
then ho has been serving as cannery 
superintendent in various Alaska 
ga Iwob -canneries.

His onîv~ r*lAtlve in this country, 
* brother. Fred de Gueldre. residing 
In Kansas City, has been notified of 
the disappearance. ___

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

Regina at Halifax from Portland.
Columbia at Halifax from Glasgow.
Canadian Slegneur at Halifax from 

St. John.
Andalusia at Halifax from Jamaica.
Mount Clay at Halifax from South

ampton. '___ __
Parenthla at St. John, N.B. from

f* M^ereus at St. John from Parrsboro.
Mount Laurier at St. John from 

Liverpool.
Marburn at Southampton from SL

John» _
Mlnetonka at LondonfiromNew

York.
Cedric at Liverpool from New York.
Marloch at Liverpool from St. John.

UNER NIAGARA DUE HERE JANUARY 9

. „ ..v.

■ : ;>.«.*■■■', - 

-1 • /

.

- * .
-MË____

Ss. NIAGARA

ON LAST TRIP
On her last voyage In the Seat

tle trade, the Osaka Shown 
Kalsha liner Hawaii Mam sailed 
from Yokohama, Japan, lor .. Vic-, 
torla yesterday, local representa
tives were informed. The Hawaii 
Maru has been assigned with the 
steamship Manila Maru in the 
company's around the world serv
ice-. • They are to be replaced In 
the Northern Pacific, ports’ trade 
by the steamship Paris Maru and 
London Maru. which have been 
plying to Great Britain from 
*a>an via Suex. The Hawaii 
Maru is expected here January 18.

TATJM LOADING 
LUMBER FOR EAST

Will Complete Cargo on Main
land; Has Had Thorough 

Overhaul
Ss. Tatjana, now ready for sea and 

having been made Into a staunch 
freighter after a $125.000 repair con
tract. is now loading lumber at the 
Ogden Point piers and will complete 
cargo on the mainland. She Is bound 
for the Atlantic seaboard from this 
coast with a full hold and deckload.

The Tatjana ban been out of dry- 
dock since Sunday. After under
going the rough |4st* she wa* found 
to be absolutely sea-worthy *nd 
above reproach as a freight carrier. 
She is registered at this port and 
will be operated by the Vancouver 
and Victoria Steamship Company.

The .ship Is _ commanded by Capt.
J. M. Hewison," well-known in this 
port as one of the most successful 
directors of salvage operations ever 
to work on the Pacific Coast. He 
has had many years of experience in 
this and other lines of seafaring work, 
and is a thoroughly competent navi
gator.

It is seldom that a ship which was 
given up a loss by her owners, as 
was the case with the Tatjana, once 
again enters the charter market.* But 
the vessel, although she was piled up 
on the rocks of the Barkley Sound 
and thought to be In a hopeless state, 
is now as good as she ever was.

Her original owners surrendered 
the vessel to the Pacific Salvage 
« vmpeny in hew of salvage ctetina-.r 
Since that tithe the local concern, has : 
worked upon the vessel and has suc
ceeded In making her a staunch 
craft, capable of sailing through the 
worst weather that ever ruffled the 
Pacific Ocean.

HEAD OF CANADA. 
STEAMSHIP LINES

HOLDING OPTION
Seattle. Jan. 4.—Nine, United 

States Shipping Board freighters 
involved in a deal between the 
board and promoters of the Pa»- 
* Iflc Traders’ Steamship Corpora
tion. being organised in Califor
nia, are to continue to operate in 
the Pacific-Argentine- Braxil Une 
and the l\t< tric-Australla Line 
for at least ninety days; according 
to advices received here yester
day. The new corporation has a 
ninety-day option on the ships.

T. R. ENOEABY

appointed general manager of the 
Canada Steamship Lines, aa an
nounced in yesterday’s Times. He Is 

well known here.

at noon yesterday, delayed a short 
time by fog. with a large list of pas
sengers and a heavy cargo, from Aus
tralia by~warnt Honolulu.

Tommy: Teacher, can anyone be 
punished for something they didn't 
do?

Teacher: Why. no. of course not
TnmsgJ Well, I haven't done my 

arithmgfnk

War Hero Now
In Vancouver

Germans Had Grudge Against 
Skipper So Got Him At Last

Vancouver. Jan. 6.—The value of 
advertising does not appeal to Capt. 
1* E. George. D.8.C., master of the 
steamer Rio Btnnco how In porL~ 
Capt. George bases hie argument on 
his experience in the war.

Seven times he fooled the German 
submarines on the dangerous couraea 
from England to the Mediterranean 
with ammunition and other war sup
plies. His success was mentioned in 
the press, his accomplishments were 
recognized by the Government by 
the awarding of the Distinguished 
Service Cross.

His brothey, a prisoner In Germany, 
had his life in jail much cheered by 
the success of his seafaring brother. 
It is believed he even spoke of it to 
his German guards..........

Germany decided to get the suc
cessful skipper. <>n Ills eighth voy
age a submarine arose alongside of 
the bridge. The ship was laden with 
coal, and the resultant explosion 
threw chunks of coal on the deck of 
her nearest convoy, 200 yards away.

Pickard à Town Ltd., Successor* to

The Popular Yates Street Store

Wednesday Morning Special

$9.9<yWool Cravenette 
Trench Coats ...
Regular $15.00. belted, Raglan style, in popular olive shade;, 
well made and perfectly tailored, with convertible collar.

Two Specials in Children's Underwear
Harvey and Turnbull. "Tine 
Heavy Weight Vests; white and 
cream ; long and short sleeves. 
.Mines h to 14 yeai 
Regular $1.25 ..

Line Elastic Wooi-tex Vests, in 
cream only ; sises I to • years. 
'Short sleeve style.
Regular 50c ...... 39c

Infants' Pram Covers

$2.95

...79c
Regular $6.26, 
for .
Beautiful Lambskin Covers, 
some pocket style; cream only. 
Beautifully finished and. ribbon - 
trimmed; regular sixes. -

Pillow Slips
sr: : 25c
Regular 35<? value; 40 Inches 
wide. Well made and hemmed.

:.t

English Longdoth
Regular 30c. 1 Q-
Yard ...................... li/C
Fine even thread, pfire bleach”: 
free from dressing. $• inches 
wide. - v

Striped. Flannelette
19 c

Fine domestic quality, in as
sorted colored stripes; 27 inches 
wide. Fine and soft; free Phi 
dressing.

Flannelette Blankets
I Largest size, best quality ; pink or blue (90 FV(V 

border. Pair .................. ...................;.... «(/■• 0 5/

In four hours the British ship went 
down.

Officers and crew were saved by a 
trawler. The very next morning the 
German guard at the prison where 

’apt. George’s brother was held re
ported with Hunnieh Joy that the 
skipper's ship had been sunk, thus 
spoiling the day for the prisoner.

The Rio Blanco is loading ties here 
for Port Soudan and India for H. R. 
McMillan Export Company.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
COASTWISE MOVEMENTS

at

Tillesen & Burt
Broad and Tatra. They sell

“Our Own Brand”
■UTTER

School Children
•>.

> Get a Red Cross Pencil Box. Well made by disabled soldiers. 
ITtce-M*. Eac h

THE RED * DROSS WORKSHOP
. 544-1 Jehneen St (Just Belew Gevernment) Phone 215S

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS|

MEN'S GENUINE WOOL 
FLANNEL, KHAKI 

OR GREY

Working Shirts

Regular price $3.00. All dies
for..........si.ee

THE

General Warehouse
827 Yates SL Victoria 
iWholesale District) 
(Beljw Government)

Phone 2170

Officials Holding 
Conference To-day

Winnipeg. Jan. •—The annual con
ference of the Freight Traffic De
partment of the western region, Can
adian National Railways. Is being 
held to-day In the board room of the 
Union Station under the presidency 
of W. G. Mander*, freight traffic 
ménager. Matters pertaining to the 
movement of freight traffic and pros - 
pects for the year are under discus
sion.. Those, taking part in the con
ference Include many prominent 
western officers.

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS
ESTEVÀN. 8 p.b—MINABRBA. 

bound Vancouver, 390 miles from 
Victoria.

KAISHO MARU. bound Victoria, 
1,109 miles from Este van.

CANADIAN COASTER. bound 
Victoria, 324 miles from Victoria.

DAHILLIS. 1.810 miles from Vic
toria. hound Victoria.

WAIT A PU, bound Vancouver, 2,229 
mile* from Vancouver.

Alert Bay—Overcast: calm; bar., 
30.15: temp.. 44; sea smooth.

Kstevan — Overcast ; northwest, 
night; bar., 80.05; temp., 87; heavy 
■Well.

PACHKNA—Part cloudy: north
west; bar., 30.07 ; temp., 38; heavy 
swell.

For Vancouver
C.P.R. steamer leaves daily 

2.15 p.m.
C.P.R. steamer leaves daily at 11.45 

p.m. ....
From Vancouver 

steamer.. arrives 4»Vy JÜL J
C.P.R. steamer arrives dally at $ 

p.m.
Fer Seattle

C.P.R. steamer leaves dally at 
4.30 p.m.

Sol Due leaves dally, except Sun
days, at 10.18 am.

C.G M.M. MOVEMENTS

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND 
Niagara—Mail* close January 14. 4, 

>•»*». Due Auckland February j; 8yd-
ley February 7. M

nierra (via San Francisco)—Mails 
ch*e January 17. 4 p.m. Due Sydney 
February 10.

Maunganul (via San Francisco) - 
“all* January 25. 4 p.m Dye
a'ry,”lft0,i Fe6niary 111 Sydney Febru-

TIDE^ TABLE 

- January
Time lit Time Hi Tltnz Ht Time Ht

— fUh. m. ft.h m ft.h. m. f t
■ ' 1 17 3,8 $.31 S.Sjlf.M 8. tilt. 44 4.0 

ast 4.ti Mt teint s ir-- -- 
!.«• «.ms.43 4.S1
... . .114.87 8.S 18.44 M!
............ii.es » s ie.14 *.*!..
..............11.st i.rii.u 3.4
............12 4$ t.sii».u 2 34.21 4.4----------
4 SI 1.7 
7.24 1.7 
:.4t a

10 .

15 7"

22 .

Canadian Highlands# left Panama 
for United Kingdom December 30.

Canadian Importer left Victoria for 
Antwerp December 30. ■

Canadian Inventor at Vancouver.
Canadian Planter arrived -Towns- 

vill# December 29,'
Canadian Prospector arrived Bos

ton December If.
Canadian Scottish arrived St. John.
Canadian Miller arrived Yokohama 

December 30.
Canadian Skirmisher due Victoria 1U 

January 3. —:——........ | *7 .
Canadian Whinner left Shanghai for j ij • 

Victoria December 54. • 1# .
Canadian Coaster left San Pedro ju 

for San Francisco December 30.
canafdan Farmer arrived Ocean 

Falls December 30.
Canadian Rover left Powell River 

for Astoria January 1.
Canadian Observer arrived Van-

Vanadlan Trooper at Vancouver.
Canadian Volunteer arrived Prince 

Rupert December 29.
Canadian Spinner left Victoria for 

New York December 20.
Canadian Transporter left Glasgow 

for Victoria December 1».
Canadian Freighter arrived A ven

in out h December 24.
Canadian Ranger left Halifax for 

Victoria December 20.
CLOSING DATES FOR TRANSPACIFIC 

MAILS. JANUARY. 1*8

liHPH
'.SIÎS144 1 *7 St $.$'12.31 t.llte 

« SI K.411S.63 is :v 
.. » 11 t.tjl2.t« t.t ttl .. ... 

l it ! : !î*,e ASjlî-14 9.0’Si.tS 1.» 
J U M 1UI 8.3.12.41 S^llLSS 5.2 
I.Î» 1.511.0 $.• 14.22 * 3 13 40 2.4 
*.2î 1.4 12.4» 7.415.14 7.8'..

' 3.2 8.14 K.f.llS.f,* 7.» 14.2* 72 
■ j ! •-2S I.Ul4.St 4.SU7.42 4.5 

4 8 IS# 8.8115.64 6.2121.44 I t
iîî H!»!î ♦ »;»» •* « 5

Local Shipping
The Princess Patricia, according to 

officials bf the Canadian Pacific B.C 
Coast Service here this morning, la 
in Vancouver for repairs and while 
she is laid up the 8s. Charmer will 
take her place. At the same time the 
Princes* Mary will take thé Powell 
River run over from the Charmer, 
thus allowing relief in all quarters. 
The Charmer left for Yhe up-Island 
port this morning. She was taking 
on supplies here.

The Victoria Machinery Depot has 
taken the steamship Tees up on the 
marine ways where work Is being 
done on her tail shaft. She will be 
out of the water for the next two 
or three days.

The Princess Louise Is loading 
freight • for Vancouver from Yoko
hama, wheih now lies it the Rithet 
pier*. She is running on the regu
lar midnight sailings. T

The Princess Ena. C.P.R. freighter, 
is laid up at the company’s dock here 
on account of the scarcity of freight 
from t he herri n|^t çfe,9J^t , WtU 
Coast, The herring catch Is Un
usually small this year. The result 
is that many tramp steamships have 
been disappointed and. up to a few 
days ago. were lying off the fishing 
grounds on the West Coast, waiting 
for any cargo that might come .their 
way. ______

The Tatjana is loading lumber at 
the, Ogden Point piers to-day, and 
for some days to come, for the At
lantic seaboard.

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING
Ran Francisco, Jan. 8.—With the 

second largest silk cargo that 
come into this port since NoVe 
24 the T.K.K. Uner Talyo Maru 
arrived yesterday after being held up 
outside Golden Gate five hours by 
fog. Its shipment of £.80» bales of 
raw silk was exceeded by 2,188 bales 
brought by the Siberia Maru of tho 
same line on Christmas Day and by 
4.000 bales by the Korea Maru No
vember 24.

The Siberia Maru is due to sail 
from this port Wednesday noon with 
passengers and cargo for Hongkong 
and way points.

The Matson 4Jner WtlhHmina Is 
scheduled to arrive here to-morrow 
with % fair passenger* list and a 
heavy cargo of Island products:

«.23 3.2 8.11 8.5US.58 7>!4.23 7 2
î îî I!! • *'■' «« «s
I s
l *T * V Ml « 117 tl l b

............ io is s.s:..
. -

. H.I»l*.l!lMI Lll.. ..
| J< * < I I IIMHDI O Ü i 1! !■■ ! ” »ti«iii**‘tiu • «
« H t.t! «11 T.»n«.«t MIIUI I 
«.It >.<;l«.t« 7 fc.nn IHH.II t.. 
!f! « 7 11.» l.fcilS.fc. «1,51.77 1.77.VU « 7 ll tfc I Sn.fcfc 7.4|..............
« II « ’ 7.it «.«15 45
Mi * ■ ; « ««i«*« «:«»:« ««
« $.7l «H ».«:i«.«4 4.71

“ P*r<h« ««ndlrd. f.r 
tli. I!«th H.rldl.n it |, a

l« 11 tow front mldnliht to ntld.
'«« h.leht >n t. 

* 11 tiltlt wet.r from lew wnt.r.
Wli.r. bl.nki ocoor th. tld. rton of Ml.

: ‘’.’"S* “«««<«• >m>iporlod, without lurnlit*.
Tho hol,ht lo lo foot Olid tooth, m 

t mooeutod from th. orrro,. l.r.l of 
lewer low water. —

Kpquimalt—To flftd tho depth of water 
on the «m nf the drv dock at any tld.*. 
add 1*-» feet to the height of hleh water 
■ft gives above.

TIME OF SUNRISE AND SUNSET 
(PACIFIC STANDARD TIME)

At Victoria. 
January. 1925. B.C. for the month of

Hour. Min.

Empress of
CHINA AND JAPAN

Australia, mails
January 2. 4 p.m Due at T«
January l.',. Shanghai January 98. Ha— 
kong January 21. - •_

President .la« knon Mail*. He* Jhnu
ary 3. 4 p.m. Due at Yokohama Janu
ary i:., Shanghai January M. Hong
kong January 24.

Yokohama Marti—Ma'l* done Janu
ary 7. Due at Yokohama January 23.
Shanghai Fehruaiy 3.

Arlwmt Maru Malls close January 9. 
Due at Yokohama January 13. Shang
hai February 3. Hongkong February 9.

Protean*u»—Mm il* close January i.v 
9 a m Due at Yokohama January 29, 
Hongkong F. bruary 11.

Arabia Maru—Myila clkee January 1«. 
4 p.m.—Due at Yokohama FwWuary 1, 
Shanghai February 11.

To>ooka Maru—Mall* cloe* January 
19. 11 n.m. I me at Yokohama February ».

President M« Kinley—Malls close Janu- 
nry 27. 4 n.m -—Due at Tokotutma Feb
ruary *. Shanghai February 11. Hong
kong. February 17.

Km press of Asia—Malls close Febru 
»ry 6 I nm Due at Yokohama Febru-

V _V r , ary 1». khanghta February 22. Hong-
Th*. tit-ieiUç Untr KW-rr» *rrt»*U

i ÜS i

I
The Meteorological Observatory, Oén- 

11 eights. Vkriacta. B.C. .1 ,

SEATTLE SHIPPING
Seattle. Jan. i.^Th* ateamahlp K. 

I* I.uchenbat-h arrived here yeater - 
day with 1-V0 tons, ot general cargo 
loaded at (lull ports.

With an assortment of wood and 
vegetable olta loaded at Havannab, 
Oa.. together with sheet Iron and gen
eral cargo from New York and Balti
more. the United American lines 
steamship Mount Carroll arrived yes
terday.

Wheat exporta by water from Puget 
Sound for the firm eleven months of 
1»24 totalled 5.ZM.286 bushels of an 
increase of 1.!•«.•<« bushels over tho 
same period of 1»I1. the Seattle 
Merchants' Exchange announced to
day. ______

With IP.êoe measurement tons of 
Oriental freight, one of the largest 
cargoes to reach Seattle from the far 
Kan In many months, th».ateamahlp 
President Jefferson of (he Admirai 
Oriental Une arrived Sdnday night 
from the orient. Her silk cargo was 
valued at H.ooooo.

Raw atik and silk goods imported 
for the first five days of January to 
Seattle were valued at more than 
ll.eea.eeo local representatives of 
three Japanese and one American 
steamship company announced yes
terday. -- -

No St. Lawrence 
Money Vote in US.
lahington, Jaé. 6 (Canadian 

-The Appropriations Com

ST. PI'S DOME IN 
UNSAFE CONDITION

London City Surveyor De
clares it Must be Classed as 

“Dangerous Structure”

Rebuilding Plans Are Prob
lem; Cost is Estimated at 

$2,500,000
London, Jan. S. -The great dome of 

Ft. Paul’s Cathedral Is declared by 
the city surveyor to be In such an 
unsafe condition that the municipal 
authorities, according to The Dally 
MUror, have served notice upon the 
official custodians that they officially 
regard the doine as "a dangerous 
structure.” .2-2-

The condition of the dome has been 
awource of anxiety for the cathedral 
ofTThtalfl for some years, owing to 
cracks in the supporting pillars, and 
large sums have been spent In grout
ing nnd other measures.

While a recent report by the cath
edral’s experts recommended further 
drastic repairs if disaster were to bo 
averted, the experts suggested that 
absolute safety could probably only 
bo Insured by removal of the dome 
and rebuilding it.

This, it was estimated, would cost 
£ 508.000 and entail the closing of 
the ramedim for three years:

Consequently they advise leaving- 
this for some future generation, and 
that meanwhile another £150.880 be 
spent in strengthening the pillars. 
SOLID PILLARS

The city surveyor, however, ap
parently takes the view that demoli
tion^ is the only way and that the 
present hollow pillars must be re
placed with solid ones before (ha* 
dome la rebuilt

While urging expedition in making 
it safe, the surveyor does not suggest 
that the dome is In Immediate dan
ger of falling, but fhinks Such col
lapse is likely within a few years.

It la contended that the hollow pil
lar* sufficed under the condition* 
existing when Sir Christopher Wreix 
built the cathedral, but that the sub
sequent excavations for neighboring 
buildings, tbs construction of the 
present elaborate system of sewqrs. 
the vastly Increased traffic passing 
and other causes have dangerously 
affected its stability

‘‘Do you love me. darling?* .
“Of course f do. Herbert.”
“Herbert! My name’s Arthur!* 
•Why. so It is. I keep thinking- 

to-day la Monday.”
- --

Appropriations 
mittee of the House of Represen
tatives yesterday eliminated the ap
propriation of 322$,080 which
been asked for tbs purpose

continuation of thevlding for the 
work of the engineering 
with relation to the 81. Lawrence 
Waterways project. The committee 
reported the deficiency appropriation 
bill minus the waterways item. The 
members of the committee took the 
ground that its authority to 
mend such an appropriait» 
doubtfttL ... . ...
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